
CHAPTER XXI

SLAVE RAIDERS OF PERU

Forced from ̂ eir homes, a melancholy train,
To traverse climes beyond the western main.

Amongst the most ruthless and rapacious o£ the
blackbirders were those who supplied labourers for
the guano fields, the plantations, and the mines of
Peru. It is true that their raids lasted only a very few
y^s, but in that period they swept away thousands
of the inhabitants of the eastern islands, very few
of whom ever returned. Thus of 200 natives taken
from Savage Island in one raid only one ever saw
his home again.

After Vasco Nunez de Balboa reached the "South
Panama in 15135 and took possession of

aJl its coasts and islands for Spain, the Spaniards
soon occupied the western coasts of the two Americas,
from California to the island of Chiloe, They also
crossed the Pacific to the Philippines and made that
ocean almost a Spanish lake. It was not, however,
tin long after Spanish rule in South America had
ceased that the slavers from Peru began to raid the
Pacific Islands. About i860 a tremendous demand
for the guano of the islands off the coast of Peru
sprang up with new developments in the agriculture
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of Europe. In Peru, as in Fiji, Queensland, and
Tahiti, cotton plantations sprang up or expanded in
the early sixties when the Civil War stopped the
export of cotton from the Southern States of
America. Mining also was active in Peru at this
period} and sugar plantations flourished on the coast.
The exploiters of these sources of wealth looked
round for cheap labour and fpund some of it in the
islands of the Pacific. Whole fleets of blackbirders
were sent out.

Beginning with Easter Island these slavers swept
away the able-bodied men, and some of the women
as well. They raided the Gambier group, the. Pau-
motus, the Line Islands, Savage Island and a whole
series of atolls and scattered islets. Something like
10,000 islanders were carried away, of whom all
but a small fraction died in captivity.

This Peruvian blackbirding came to an end in a
few years for two reasons. One was that the islanders
did not make good slaves. The natives kidnapped
by the Peruvians were almost all Polynesians and
Micronesians. They often refused to work and, at
best, were not good labourers. Besides, they died
like flies. The other reason was that France and
Great Britain joined in putting pressure on Peru.
This was in 1863, and it brought about an official
ban on blackbirding. The French, too, made it hot
for the blackbirders whom they caught making raids
on the islands to the east of Tahiti which were under
the protection of France. Altogether the game ceased
to be worth the candle.
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A contempoiu^ account of the Peruvian raids is
given by a missionary', the Rev. H. Gee, writing
from Upolu, Samoa, in 1863. He mentions reports
that the Peruvians had set themselves the task of
collecting 10,000 slaves from the islands of the
Pacific. An American who professed to be the super
ego of one of the slavers had offered foreigners
living on the islands ten dollars a head for every
native that they would persuade to go on board his
v^sel. At Mahi the raiders had made a clean sweep C)
of every male adult on the island. The first Peruv-

vessel to visit the island made a display of attrac
tive goods and the crew induced the natives who
flo(Aed on board to go into the hold to see more
articles. When the natives went below they were
shut up. The chief, who remained on deck, went
to^ the hatch to call to his people to come up. He was
tripped up and thrown down into the hold. This
raid left only two men on the island and they were
kidnapped by another raider.
At Fakaofo, on the island of Tokelau, the people

were assembled in front of the teacher's house j the
raiders then picked out forty men and took them on
board the slaver. These blackbirders were armed
with guns and cutlasses and they drove the men along
with the flats of their cutlasses. This slaver put in
at Tutuila, Samoa, for water. When the Samoans
found that this was a slave—ship, thev seized the
water-casks. The captain of the slaver released six
of the Tokelau men, apparently as a kind of ransom
for his casks. Then, becoming alarmed, he sailed
away leaving the casks behind.
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Of these six men three died soon after landing
and three were sent to Apia, where Gee saw them.
One was a brother of the chief of Fakaofo, another
his son and the third another native of Fakaofo.
They said that there were only seven men left at
Fakaofo. The slaver had 300 men, collected from
various islands. The captain wished to secure more,
although those on board had. very little water and
their food ration was one ancient coco-nut to each
two men every other day.
Of 200 islanders carried off in one of these

blackbirding raids on Niue, only one, apparently,
ever returned from the slave fields of Peru. This
slaver was commanded by an American, who adopted
the trick of coaxing the natives on board, inducing
them to go down into the hold and then clapping the
hatches on them. The chief Fata-a-Iki, a bold and
dashing man, gathered a large number of men to
gether and led them in canoes to attempt to rescue
their kinsmen. The crew of the slaver fired on them,
killing one and wounding another. This disorgan
ized the natives and the slavers then put overboard
a boat and manned it. The boat's crew chased the
canoes and tried to kidnap their occupants.
The canoe in which was Fata-a-Iki was hard-

pressed by the. blackbirders. A large, fat man who
was one of the canoe's crew suggested that they
should stop and pray for help. "Paddle hard and let
us get ashore," said Fata-a-Iki, "then you may pray
to your heart's content."
The next day an Irish seaman from the black-

birder came to the mission house on Niue and asked
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for medicine, which was given to him. Fata-a-Ild
urged that this seaman should be seized and held as
a hostage until the kidnapped natives were freed.
Lawes the missionary opposed this, holding that the
captain of the slaver would simply leave the Irish
man behind. So the seaman was allowed to go.

Disease quickly broke out on board the crowded
slaver and some of the natives died and were thrown
overboard. The slaver put into Denham Bay, on
Sunday Island in the Kermadecs, and landed the
Savage Islanders, most of whom died there. The
few survivors were taken to Callao and sold as
slaves. Three years later an American whaler with
a number of Aitutaki Islanders in the crew touched
at Callao. Two of the Niue men were then there.
They decided to make a bid for freedom and told
their plight to the Aitutaki whalemen. The Aitutaki
men spoke to the captain of the whaler, who agreed
to take the Niue men. It was arranged that the two
Niue men should be waiting at a certain point on the
shore on a given night. The whaler's boat would
pick them up and the vessel would sail at once.
When the time for action came the heart of one

of the Niue men failed him. It seemed to him that
he could not escape the Peruvian guards and he de
clined to make the attempt. The other went to the
rendezvous, and made good his escape. He was
afraid to return to Niue lest his father should hold
him responsible for the fate of his brother who had
remained in Peru. So he left the whaler at Oahu
in the Hawaiian Islands where he settled down and
married. Years later he finally returned to Niue.
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The mysterious Easter Island suffered most from
the Peruvian raids. In earlier days the island had
suffered from the kidnapping raids of sealers and
whalers who carried off men and women to form
sealing gangs on desolate isles or to work on the
whaling vessels. These losses, however, were small
when compared to the results of the organized slav
ing of the Peruvians.
In 1862 Easter Island had a population estimated

at 3000. The slavers carrle in force with several
ships, and landed with boatloads of trinkets and
gifts with which they strewed the shore at Hanga
Roa. The islanders were wary. They kept up on
the hills. But the bait proved too alluring for a
few daring spirits. These came down to the shore
and gathered armfuls of glittering baubles—^beads,'
gaily-coloured handkerchiefs, and other attractive
artides. As nothing happened to them, by degrees
others followed, till most of the inhabitants of the
island were gathered to see what the white men had
brought and to seize what they could of his bounty.
More trinkets were thrown to them and the

scramble waxed fast and furious. The men threw
down their war-clubs and spears that they might
join in the rush to gather up the presents. While
this was going on the blackbirders, strongly armed,
were closing in from all sides on the milling mob.
When the natives realizied that they were being
trapped and tried to escape to the hills a thousand
of them were seized. They were trussed and bound
and left lying on the rocks till they could be boated
off to the slave vessels.
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And so the flower of the population of Easter
Island was carried off to Peru. The blackbirds in
cluded the last descendants of the long line of the
royal family of Easter Island, the great chiefs, the
learned men who knew the secret of the strafe
script found on this remotest island of the Paanc,
and the cleverest craftsmen. A third of the popula-

;  don was swept away at one blow; those left were
leaderless and disheartened. , . , j
When they reached Callao the enslaved islanders

were sent to toil on the guano islands off the coast
of Peru, wretched, barren, waterless islets, ihey
were not, however, left without friends. The slavers
had raided not only Easter Island, then independent
of any outside power, but the Gamblers and Paumo-
tus, which were under a French protectorate. The
French Minister at Lima called on the Peruvian
Government to repudiate the raiders and to repatn-
ate the islanders. The British Government jomed
with France in demanding justice for the blackbirds.
Orders were given to assemble the enslaved islanders
at Callao that they might be sent back to their homes.
Of the Easter Islanders only lOO remained alive.

Smallpox, tuberculosis, and other diseases of civili
zation had ravaged them. These diseases, together
with the effect of the change of living and climate,
the unsuitable food and the hardships of digging out
guano under a tropical sun, had killed 900 of dien\-
Before the surviving 100 could be put on board
ship many of them began to sicken of smallpox, and
eig^y-five died before the voyage was over. Only
fifteen of the thousand who had been carried away,
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lived to land on their native island. These carried
with them the infection of ̂ maUpox, which ̂ ost
overnight swept over the island like a fire. It is said
to have carried ofF a thousand souls, leaving only a
thousand survivors. ,, j , ,

This, as a cynic remarks, may be called the begi -
nine of the Christian era on Easter Island. Soon
after this the first missionaries arrived. Another
Lival was a Frenchman named Dutrou-Bornier a
Crimean veteran who came to the island on a tra
ing voyage on behalf of Alexander Salrnon of Tahiti.
To Borrfier the southern side of the island seemed
'suitable for a sheep and cattle run. Though the two
Catholic missionaries strongly opposed his scheme, as
against the interests of the natives, Bornier con
trived to buy from the inhabitants nearly two-thirds
of the island. The purchase price was a quantity of
red calico. In return for this bnghtly-coloured doth
Bornier persuaded the leading mdn to put their
Ss on the purchase deed. In any case there was
plenty of room left for the scanty population which
had survived the Peruvian slave-raids and_ the smd -
pox. Bornier took a native wife and built a bourse
at Mataveri, which he made the headquarters of his

^^^Not'satisfied with this, Bornier made plans to ship
a large number of the surviving natives ofF to Tahiti
to work on the sugar plantations of Grander and
Salmon. Here again he was strongly opposed by the
missionaries, Fathers Eyraud and Roussel He had
his way, however, and shipped 300 men and women
away to Tahiti by force. Roussel, disheartened by
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this wholesale deportation of the survivors, left
Easter Island for Man^reva. Practically the whole
of the remaining inhabitants would have gone with
him had not the captain of the schooner, fearing for
the safety of his overcrowded little vessel, sent 175
of them ashore. Of the 300 who were taken most
never returned. As for Bomier, he was murdered
in due course, an end which aroused no surprise. To
day Easter Island is Chilean territory. Most of the
island is a sheep run—^and not a very good one.
Round the edges of this sheep station live 400
natives. These are all that are left of the people
whose gigantic stone statues, script and other ele
ments of a curiously developed culture make up the
greatest riddle of the Pacific.
When Captain Moresby, of H.M.S. Basilisk,

visited Mitchell Island in the Ellice group in 1872
Peter Laban, a German trader, told him that when
he first came to the island in 1857 it 4/0 inhabit
ants. They were pure Polynesians, harmless and
docile. One of the natives tried to instruct the others
in Christianity as no native missionary had visited
them. Laban left the island in i860. When he
returned in 1864 he found only fifty old men and
women and some young childi-en left. The old na
tives told him that a few months earlier three barques
came to the island. An old man who spoke Polynes
ian landed and told the natives that the barques were
missionary vessels and that the missionaries wanted
the people to come off and receive the Sacrament.
On this the able-bodied men manned their canoes
and went on board. The ship's boats came on shore
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and the women and children were told that the men
had sent for them. Then the kidnappers bore away
with their prisoners.
Two young men jumped overboard and swam

ashore. Of the others nothing more was heard.
A very similar story was told to Moresby at Funa

futi in the Ellice group. A Peruvian barque called
at the island pretending to be a missionary vessel.
The Peruvians induced 250 natives to go on board
and nothing had since been heard of them.

Details showing the savagery, brutality, and
treachery of these Peruvian blackbirders are given
iif a letter from S. Ella, a missionary, published in
the Sydney Morning Herald on II June 1863. Ella
quotes the following passage from a letter written ̂
on 30 April 1863, by Mr Lawes, a missionary stat
ioned on Nine or Savage Island:

You will be grieved to hear that we have again been tried
by these wretched slavers. We have had four here, taking
in all 160 men. We have lost one deacon, three assistant
teachers, and about twentyrfive church members. No
African slave tragedies exceed these in cruelty and horror.
Two men have been shot. One recovered, but one was
shot dead on the spot.

The story of the raids is told by Samuela, a native
teacher, in a letter written on 30 March. He says:

Foreign ships of manstealers have brought distress to
this land of Nine. On the 28th of January a ship came
off here said to be a ship of Spain. I do not know
whether this is true or whether we were deceived also
in this. The captain said that they had come to purchase
fowls and pigs. Then our people unsuspiciously went off
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with their gcxid things to sell. When the captain saw
that there was a good number of men on board he made
sail, carrying off forty of the people, and moved out of
sight of land. Then he fastened the people down in the
hold and went round to the other side of the island to
steal more men. There other natives in their simplicity
went off to the ship to sell things. When the men who
were fastened down below heard some of their people on
deck they called out to them to help them out of their
confinement. Then seven managed to burst out of their
prison and the canoes hastened to the shore with these
seven men. They were fired on from the ship. One man
was wounded in the neck and nearly killed. He is sfill
confined with his wound. Another man was hacked by
a hatchet. His hand is badly cut with one of the strokes.
All the canoes reached the shore with these seven, but the
ship went off carrying away thirty-three; among them
were twelve church members and six candidates.

Samuela goes on to say that the chiefs and rulers
of the land had been stolen by the kidnappers:

Great was the lamentation of the people. To this day
their wives and children continue to weep and mourn;
some have nine, some six, others five and others four
children thus bereaved. What means have we got of
ever getting these men ? Alas for them! Where are
they?

Samuela then describes another raid. On 9 March
a vessel stood oflF the island. IVIr Lawes sent oflF
a four-seated canoe with a letter to the captain. The
four men were taken into the ship and their canoe
was hoisted on board. The ship's boat came to the
shore and one of the crew landed. This man wpt
to Mr Lawes, pretending that he wanted medicine
for the captain. He obtained the medicine and the
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boat returned to the vessel. Nine canoes went off
to seek the four men who had been detained. The
crew of the vessel fired into the canoes. One man,
a church member, was hit in the eye and fell dead.
The firing went on. Some of the canoes were broken
up and while the canoemen were swimming the
ship's boats pursued them. The men were seized
and dragged off to the ship. Then the vessel sailed
away with nineteen men. Amongst these were three
teachers, a deacon, other church members and some
candidates.

The wives and children cease not to weep for their hus
bands and fathers, not knowing whether they were killed
or where they are taken by these mansteahng ships. It

" is as if the work of God would be hated here, for some
of the people think that these calamities have come upon
them and foreigners have visited them from having mis
sionaries and teachers living amongst them; for such
things never occurred in the former days of heathenism.

Samuela claims that no foreigner had been killed
on Niue and that his people had done nothing to
deserve such afflictions. They did not know from
what country the ships had come, they did not know
the names of the captains or of the ships. He names
three young teachers from Samoa, Mose, Sualo,
and Noa, who had been kidnapped. Their wives and
children did nothing but cry for them. Mose had
two children, Sualo had two and Noa one.

Ella points out that these revelations made known
only a small part of the diabolical _ doings of the
twenty-five slave ships which were said to have been
sent out to kidnap 10,000 natives. Who could
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say what they had done in the islands where there
were none to reveal their deeds to the outside world?
He rejoiced that the French at Tahiti had captured
five of the slavers.

Reassuring news about the future, as far as the
Peruvian blackbirders went, is given in a letter to a
mercantile house in Sydney, written at Papeete on
29 April and sent by the schooner Flying Fish via
Auckland. This says:

The Peruvian slave trade is played out. By our last
accounts from Callao some 1500 or 2000 natives had
reached there, but they are not found to answer, never
having been accustomed to steady, heavy work; many
actually refuse to do anything, and flogging only makes
them sulk, lie down and die. Dysentery and other
disease, from change of living, is carrwng them off
rapidly. On one plantation seventy-five had died. The
Peruvian Government begins to see that the game cannot
go on and is taking measures to stop it.
The trial of tire affair of the Mercedes Ulholy finished

about a month ago. This vessel was caught at one of
the French islands, with over 150 natives on board. She
has been condemned and sold, and the captain sentenced
to five, and the supercargo to ten. years' forced labour.
They are now undergoing it, but little doubt exists that
they will be allowed to escape or get the sentence miti
gated should the Peruvian Government give the French
the satisfaction they demand, and will have. They de
mand every native who has been tak'^n from any of the
protected islands and heavy damages for the missing.
One of the slavers left a few days ago. being allowed

to return to Callao. having sold all her rice and other
prowsions, so as to break up her voyage. There are yet
four here, one of which has been abandoned by her cap
tain who ran away. She is to be sold soon; the rest are
merely detained.
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PART SEVEN

-Sonjc oj rhc .Ships

AND THEIR LAST PORTS

THE -GRECIAN,- BRIG

A Story of Barratry and Buccaneering

"PHE "Grecian" has been mentioned in foregoing pages as
i a unit of the picturesque fleet of Tasmanian whalers, and
in that employment the vessel gave satisfactory service for
many years. In another phase of her sea-faring, the brig
provided albatross parliaments with a never-ending theme fc^r
discussion when she once went missing from her home port
for over two years. Her cruising, during that perif.d, covered
many miles of ocean on mysterious quests to tropic isles,
and an association with other questionable happenings—the
full extent of which will never be fully known. The master
left no log-book records 'of his devious and unauthorised sea
roaming.

The "Grecian, originally a 6-gun brig-of-war, 210 toot
register, was owned by Mrs. Seal's Estate. In Decemt.w
1861, the "old timer" sailed from the Derwent, ostensibii-
a whaling voyage. The ship was brought back to Hob?' -
Town by another master in February, 1864. with no oil o'
board, and "considerably out of order"—minus davits be.- :
and whaling gear, but with a tale of two years of free-a ■
easy - oyaging and filibustering on the wide waters of -
Pacific. It is a story discreditable in every v/ay to the
who was entrusted vvitri the command of the brin-, and. u
tunatcly. has no parallel in the long reckoning of Hcba;
ships and the men whi.) manned them.

The name of the master concerned is not — hir cb''-'ji .
reasons — given here, though it is prominent eien gh ir. ■
news sheets of the period. Captain "Blank" will L-ei've -
"purser's name" to cover his misdeeds. It is not rectt'.
that Captain Blank, in his whaling wanderingi e ■:
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the notorious sea-rover, "Bully" Hayes, who was then starting
his spectacular South Sea career; but there is a similarity in
some of their individual exploits and ample evidence to show
that the "Grecian's" skipper had the leaven of that buccaneer
in his blood.

Some details of his illicit and remarkable enterprises were
given in the "Southland News," a New Zealand paper, and
reprinted in Tasmanian journals in December, 1863, under the
caption "A Slaver in the South Seas."

About a week after leaving Hobart Town, the "Grecian"
put into Botany Bay, N.S.W. The stated object of this call
was to make repairs to the ship's jib-boom. It was evidently
a pre-meditated deviation, as the master there received on
board a lady friend (one Mrs. P ) as a "passenger," but
henceforth known as "Mrs. Blank." The vessel then sailed

on a cruise—whaling being the least important mission of the
master, though some 6^ tuns were taken. Some months later
the brig put into Wellington, New Zealand, where this oil
was sold. Here, too, the crew was changed—a number of
Maoris, Portuguese and Scandinavians being shipped to
replace most of the original complement. The "Grecian" was
refitted "in a suspicious manner, but no notice was taken by
the authorities, as the master was well-known to them as an
experienced whaler."

The Chatham Islands was the next place of call. There
a man named John Turner joined the brig, with the stipula
tion that, at the end of four months, he was to be landed at

a New Zealand or Australian port.
The "Grecian" took her departure, and when out of sight

of land the master mustered the crew and "proposed to them
to take the ship for themselves and go on a slaving expedi
tion to the South Seas," stating that "it would pay them much
better than whaling," and the islanders could easily be sold
on the South American coast.

Turner and eight others refused to join in this project,
and demanded to be landed at some port where there was a
British Consul. The master then headed for Savage Island
(Niue), 1,000 miles N.N.E. of New Zealand, and 300 miles
S.S.E. of Samoa, "the loneliest spot in that part of the Pacific."
Here Blank proposed to land Turner, with seven of his ship
mates; but when the ship's boat reached the shore a white
missionary warned them that the natives would forcibly
oppose their landing, and bade them begone! Travis, the
second mate of the "Grecian," who was in charge of the land
ing boat, brought the men back to the ship and was abused
by the master, who said he should have left them on the beach
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despite the missionary's warning. The eight men again
demanded that they be landed at any place where there was
a Consul. The brig sailed to Samoa, and landed them at a
native village on the north-eastern side of the island of
Tutuila. The men remained here for seventeen days, and had
to give most of their clothing and what money they had—
only four dollars—to the natives for conveyance to the other
side of the island, where a British Consular Agent resided.
He treated them with all consideration, and they then went
in an open boat to Upolu—seventy miles away—where Mr.
Macfarland, the Consul, took them under his protection.

A few days after their arrival, another member of the
"Grecian's" crew, named Bryan, came from Fiji, where he
had been put ashore. Bryan stated that when Turner's party
was landed the "Grecian" sailed to Tongatabu. After giving
trade as presents to the natives, the free-booting captain in
duced 130 of them — men, women and children — to come
aboard for a feast. Enticing the unsuspicious islanders be
low. the hatches were clapped on and the "Grecian" got under
weigh. Bryan refused to stay aboard any longer, and was
landed at Ovalau, 300 miles from Tonga. The brig, according
to him, then sailed for Peru, where her living cargo was to be
sold. Here the "Grecian" drifts out of the story for a time.

Five of the men who were landed with Turner shipped on
an American whaler, the "Desdemona." The others were sent
to Sydney, thence to Hobart Town. Here they told their
story to the owner of the errant brig. No action was taken
owing to the expense entailed in sending another ship m
search of the "Grecian"—even though that vessel was being
unlawfully held by the master, the original articles havmg
long expired.

The next recording of the "Grecian" affair was taken at
The Bhsff (N.Z.) Courthouse early in 1864. when the sea-
wandering master proceeded against the agents for Mrs. Sea!
to recovei the sum of £37/17/lfl "balance of wages due to
him."

The cross-examination of the plaintiff was a gruelling one.
and brought to light many of his free-and-easy practices. He
stated mat he was a master mariner of thirty years' experience

two-thirds of this in the capacity of whaling shipmaster.
His present voyage had extended to twenty-two months. At
the beginning of the voyage Roberts was chief mate. Did
not keep a ship's log. and no record was kept of the ship's
position. Had never heard of two logs being kept i.j he
same sbt'o—that is, one by the master and one by the
Had commanded a ship of 600 tons. There the chief ofi. tc.
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generally kept the log. Discharged Roberts and shipped in
his place a man named Bartlett. He kept a log. Believed
it was optional with the master to enter ship's position.
When sailing he guessed the position by dead reckoning, as
the ship carried no log. Would not say where the lady came
on board. She did not leave Hobart "Town with him. Took

a woman and child aboard at Botany Bay. The woman was
a passenger, but did not pay passage money. Went to New
Zealand for repairs and provisions, then went on a cruise to
Chatham Islands. Was several weeks there. Employed
natives to collect old metal and copper bolts from a wreck,
also got an anchor and chain for ship's use. Took the copper
to Wellington. Considered it belonged to him. Ship did
not earn any freight. Sold copper for £175. Did not always
pay the natives in money, but entered payments in his book.
There were a few slops on board which he supplied to the
crew. Had no permission from the owner to trade on his
own account. At New Zealand the mate and some of the

men went on shore. Forgave the mate, but put the men
in irons for refusing to bring an anchor off. Purchased part
of the "Empire" for use in the "Grecian," £16. Shipped 13
tons of potatoes in one month. The usual monthly consump
tion on the ship was 1^ tons a month. Some were fed to the
pigs. Bought pigs and potatoes (from the natives) with
money and anything he had on board to part with. Had
only entered in the log the discharge of one man. Had dis
charged twenty-nine men at different times..

One day the men said he had worked them up by causing
them to reef topsails when it was not necessary. Put fifteen
men in irons that day. Did not think it necessary to log this.
Found second mate asleep in his watch, four days later, with
out a proper look-out being kept, and landed him on an island
with his consent.

He was twelve months out for six or seven tuns of oil.
This he sold at Wellington (January, 1863). Bought provi
sions and eight quarter-casks of rum, two casks ale, ten cases
Geneva, one quarter-cask brandy, and two ladies' side saddles.
Did not retail the rum out to the crew. Gave it to them
and charged £52 for it. Considered nine casks of rum a
necessary disbursement. Drew on his owners for £119/15/2
for disbursements of the ship at Chatham Islands. Draft
was not paid. At Keppel Island, made a bargain with the
king to take fifty natives as passengers, and to help work
the ship. Did not sell them. He got pigs, yams and coco
nuts for their passages. He made no entry where they were
discharged. They were landed at Vanua Levu, Fiji, the day
after he took them on board. The total amount disbursed for
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the ship since leaving Hobart Town was £767/16/4. He
actually paid that away. The balance against the owners was
£229'1/1, and some £48 for crew's wages, his own wages,
and some £40 more. Was compelled to purchase a large
amount of provisions on account of the provisions put on
board being bad. , , j

Counsel for defence said the master was guilty of fraud
and embezzlement under the Trustees' Act. He had neglected
the interests of the owners, and embezzled their property.
If he had been an honest man, why did he not at the end of
twelve months take the vessel back to Hobart Town? Why?
Because he did not dare face the owners he had robbed.

A verdict for defendants was recorded with costs against
the master.

In the case Customs versus Blank, he was fined £100. In
default of immediate payment, the defendant to be detained
until payment was made.

It will be noticed that the two years' long traverse of the
"Grecian" has not been told fully. So little detail is avail
able beyond the scrappy story reported in the press, and the
sections pieced together by the Court officials. The "South
land ivsws" devoted some space in its editorial columns—not
at all sparing of words, or in outspoken denunciation of the
free-booting master mariner. Thus: "He appears to have
been blessed with a multitude of kind friends singularly
ubiquitous in some of those remote habitations of humanit]-
by whose liberality his stores were timely replenished." This
is a reference to the live-stock and other goods that he claimed
were given him as presents.

'"■phe two years terminated in a little principality at Stev-art.
Island. Unfortunately, he strayed from his principality and
left behind him Mrs. P , his cows, pigs, and other acces
sories of an arcadian happiness, and stood within the stern
magisterial presence at The Bluff."

It is evident that he never purposed returning to Hoba-y
Town. He stated in court that the desertion of his crew pre
vented him from doing so. He had built a house at Stewa.rt
Island, and provided many of its essentials from the ma:n
hatch of the "Grecian." Under cross-examination he admitte 1
the landing of the goods set down hereunder;—

1 stove Some tools and other fitting ;■
2 casks beef 3 cwt. soap
1 cask suet 10,000 coconuts
2 casks sugar 1 keg butter
4 cask vinegar 2 kegs pickles
2 whaling lines in their casks and a quantity of old gear
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The coconuts were, of course, the result of island traffick
ing. These goods he contended were only put ashore as a
protective measure—and as security for his own claims.

On his "selection" he had cows and a number of pigs
collected from the various islands he had visited.

The "Grecian" was brought back to Hobart Town on 28th
February, 1864 — a well-stripped ship—"considerably out of
order." She sailed no more a-whaling. After being slipped
and overhauled, she was sold in March, 1864, for £775, to Mr.
James Young, and placed in the trade between Hobart Town
and Sydney. A few months later the brig was wrecked near
Red Head, New South Wales.

The free-and-easy captain did not return. He ended his
days on a South Sea island.

It is but fair to say that the story of taking natives to
South America has not been confirmed, but there were other
places where coloured labour was welcome. The civil war in
North America had stimulated the production of cotton in
Fiji, and other South Sea islands; consequently, plantation
labourers were in demand. The "Grecian" may have been a
"blackbirder"— possibly was — but there are no log-books to
prove it.

"WATERWITCH"

The "Waterwitch," last but one of the Hobart whalers,
was a stout old-timer with an interesting history.
Launched from Pembroke Dockyard in 1820, when George
the Fourth was King, she took the water as H.M.S. "Falcon"
—a 10-gun brig, and commissioned for service on the West
Coast of Africa, was engaged in the suppression of the slave
trade. Her subsequent career is obscure, but evidently "Fal
con" was soon superseded in the service and, re-named
"Waterwitch," was assigned to other seaways, which soon
led to whaling in Australia. In 1842, Sydney news files
record that "her articles were at Ralphael's Shipping Office
waiting to sign a crew to go whaling and to carry the oil to
London, where the crew were to be paid at English rates."
She sailed out of Sydney under the flag of Messrs. McDonald,
Smith and Co., with Captain Charles Smith as master.

Early in 1860, Captain John Scott McArthur bought the
barque at Sydney, paying £1,300 for the privilege of addinp-
the ex-warship to the fleet of Hobart Town whalers Her
period of service to two Tasmanian owners covered thirtv
five years, and she served them well. ^
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In March, 1860, "Waterwitch" sailed from Hobart Town
on her first cruise, and returned in February, 1861, with 30
tuns of oil, which was then worth £95 per tun in England.
On his second voyage Captain McArthur took 58 tuns of ̂
in five months. Captain William Harrison was given the
command, and he continued in that capacity for sixteen years.
The old ship was badly in need of repairs by 1868 when she
was extensively overhauled, renewed and re-metailed by the
McGregor Bros, firm at a cost of £2,300—money well spent,
and the ship had earned it.

On 7th April, 1875, Captain McArthur died, and in June
following the barque was sold at public auction to Mr. Alex.
McGregor for £1,900. Under his flag she was a lucky ship,
and was kept in commission for another twenty years.
Captain William Harrison served the new owner for a few
years, and was followed by Captains John McGrath, William
Folder and George Attwell. The last named had her on her
last cruise in 1895, when she brought in 59 tuns of oil, ob
tained in eight months.

Captain Attwell, by the way, -died at Melbourne in August.
1932--one of the last of the old whaling masters.

Her sea-going ended with this voyage. Mr. McGregor
decided not to fit her out again, and on 13th March, 1896, the
ship came under the hammer, but could only raise a genuine
bid of £90, which was not accepted. She was stripped of
her gear, dismantled, and finally broken up after 76 years
of hard sea service.

The "Waterwitch." despite her long term of adventurous
sailing, has not left any moving tales of strange happenings
outside the usual routine and risks of the sea. She tn'ssed
a great prize once. In 1891 her crew killed a sperm wha<e,
which was taken into the smooth waters of Port Davs> re
boil down. The carcase, having been stripped of its blub'-ciy
envelope, was given to two fishermen, who laid bare lonrp
of ambergris weighing 180 lbs., which realised in jl/Oi-Cv.-i
about £6,000—a fine reward for the lucky pair, and a gnevov.^
disappointment to the owner, skipper, and ship's compa."'-
After this incident all whales taken were thoroughly examo
for this peculiar and highly prized secretion.

Off the South-West Cape in the same year there w-i;; -
murder committed aboard, one of the crew being farahy
stabbed by a shipmate. The slayer was declared insane. u'
so escaped the extreme penalty.

In 1895, the mate, when fast to a whale, had hi« h.r
badly injured through fouling the whale-line.
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to ̂ lip. society of Jaroes Knowlos, ■ Est]., of Eaglej' Bunkj and tiiat
of the Lytliam lifeboat, of Thomas Clayton, Esq., of Wakefiekl.
R^ards amounting to £21 were also granted to the crews of the

Walmei\nud Holyhead lifeboats of the institution for jjutting off in
reply to^nals of distress from vessels, but where their services were
not ultimn^ly required. r ►f ,v

A reward\f £2 was also granted to two fishermen, for putting oft
and savino' tlm lives of four men, who, whilst recently making for the
shore ofF°Yarrfouth, Isle of Wight, were capsized from their boat
during blowing Mather. ' ,

A reward was also voted to a boat's crew of four men tor putting
off and re«cuino' thr^ out of six persons, who had been capsized from
their boat off Killov^ in Carlirigton Lough. Two ladies and onegentleman had unfortunately perished on the occasion before assistance
could reach them from the shore. . ,

A reward was likewiseVoted to a boat s crew for going oft andsavino- the lives of two sail^s belonging to a Norwegian vessel lying
in the Downs. The men, wliU had been on shore, were returning to
their ship in a small boat, when they were overtaken by a sudden
snuall wbich capsized her. Sotm Deal boatmen observing the acci
dent, immediately launched tlieirHmat and succeeded in saving the
drowning men. i V i , »i c ^ i

Various other rewards were also vofed to the crews of shore boats
for saving life from various wrecks. \

A resolution was passed expressive ofNdie institution's deep sympa
thy with the widow of the late Admiral Wusliington, F.R.S., llydro-o'raiihcr of the Admiralty. The gallant achuiral had, during a long
series of years, rendered important services t\the lifeboat caiiso, and
materially assisted, in conjunction with the Dirl^ of Northuinberlaiul,
in resuscitating the National Life-Boat Institutidu in 1851.

It was stated that the institution bad lifeboats ready to be sent toEastbourne, Swansea, Arklow, and Teignuiouth to'evon). It was
also reported that the late Milborne Williams, Esq.W Whitchurcli,
Somerset, had left the institution a legacy of £50. R. S,
Sutton rector of Rypo, near Ilurst Orocn, had sent tlrti society £0
8s Cd'asa thank-offering from his congregation for ll\ abundant
harvest of the present year. Michael Steel, Esq., ofNBegbroke
House had forwarded to the institution a liberal donation ^£100.Payments amounting to £700 having been made to various ^oboat
establishments, the proceedings teiminated.

It would appear, observed Albert, that that hydra-headed monster,
slavery wbiclr the Southern Seceders of the American States calltheir "corner stone'L of liberty !-;-ono would suppose out of sheer. .p' Ijfis sprung up in the Pacific Ocean, under the instigation of
come Peruvian merchants, whose slave-hunters are committing dis-
■istin"- cruelties on the defenceless inhabitants of the Polynesian

fdands" By tho report of. Dr. Livingstone, this trade is still devas-
tatin"' Eastern Africa;.but in the Pacific it appears to have been ap-
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proved by tho Peruvian e'overnment under tbe cloak of vohintary
paid servants; but wbicb by these papers is really nothing more tiian
a systern of kidnapping into slavery,—where cruelties terminating in
death are practised. He would first call tbe attention of the Club to
an extinct from a Sydney paper on the most recent event of this na
ture at which our countrymen at that place are exclaiming most in-
dio'nantly, And the other accounts are from Tahiti, where he was
happy to say tho I'Vench are doing all they can to put it down.

Surely no man in whose soul a human emotion survives will read
without tears t)ie subjoined article narrating atrocities recently com
mitted among the islands of the South Pacific. Indignation and
horror are not the words to express the depth of that passion which
such scenes must stir up in every heart. The vocabulary of crime
contains no epithet fit to designate these ruthless murderers, who de
solate and destroy with a calm satanic deliberation. What a lesson
on the character of slavery. Behind these men, the opprobrium of
civilization, there are others equally guilty,—capitalists, shijiowners,
merchants. These poor people, who perish by every form of perfidy
and violence, are said to pray for their enemies. Our invocation is
that justice may overtake them with swift destruction; for if we
would not deprive them of the last hope of the wicked in Divine
mercy, we certainly should rejoice to find it their only resource. Can

p  nothing be done? Are there no means to check these atrocities?
'j Can this community, so rich in every blessing, find no channel by

which they can afford relief or protection,—by which they can send
to condign punishment these enemies of the human race ?
Whii^lymg at anchor at Apia, Navigator Islands, Captain Lyons,

of the Ocean, brig, obtained the following particulars from parties
just arrived in a small schooner:—On the i33rd of May, the schooner
Evnly arrived at Apia from Sunday Island, situated lat. 29° 12' S.,
lono'. 178° 13' W., and furnished the following particulars of the
doings of one of the several slavers that are striking terror into the
natives of the several groups visited by them. The schooner Emily
sailed from Bay of Islands 3rd of February for Sunday Island, and
on arriving there found a large barque at anchor.
On the captain of the schooner landing, ho saw a number of natives

that he knew to come from Duke of York and Duke of Clarence
Islands, and, as he could speak their language, they told him how
that the barque had visited their islands, and that the captain and
crew well armed, landed in their boats, drove all the people down
to the beach at the point of the bayonet, took every man, old and
vpung, that had any strength, and took them on board the ship,
leaving none on the two islands but a few old white headed men, and
some women and children. The islands are almost de|)opulated.
There were a number of natives from Savage Island on board, as well
«s from Manikie, Danger, Easter, and other islands. There were
about twenty-five women and forty children taken off Easter Island.
When the slaver made Danger Island, the missionary ashore sent a
NO. 11.—V01-. x.xxi]. 4 k
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canoe off to know- wbat vessel it was, and to obtain information. On
the canoe coming-along-side, both it and the man were hoisted on
board- the latter was imt below the batches, and the lorinm- broken
UD ibr'tirewood. The object of the slaver visiting Sunday island was
r  • - .* 1 _r l.i« ' virlitnli milcf linirn Itoon uni>Tfup lor tirewooa. xne uujduu v. . "d

to trv and restore the health ol Ins cargo, whicli must have been very
numerous, as 300 or more of men/ women, and _ children that were m

I  i,,.., In their crowded condition, were landed m ita dying state, owing to their crowded condition, were anOea ni a
most deplorable plight. 'J'hey wei-e so emaciated and leeble that they
could not stand, some not able to crawl. . . , .

■  The first launch load that was landed consisted of fifty-three men;
only three could stand of the numbeiy three were found dead on the
lauich reaching the beach, and the residue were hauled on of the boat
in the roughest manner to be conceived, and thrown on the beach, some
beyond the surf and others in it. Several were drowned where they
were thrown, and eighty died immediately after being landed Some,
not havino- strength to crawl beyond the reach of the tide, were
drowned ° As soon as some of the others gamed a little strength, and
were able to movo about, they eat almost anything that camo m their
reach, and tho consequence was that diarr icea flux and cramp seized
Sem and carried them off in numbei-s The dead bodies were buried
on the beach, in the sand, and when the tide rose and the surt set maU the bodies were disinterred and strewed all over the beach, and

"'oTnho°lSSrof'AS number of the jieonle hadJ vio «,« ~lk .lout. Man, or t „„ in.
fended to start for the high land, just before the sailing of the bar<,ue,
and hide themselves, which they can do, as the island is favourable
The-yavSts^a beautiful looking vessel of about 400 tons measure

ment, and is remarkably fast in her sailin-qualities. She has various
mme'=, flies a variety of flags, and is well armeff The captain and
fhe greater part of the officers are Spaniards. Her crew is well up-
pointed ; besides petty officers, there are twenty men of various nations
^^When1vTn?at anchor at Sunday Island, and when a portion of the
ship's crew w-ere on shore on duty, there was a well organised system
Ss^ialling carried on all the time by those on shore and the ship
Tdiey were continually on the alert. 1 a sad hove m sight, wliicl
was occasionally, as whale ships have been accustomed for years U
S supplies there, tbey immediately got under way. Every time th,
Lotab landed be was armed with a gun, revolvers, and bowie-knile
ffiiything that was on the island, such as _cattle pigs, fowls, potatoe^and air kinds of vegetables, and anything that was nseful t<lULS), dliu I.io rtvun 11CW • Hft Wfl9 to ClllBCfc fo!

him' Zve uppfopHated to"liis own use. He was to Sail direct fo:
00110^011 the Istof May. This vessel is one of seven of a si.nihi

f  Hmt are known to have been among the islands.
""^The same'barque visited the East end of Upolo, one of the Navi
..ato Islands, and took a native opt of a trpding boat that was ro
turning to Apia, as well as what money there was, and some oil, am
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afterwards sent the'boat adrift with one European in it, when the
land was just visible from the ship, without food or water. Tiie boat
reached the land ■ after being- at sea two days. The population of
Sunday Island before the arrival of the slaver consisted of four fa
milies, numbering- twenty-two in all. Their occupation was cultivating;
a variety of vegetables, and rearing- stock to supply the whaling ships
that"periodically visired the island. In fourteen days after the natives
were landed out of tho slavor, the residents, who wore Europeans,
w-ere attacked by the same disease as the natives were, and in a lew
days eight out of the twenty-two died.
On the arrival of the schooner, all of them but one man were ill,

and ho had to attend to all, as well as bury tho dead. As soon as the
residue could bear removal, they were taken on board the schooner,
and on its arrival at Apia they had all recovered. Some families had
lost a father, some a mother, and one both father and mothei-. There
was a poor little girl of fourteen months old, and her brother of eleven
years old, who were left destitute and orphans. The little girl found
A kind protector at Apia, and the little boy is on board the Ocean brig-.
Sunday Island is uninhabited now.
The following- is from the Tahiti papers;—
The arrival bf the Adelanle, from the Penhryn Islands, at Peru, is

notified. She reached America with 202 slaves,—77 men, 73 wo-
tnen, 15 boys, and 33 little children. Another vessel, the Carolina,
from tho island of Proa, came about the same time as the Adelanle.
She reached Peni with 122 Polynesians. The Ilermosa Dolores
came in with 100 Polynesians from Easter Island,—138 men and 22
women. The slaves—colonists as thoy are rather audaciously termed
—that were brought to Peiii by the Ilermosa Dolores had been col
lected for transmission to Peru in the Guillermo, the Micaela Miranda,
the Eosa Patricia, tho Jose Castro, the Rosa y Carmen, and the
Cora, all of which appear to have been lying- at Easter Island before
the departure of the Ilermosa Dolores. We have here nmst jirobably
tho majority of the names of the infamous slave fieet of Peru.

In a letter, dated the 9th of February, from an English gentlemen
to a resident at Tahiti, he states that "at least fifteen hundred Poly
nesians have been sold at Lima."
The Co7-n, one of the slave fleet, appears to have been abandoned

and sold by auction at Tahiti.
The following passage is found in the Comercio, of Lima, published

on the 28th of "jMai-ch last. • It shows that those who have embarked
in the violent dnportation of the Polynesians are losers by their traffic
in flesh and blood :—The Polynesians who have been brought to this
country have proved completely useless for the purposes of ag'i'iculture,
and find few iiurchaser.s among the planters I hoy are not accus
tomed to labour, and obstinately resist everything- like work; thu.s,
through pure slothfuhiess, they become victims to the climate, and a
dead loss to their imjiorte.rs. Since government did not take timely
Pleasures to prevent this disgraceful commerce, it is consoling to see
so abominable a speculatiou turn out more loss tban profit.
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Ml". Arthur M. Wliolsy addressed an elaborate document to the
Peruvian g-overninent, justifying himself in the matter of the con-
domned ship il/ercerfes' ,Wio/ey. .; The document is dated from

. Calino on the 10th of March, and imblished in the Messager de Tahiti on
the 23rd of May, 1863.; The Messager remarks that it contains gross
mistatements.

The Peruvian govamment ha? arrested Don Jose Rodriguez and
Don Juan Campbell for their acts in relation to the slave traffic in
Polynesia. .

Papers are published in the Messager de Tahiti of the 27th of June
relative to the Peruvian slave ships, the Guayas and the Misti. Eight
men belonofing to the crew of the Empress (a ship of the same class)
jiave been°also arrested.. It is stated that thirty-six men, brought to
Peru in the Empress, vte]'Q sold at Huacho, a small port ninety miles
North of Callao.

The following is from the Sydney Morning Herald:—
It will be remembered" that two or three months back we gave an

account of the piratical proceedings of certain Chilian and Peruvian
t vessels among'st the islands of the Pacific. As they haj)j)ened to
trench upon some of the French possessions in those seas, information
was very soon given to the French authorities at Papieti, and the
French government steamer La Touche Treville was sent round tlie
islands of the Tahitian group to make a reconnaissance. By her en
deavours, and through the information obtained by her, two or three
vessels were taken, tog'other with sevcial of the leaders of this un-
iiaralieled expedition. The circumstances were yory_ fully nairated by
us at the time, having been translated nearly in full Irorn the Messager
de Tahiti, the government journal at Papieti. Some of these men
have been tried, and we now make a brief resume of the more im
portant features of that trial. _
The trial respecting the aflFair of the Peruvian brig Mercedes A. de

Wholey commenced in the court-house of Papieti on the Otli of March
last. The President of the Court was M. Trastour, Sub-Commissary
of the Navy Department; Captiiin Naudoit, and M. Armaud, judges;
and Messieurs Brander, Adams, Manson, and Drellet, resident's in
Papieti, judge assessore. M. Lavigerie, a surgeon in the navy, acted
as public prosecutor; and Messrs. Orsmond and Bucldn as interpreters
to the different languages used in the trial—English, Tahitian, and
Spanish. Amongst the officials accommodated with reserved seats
was Mr." Miller, her Britannic Majesty's Consul.
The accused were introduced and placed opposite to the judicial

bench Juan Bautista Unibaso and Lee Knapp. The third person
who had been arrested as concerned in the same affnii'—Cliarles

died in the hospital at Papieti on the 1st March last.
The fbllowing was the formula of the indictment;—"The admi

nistration the law prosecutes the men Unibaso. captain of the Peru
vian brig* Mercedes A, de Wholey, and Lee ICnapp, the pilot and in
terpreter of the said ship, accused of having, in concert, committed
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the crime of having: unlawfully taken away 162 inhabitants of the
Paumotus Arohipelag-o, of having- broken the local decrees bearing
date the Gth of Senteinber, 1850, and the 11th of August, 180-;-

After some prcliniiriary discussion and objections to the jurisdiction
of tho court, the usual addresses of counsel, reading of documents,
and examination of witnesses continued from day to day until the
27th March, when the evidence for the defgnce was commenced. •
The defence rested mainly on the following licence for tho importa

tion of labourers, produced by the prisoners, and read in court
^  TJma, September

Your Excellency,—The undersigned, Andrez Alvarez Calderon, has
the honour of notifying to you that the want ot hands being more
sensibly felt in this country (Peru) everyday, I have to beg your
Excellency to be pleased to authorise me to bring 800 or 1,000 co
lonists for the following ends and purposes. It is only necessaij to
set before your Excellency the palpable fact tha from the dearth of
auxiliary labour as much for agriculture as for all other work where
a considerable number of hands are requned, every one knows and
feels the want it is desirable to obviate. For that leason I shall le-
strict myself to the simple object of the formal permission which I
now solicit. As contractor for the shipmen of guano roin tho
Chincha Islands, I have had reason to feel the want of labourers
adverted to-the number of hands employed in procuring national
manure is every day decreasing. I have tried to eng-age work^^^^
different parts of the republic, but it is only aftei gicat effoits and
costly sacrifices that I iiavo been enabled to get a siifhcicnt number
for tho exigencies of tho enterprise. Nevertheless, your Exceliencj,
what I have done can only last for a time; from one day to anotlier
a necessity for fresh labourers may arise, the arrival o a greater
number of^hips demands what I require, especially as the nresent
labourers will no longer continue this work; liowever it may be the
loss that this dearth°of labour may entail on my interests and on
those of the nation is incalculable. To avoid the rea isa ion of such a
deplorable calamity it is on every ground indispensable that I shoiild
be supplied with the authority that I solicit, it being understood that
the si ireme government will take all necessary measures and that I
should' also bind myself to take all requisite steps or he respect of
International rin-hts; of justice, and of the laws of natiire-to take
frl no country%ny othir than voluntary bound servants
to pay conscientiously (religieusement) ̂  of their contract,ancfin general terms to fulfil all the obligations which the law im-
JoLonthe introduction of colonists, in accm-dance with the terms
S tLTaw for the introduction of Asiatms. For all these motives I
entreat your'Excellency to grant me what I have the honour to so-
hcit. It is only as a matter of iustice that I hope to receive it from
the magnanimity of your Excellency. ^ Caldkucn.
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•  Lima, September IQlh, 1802.
Peniiission is granted to tlie memoi'ialist to introduce colonists I'roni

the Oceanic Islands, on condition that he shall submit to the provisions
of the law of the 14th of May last, No. 281-63.

w i . MoRALUS.

■ " '' Lima, 2Gth September, 18(j2.
Handed over to Monsieur Artiiro Wholey, in oi'der that by means

of it he may introduce colonists.
Andrks a. Oai.deron..

The further reading- of this paper was postponed until the next
meeting of the Club.

I,

Xautical Noticess.

Partioulaus of Lights Kisoemti.y Established.

(Conlinued from pnge 557.) •

Name, Place. Position."
F.

or

R.

Ht.
in

Feet

Disc

seen

Mis.
[Remarks, A:c. Bearings Miigneiic.]

42. Favignaiia
43. Kobbervlg

44. Tablo Bay

45. Sunk Light

♦  ? • •

Ferro Point

Kormo Isld.,
Nonvay

Breakwater

Swln, ■
Tlmmcs

8.W. point
50° 17*2' N.,
5° 10-8' B.

Outer i|rm

51° 40-5'
31'P K.

31

25

*3
(«.)
Est. lal Oc'obpr, 1803. Bed li-ln,

Est. tst November, 1803. Green llgbt
For avoiding ilie brealiwater.

ChnilgQ of position, (i.)

I'. Pirt?d. Ffl. Fited ami Fhifihlng. R. Revolving. I. Intmnllting. F.sl. F..>»tfibnslintl.

•  (a.) 42.—Doubts Imving arisen with reference to the situation of the light
house on the island of Favignnna, ofi' the West coast of Sicily, as given by
the Sicilian Government in October, 1800, Stufl'-Commauder Stokes, of H.M.
surveying-vessel Growler, has recently determined its correct position. The
lighthouse stands not on Point Sottile, as stated in the Sicilian notice, but on
Point Fcrro, the low rocky western e.xtreine of the island, and navigators are
hereby informed accordingly.
(b.) 46.—The Corporation of the Ti inity House, London, has given notice,

that the Sunk Light-vesfcl at the entrance to the East Swin, has been re
moved 01 miles N.E.J E. from her former position. The vessel now lies iu

the Long Sand Head buoy S.S.E.JE., 4-8 miles.
North Sea, Coast of ife/toirf.—With reference to the Notice to Mnrinein,

No. 07. dated the 10th day of August, 1800, tiie Tor Schelling revolving
light, therein said as being about to be. altered in 1804-0 to a fixed red light,
it should have been to a fixed white light.
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n'efetwuwith his church on hehiilf of the institution, in order that they
might rjis0~-th.ecost of a lifeboat. •„* , «
Lady Max\veni^£. Moiireith, N.B., had sent the society a kind

contribution of £2 23:>hic]Uiad been put in a contribution box. on
behalf of the society, in the entfttncoj^^of l"„
Payments amounting to upwards of~~£i40^vero ordoied to bo

made on various lifeboat establishments. ,
structions for some of the funded capital of
to meet the heavy demands upon it. The proceedings then termtmOe^.

I Wo nmv give the conclusion of the Kidnapping in South Pacific
which press of matter compelled us to postpone.]
The President inquired of the accused Unibaso, whether h™

aware that the natives were destmed for the Chincha Islands . The
accused denied all knowledge of . ■, ^

This document having been surrendered by the American and read
The' President of the Court (addressing himself to the prisoner

Unibaso) said,-Unibaso. stand up. It is needless to ask you whether
you know this licence ?—I do know it. I did not know that the colo
nists (') were destined for the Chincha Islands. As the licence is
endorsed I did not know whether they were to be sent to the Chinchas
or to country estates (hccxeiidas), , ^ j. i, *

Why did you not tell the Paumotuans that they were to be em
ployed in the guano work?-I did not know that they would be soemployed. It was for the owner of the ship to give to the coloniststhat destination which appeared to him best. fn-ti,p=:p Tn

A most charming picture of the future was presented to these Indians ; they were given glimpses, as it were, of a pai adise befoi e them,
when it was degrading labour for which they were destined ?-I never
had orders about them from the owners. ,, ,,

In whose hands was this licence on board ?-It was in my pos-
^"^The President to Lee Knapp,—You know this licence; the captain
has shown it to you ?-I do not know it The captain one day at the
door of his cabin, pa,rtially unfolded it before me, but I did not make
myself acquainted with its contents. , . v . t

The President to Umbaso.—Have you shown that licence to LeoKnapp?—No: I tliought ho was acquainted with the contents of it,
finco he had received orders from the owner.
-■ The witne.ss Roilty is recalled. ^ ,The President to Reilly,—Remember that you have sworn to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Did you know
that the Indians were destined for the Chincha Islands r 1 had some
Rusnicion of it, which became afterwards certainty. The former con
tractor for the Chincha Islands, Domingo Elias, having finished his con
tract had taken away all his plant; the present contractor, not findinga sufficient supply of Chinese, was obliged to employ free labourers,
which put him to a considerable expcnce, and hindered him from
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niGetiiig the dcDiand for cargoes of guano. Mons. Wholey had al
ready employed agents to collect free iaboureiA ; when ho decided on
sending out the Mercedes, I tiiqught that the labourers from here wore
for the Chinchas.. Moreover, whilst I was in the Pauraotus, at the end
of the conversations between the captain and Lee Knapp, that party
said to me, " These Indians arc sufficiently unfortunate in being des
tined to be sent to the Chinchas, so that they ought to be well used on
board."

. How many years have you been a resident in Peru? For the last
twelve years. ,
I observe that you speak at times of free labourers; are there then

labourers that are slaves ?—I was alluding to the Chinese voluntarily
bound servants, working at tlie rate of five piasteis a month. Tiicy
are given a little rice to live upon.

Give us some details of the treatment of these labourers.—I kept
a restaur.int at the Chinchas for a year. That guano business is a hor
rible sort of work. They bury the Chinese, and sometimes disiiiter
the bodies eight or ten days afterwards, when they have occasion to
diT where the bodies have been placed. They aro always given rico
of°the worst quality for their food. I can apeak positively to all this,
having been myself an eye witness. They arc very much ill-used,—
absolutely like slaves.

Is there no representative of the Peruvian government at the Chin-
gjjg^g y Tiiere is a governor on the island, but I do not know whether
ho concerns himself"to prevent the ill treatment of wliicii I speak. I
do not know even that he has the right of doing so. What I am very
certain of is, that matters there aro just as I have stated them to be.
What are the punishments that aro inflicted on these labourers?—

They are flogged and heavily ironed.
The President to Mr. Orsmond, the interpreter,—Iranslate the de

position of the witness Reilly to the natives of the Paumotus now
present in court.—Mr. Orsmond repeated in Tahitian what had just
been said. . - . , ,
There was a profound sensation of astonishment amongst the natives

when they heard what had been said.
At this stage of the proceedings Mr. Longomazino, as the author

ized a-^ent for those natives who were carried away froni their homes
by the"brig Mercedes, addre.ssed the court on the partie civile, showing
cause why damages should be awarded to those whose interests he was
there to represent. In a legal document, dated the 9th of March,
1863, the court was moved to grant damages to the complaining par
lies on four speci.al grounds. 1st. Because the natives carried away
had been assured that they were only to be employed in the cultiva
tion of coffee, sugar, and rice, whereas the contract presented to them
for sio'nature was so drawn as to leave it open to the parties who hired
them "to employ them on any kind of work whatever. 2nd. There
was a false statement in the agreements as to where they were to bo
sent, 3rd. There was a false promise that they should have the op
tion of being sent back to their country. 4th. Thero was a false
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W-'afe?' Wifc^, Captain Harrison, eleven months out,

brought in 118 tuns worth £10,000.
Flying Ckilders arrived with 40 tuns of sperm, 14 lbs.

of bone.
Pacific brought 45 tuns.
The brig Briton's Queen, Captain Cracknell, fell in

with the American whaler Marion. Cracknell visited
the American for a yarn. While he was absent the mate.
Ball, John Read the .steward, and a Solomon Islander,
tried to get possession of the brig, which lo.st sight of the
Marion. The mutineers, however, failed and left the
brig in one of her boats. They arrived at Moreton Bay
in an exhausted condition and reported themselves to be
part of the crew of the wrecked American whaler Marion
which had foundered at sea. Very little credence was

■^given to the story, which was proved to be incorrect as
the sailing master took the brig into Moreton Bay and
reported the matter. He said that the mutineers had
proposed to take the Bnton's Queen to some distant port
and dispose of her.

The Marion was later lost at New Caledonia.

— 1863 —

In June a boat from Maid of Erin struck a whale which
made for the boat. Three of the crew jumped overboard.
Two got back, but the third man jumped right into the
whale's mouth and was not seen again.

In October the Offley, Captain Robinson, lowered for a
whale towards evening in squally weather, struck and
made fast. The creature proved to be a fighting bull for
he smashed up three boats. The fourth boat picked up
the crews and took them to the ship. It then returned
and fi red two bombs into the whale and left him with
iron and lines attached. He was in sight at daylight and
was killed after a severe tussle during which he stove in
another boat. Fortunately, she was a five-boat ship.

On October 17th, the American whaler Eliza, beating
up the Derwent, misstayed and grounded on Secheron
Point. She was towed off by the P.S. Monarch.

Grecian

This 212-ton brig was another of England's famous
six-gun slave-chasers that joined the whaling fleet out of
'Hobart Town. On one of her voyages under the command
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of Captain Waty Watson in the 40's, she tryed out three
whales which yielded 39 tuns of oil valued at £3,900. On I
her 1853 voyage she was cruising off the West Coast when
the lookout's cry rang out, " Blows, there she blows
The mate, Bob Marney, lowered and made fast. The
whale started off while the brig bore down towards the
boat. Night closed down with the whale towing the
boat in his wake. The brig burnt flares and signal lights
expecting the mate to cut and return. She also fired
guns to give her position. Lookouts were aloft at day
light but caught no sign of the missing boat. The brig
searched the seas for days with no success. When the
news reached Hobart Town the mother of one of the
lost men chartered a vessel to search the wild west Tas-
manian coast for the missing boat and crew. The look-

.-out aloft was the last to^ee them as they disappeared in_
the fading light in the wake of the whale.

In December, 1861, the Grecian cleared from Hobart
Town under the command of Captain McGrew, still under
the house flag of Charles Seal. This was a red field with
a white S. Grecian sailed for the South Seas a well-
found vessel with a crew of twenty-four. A few days
later she anchored in Botany Bay and picked up a lady
passenger and sailed on her legitimate . voyage. She
procured six and a half tuns of oil but Captain McGrew
was evidently on a pleasure cruise as fifteen months later
he put into Wellington. New Zealand, sold the oil, got
rid of his crew, and replaced them with Maoris, Portu
guese and Swedes. This cau.sed some suspicion but as the
captain was well known, no investigation was made by the
authorities. Some talk was caused as some of the
material taken on board was not required for a whaling
voyage. It was also thought that as she was originally
a six-gun brig of war, very little was required to make
her a dangerous craft. However, she got a clearance
from Wellington and sailed. Her next anchorage was the
Chatham Islands and there she picked up a man named
John Turner with the understanding that after four
months he would be landed at a New Zealand or Aus
tralian port. After she cleared the land. Captain McGrew
called all hands and informed them that he intended to
seize the brig and convert her into a south sea slaver.
Slaving, he told them, would pay much better than whal
ing, as the slaves could readily be sold on the Brazilian
coast. John Turner with eight others refused to join
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this project and demanded that they should be landed
at some port where a British consul officiated. Of
course this proposal did not suit Captain McGrew, so he
landed them on one of the Savage Islands and gave them
five minutes to get away. If they delayed they would Be
killed. Travers, the mate, who had charge of the boat,
returned them to the brig and was heartily abused by
McGrew for his trouble.

John Turner again requested McGrew to land them at
any place where there was a British resident, but the
captain sailed for Samoa and landed them at a native
village where they were stripped of clothes, money and
other possessions in payment for being taken from there
to Upolu, about 70 miles away. There the British consul
gave them protection. A few days later they were joined
by another of the crew named Bryan from Fiji, who
stated that after Turner and his party had been landed
the brig reached the island of Tongatabu. There McGrew
enticed 130 native men, women and chikU'en on board to
a feast below, then closed the hatches. The brig then
sailed, but Bryan refused to stay with the slaver. He
was landed at Ovalu. He believed that the Grecian sailed
for Peru.

Five of Turner's party shipped on board the American
whaler Desdemona, the others later returned to Sydney.
Turner then came to Hobart and told the story to Mrs.
Seal, the owner of the brig. Charles Seal had died in
1852, but his wife had carried on his extensive business
interests. His ships had the reputation of being the best-
found vessels out of this port.

Whaling Song from Murray's Review of 1859

King of the Southern Seas
Oh, the whale is full of the boundless sea,

He lives for a thousand years.
He sinks to rest in the billowy breast

Nor the roughest tempest fears.
The howling blast as he hurries past

Is music to lull him to sleep.
And he scatters the spray in his boisterous play

~  - As he dashes, the king of the deep. < -i
Oh, the rare old whale 'mid storm and gale

In his ocean home will be.
He is great in might where might is right.

And king of the boundless sea.
A wondrous tale could this rare old lohale

Of the mighty deep disclose.
Of skeletons formed by bygone storms.

And treasures that no one knows.
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He has see7i the cre^v ivhen the tonpest bleiv
Drop dou-it on the slippery deck.

Shaking the tide from his glossy hide.
He is spoiling with oceans wreck.

— 1864—

Mrs. Seal's fleet, consisting of the barque Aladdin and
brig Prince Leopold, was offered for sale this year. The
former, with all whaling gear and stores, was purchased
by Captain John S. McArthur for £500, which was the
sum he had paid for her when he purchased her in London
in 1846 for the late Charles Seal. She was hove down
at the New Wharf to repair her copper.

Grecian was slipped and given a thorough overhaul
and sold under the hammer to Mr. James Young for
£775 and converted to a trader. She was wrecked a
few months later between Point Redhead and Lake Mac-
quarie off the coast of New South Wales, when on her
way from Sydney to Hobart Town.

The Pacific parted from her anchors and was lost at
Patterson's Inlet, Stewart Island.

Marie Laurie retired from blubber hunting and joined
the merchant trading fleet out of Hobart. This staunch
oldtimer was built in the Seychelles in 1840.

On February 28th, the Prince Regent went under Alex
McGregor's house-flag for £775. On March 28th she
was purchased by Captain Boon of Adelaide for £l,pOO.

This year Mr. D. Chapman sold the Sussex, minus
her whaling gear, to Captain W. Young for £1,150.

On June 9th, Emily Downing, Captain James Lucas,
returned to port in distress, having lost her five boats,
galley, cooking utensils, mizzen-mast and jib-boom. The
same sea had also taken Captain Lucas and five men
overboard. 'The captain and one man had managed to
get back on board. The barque was waterlogged and
it took twelve hours pumping to clear her. At the time
she was off the New Zealand coast. She was later sold
to Alex McGregor for the sum of £350.

This year Lady Emma also changed hands to E. M.
Fisher for the sum of £2,200.

On December 20th the brig Maid of Erin came in to
replace three boats and gear lost in a gale.

The United States whaler Sophia Thornton, Captain
Riggs, arrived with 1,400 barrels of sperm oil and 100
black oil.
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Some account of the doings of the Peruvian_black-
birders at Penrhyn, Humphrey and Danger islands
and in the Union group is given by Ella in a later
letter. It was reported that they had carried ott
the male adults from Penrhyn and Danger isl^ds.
At the small island of Atafu (or Duke of lork
Island) the slavers had kidnapped the chief Oil and
thirty-four men. All that remained were the women
and children and six men. The women and children
wept day and night. They did not eatj there were
none left to provide food for them or to chmb the
coco-nut trees. Two men who were allowed by the
captain to return on shore, probably because they
were too old or infirm to be of much use as
labourers, described how the kidnapping was done.
When the men went on board with their goods ■

for sale the captain had some of the ship's trade
articles placed on deck, but the best of the stuff, the
red cloth, the shirts and trousers and the white and
blue calicoes, were in the hold. The captain said to
the islanders: "Look at the cloth on deck and that
in the hold and see which to choose." The natives
trooped down into the hold, where one of the crew
handed to them shirts and trousers, wrappers and
hats, which they tried on. The simple souls rejoiced
that they had such fine clothes in which to attend
worship. But some of the crew were hidden in the
hold armed with cutlasses. The chief was the only
native left on deck. He called to the natives to come
up lest they should injure anything in the vessel.
Some of the crew seized him and threw him down
into the hold. Then the hatchway was shut down.
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These two witnesses said that they had seen one
native struck down with a cutlass. They saw the
blood flow like water.

Only two days later another slaver came to
Atafu. The captain ofiFered four gold coins and a
quantity of cloth to Maka, the Samoan teacher, if
he would secure some men. Maka pointed out that
all the able-bodied men had been carried off but
the captain refused to believe this. He landed a
number of his crew armed with guns and cutlasses.
He threatened to burn the village if the men did not
come from their hiding-places. This threat brought
from their refuge the two men who had been spared
by the other slaver. These men were at once dragged
off to the ship.
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THE SLAVE SHIPS OF CALLAO

Peaceful lay the broad lagoon, peaceful the little thatched
hut villages beneath the palms that swished their fronds
in the trade wind. On the outer reef beyond the sheltered
glimmerglass the surf beat with a slow percussive rhythm,
softened to a kind of lullaby by distance. Most of the
brown folk of the atoll were at their siesta; when the
blazing sun westered more they would be making ready
for their evening's flying-fish catching by torchlight.
Now it was blistering on the beaches; the sunshine was
thrown back as from a glittering plate of steel from the
surface of the water, a dazzle painful to the eye. The
expanse of the lagoon stretched away for some five miles
in front of the largest village. To right and left it extended
in a crescent; the white heads of the rollers breaking on
the coral wall appeared and subsided at regular intervals.
Palm-grove isles darkened the long reef line; and in the
lagoon there were islets, each bearing its tall leaning
coco-nuts, their heads waving gently in the breeze.
A boy wandering out of one of the quiet dwellings,

gazed out seaward, shading his eyes from the dazzle. He
raised a shrill cry, 'He kaipuke, he kaipukeT ('A ship, a
ship!'). Out poured the suddenly aroused folk, men,
women and children, just as they jumped up from their,
mats. They came running to the beach.

There she was, her sails shining pearly white against
39
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the blue, a brig, painted black, making for the reef
entrance opposite the principal village. Sailing swiftly,
and taking in her royals as she opened up the channel she
came in with yards trimmed to the good leading wind.
Once well into the lagoon she rounded to and anchored.
The strange craft had an unusually large crew for her

size, for while a dozen men were aloft stowing sails, she
lowered two whale-boats, each with an officer and five
men. By this time the lagoon was alive with outrigger
canoes all making for the brig. While some of the clamor
ous crews were climbing on deck the two boats had
reached the beach. What could she be, this strongly
manned black ship? Vociferous questions went un
answered. But one thing was quickly made clear, she
was not a British trader. The officers and sailors who had

landed spoke a language strange to the Polynesians.
They were dark-avised, their quick black eyes darted
here and there; some of them wore cutlasses by their
sides; others had bolstered revolvers at their belts. But

they professed friendship; they had a native of some half-
caste breed with them who spoke a dialect understandable
by the Islanders; and they carried some small presents,
tobacco, knives and beads, which they gave to the head
man in the big house for distribution among the people.
When night came down, the strangers returned to the

brig. They had arranged that parties of the Islanders
should visit the ship next morning.

There was little sleep for the people of the palm-grove
■villages that night. Some of them sat on the beach till

40.
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late gazing out at the black shadowy form of the strange
ship; the few lights she showed cast long wavering lines
of brightness on the face of the lagoon. In the great
tiatched meeting-house most of the excited natives
gathered for talk and song and dance. There were
improvised chants about the new-come ship. The
wooden drums were going with a clatter and a throb that
carried far across the waters. The men in the brig could
have heard that regular quick rattle' of the p- ahu, the
sounds that carry their onomatapoeic words to the Polyne
sian — 'Tingiri, ringiri, ranga-ra, ranga-ra, tiki-rangi-ti'. us

Daylight had scarcely appeared before the canoes were cX
in the water again. Nearly eveiy man and boy was there,
paddling for the brig. A side ladder was down, and men 'i,
stood in the gangway admitting the natives, one canoe
crew at a time. The visitors, tremendously happy and
excited, were escorted down below by a ladder in the
main hatchway. They were told that there was a feast of
biscuit and meat awaiting them.

There were nearly a hundred brown men there, most
of the adult male population of the atoll. Crew after "ij-
crew went below unsuspecting evil of these strangers
almost as dark as themselves. ^

Suddenly the hatchway was closed, shutting up the
islanders in darkness. Their amazed and terrified shouts

were faintly heard by the few still left in the canoes.
The boats were in the water and the armed crews quickly
rounded up the astonished canoe paddlers and forced
them up the brig's ladder. Then they made for the shore

41
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and compelled the women to load the boats with coco-nuts,
fruit and yams. Some of the prettiest girls were seized
by the officers and thrust into the boats, and off the raiders
rowed to the "brig. Sails were loosed, the capstan was
manhed; up came the anchor to the sound of a Spanish
chant; the canvas was sheeted home, and under topsails
and topgallant-sails the black brig stood out through the
channel, and into the heaving blue of the Pacific, leaving
behind her a ravished land. The coral isle of peace and
beauty was a land of mourning, bereft of most of its able-
bodied men and its most handsome women, stolen away
by whom they knew not, bound they knew not where,
victims to the wicked greed of men in high places in a
far-off land.

That drama of deceit and tragedy was witnessed in
many a South Sea island seventy years ago. At a later
date there were somewhat similar episodes in the Black
Islands of the Western Pacific, but these raids of which I
write were all carried out in the Polynesian islands in the
eastern sector of the great South Sea, among a harmless
unsuspecting people, the most pleasing and friendly of all
the-inhabitants of the Pacific. The piratical marauders
were Spanish-American slavers; the vessels were under
the Peruvian flag; their raids were carried out system
atically over a great area of Polynesia for the purpose of
getting free labour for the mines and plantations and
guano workings of Peru.
At least a dozen of the coral lands which now fly New
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Zealand's flag were among the objectives of these forced-
labour-getting cruises, and many hundreds of hapless
Island folk were stolen away for slavery. The tragic
recollection of these 'thief-ships' as the natives called
them, lingers to this day all over the South Pacific.
The records of the raiders and their brutal deeds are

scattered and fragmentary. I searched the files of the
'sixties in an attempt to piece together a connected story
of the ruffianly business, the lineal successor of the old
African negro slave traffic to the United States and
Spanish America. Notes on the subject, too, I gathered
many years ago from old Island traders and sailors.

This cheap labour enterprise began, as nearly as it can
be fixed, in the year i860. The Peruvian Government
and large private interests found it difficult and expensive
to obtain labour for their works in a legitimate way. The
mines, the guano islands, the plantations, and other scenes
of industry, must have men who would work for next to
nothing, and if for nothing at all so much the better.
Africa was out of the question, since British warships
patrolled the slave coast so vigilantly. So Peru turned to
the so far untouched South Sea Islands as a likely source
of labour which would cost little but the expense of fitting
up ships to go and steal it. ^
The raids by a fleet of Peruvian barques, brigs and ^

schooners were carried out in the period 1861-63. During
that time many vessels were chartered for Callao, to
'recruit' labour for the mines. It was said that an engage
ment was entered into by a Callao house to supply some

+3
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ten thousand natives. In the year 1863 at least two
thousand were actually secured and haled off to lifelong
slavery — probably endured only a few years. The trickery
and violence, and the murders, the crime and sorrow,
make as sorry a tale of sin and suffering as anything in
the shocking history of the African slave trade.
At least a score of vessels fitted out at Callao appear

to have been for slaving cruises. From lonely Easter
Island and that southernmost of the tropic lands, lofty
Rapa, up to the Line Islands, and thence as far as the
Carolines in the north-west, the pirates roved the Pacific,
inveigling the trusting Polynesian people on board by
promises, and when trickery failed, capturing them by
force of arms. The ships were similar to those employed
in the slave trade between West Africa and Brazil, and
other American countries. Their holds were fitted with

long rows and tiers of bunks, or rather shelves, for the
accommodation of the 'live stock'. They carried rice to
feed the slaves, and were equipped with large boilers —
one brig captured by the French in 1863 had three
boilers — for cooking the rice and for condensing sea-
water for the tanks and casks.
The atolls of the Tokelau group (now under New

Zealand's jurisdiction) and the Ellice Islands, both groups
lying northward of Samoa, were among the first visited,
and hundreds of natives were stolen there. Penrhyn
Island, Manahiki, Rakahanga, Pukapuka (Danger Island),
the Cook Islands, the Paumotu or Tuamotu Archipelago,
the Society Islands — at all of these some of the fleet of
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thief-ships called. Some places proved unfruitful in
recruits — the Society Islands, under the French flag,'for
instance, and most of the Cook Islands, which are now
British. Very few of the vigilant Raratongans fell victims,
and none of the Samoans, so far as can be learned. There
were many white residents there who would put the
natives on their guard against the Spanish-American
scoundrels. But the Tokelau people and their like, the
atoll-dwellers, among whom there were few white people,
fell very easily to the Peruvians' wiles.
When islanders could not be enticed on board by

promises of goods, armed parties were landed, the able-
bodied men were captured, and those who resisted were
shot down. Guns were turned on the candes, and the
terrified people swimming away were rounded up by
boats crews. A trick often used when the natives came

aboard unsuspectingly to visit and trade immediately a
ship anchored in their lagoons, or lay off the reef, was to
ask them down below to have a glass of grog and some
biscuits and other white man's food. They were taken
into the hold or 'tween-decks, and the hatches were shut
down on them.

At Easter Island, that isle of mystery, seven vessels
made rendezvous early in the slaving cruise. Their
captains landed armed crews, gathered in some hundreds
of natives, including the high chiefs and learned men,
forced them into the boats, and took them on board.
They then made a clean sweep of the island, carrying
away all the taro, yams, sweet potatoes, pigs and fowls,
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and capped their villainy by setting the houses on fire.
Many of the poor people who were captured refused to
eat or drink, and died of grief before the ships reached
Callao.

At Niu^, or Savage Island, two ships from Callao
stole ninety men. Only one of these slaves, a young
chief named Taole, lived to see his home island again.
His narrative I shall give presently.
At the island of Mauke, in the Cook Group, the

Auckland schooner Flying Fish in 1863 found the
natives in great consternation over the deeds of these
Peruvian craft. They feared they would be attacked and
desired that a man-of-war should be sent to cruise in
search of the slavers. The schooner Osprey, which arrived
at Auckland in April, 1863, from the Cook Islands,
brought news that a brig, supposed to be Spanish, had
visited Mangaia Island, the southernmost "of the group,
and had stolen away the principal chief's son and several
other men. Later, two other vessels, whose people said
they were Americans, called and tried to engage 200 men
each, but failed.

Perhaps the most atrocious deed of all was the action
of the captain of a barque which put many scores of sick
natives, on shore at Sunday Island, in the Kermadec
Group, to recover or die as they might. This was reported
in 1863 by a vessel which called at Sunday Island on her
way to Samoa. The slaving-vessel was a fast-sailing
barque; she had a large crew of Spanish-speaking men
from Peru and Chili. This was one of the vessels which
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had kidnapped natives from Niue. They would probably
have had a better chance of recovering from the sickness,
whatever it was, on shore, than in the crowded, unsavoury
ship, but they were callously left there marooned on an
all-but-desert island, where nearly all of them died. The
epidemic spread too to the family of the one white settler
on the island, and his Samoan wife and several children
died.

For one particularly vile crime there is no parallel
even in the African slave trade. This was the sweeping-ofF
of the Nukulaelae people, in the Ellice Islands. Nukulae- ^
lae (or the Mitchell Islands) is a coral reef and lagoon fe
with ten beautiful islands. Before the visit of the Peruvian "
slavers the population of the atoll was 450, -all living in
peace and plenty, a happy primitive folk; they had been
christianized by native missionaries from Samoa. When >1^
H.M.S. Basilisk visited the group in 1872 the population > C*
was seventy. The story of the great piracy was told to i
Captain Moresby by the only trader there, a German. He
went from Nukulaelae on a cruise to Samoa and when he ;
was away, in 1864, the man-stealers came. He returned .
to find only fifty worn-out people and children; all the iO
rest had been kidnapped by the ruthless Spanish-Ameri-
cans. The story told to Moresby was that three large
barques, flying the Spanish flag, had appeared off the ^
atoll, and an old man landed and told the natives that the
vessels were missionary-ships. He invited them on board
to receive the Holy Sacrament. In simple faith the
islanders went off in their canoes, all the able-bodied men.
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They were made prisoners and put into the hold. Again
the old scoundrel landed and told the women and children
that the men had sent him for them. They too went off
to the black ships and were thrust into the hold of
captivity. Then the wicked ships sailed away. None of
those left on shore knew where their friends had gone;
they vanished over the horizon. Long afterwards it was
found that they had been carried off to Peru; but not a
word ever reached Nukulaelae from the stolen people.
They disappeared from all ken. 'It was sickening,' Captain
Moresby wrote in his account of his voyage, 'to hear the
tale told on the spot which had seen all this sorrow.' Only
two men, one of whom the captain saw, escaped from the
thief-ships; they jumped overboard and swam six or
seven miles back to the island.

Two or three of the raiders received something of
their deserts. In 1863 the French naval authorities at
Tahiti had three captured slaving-vessels in Papeete
harbour. One of these, the Cora, was seized by the natives
at Rapa Island. One of the captains was sentenced to ten
years imprisonment and another to five years. It would
have been a fitting and dramatic retribution had they
been hoisted to the yardarms of their own black craft,
'rigged with curses dark', and sent to the bottom with
the scuttled pirate-ship. Unfortunately it does not appear
that any of these sea ruffians of the 'sixties were hanged
for their crimes.
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THE STORY OF TAOLE THE

SAILOR

Taole was a man of Niud, or Savage Island, that lonely,
surf-beaten mass of palm-clothed upheaved coral which
rises from the immensely deep waters of the South
Pacific two hundred miles east of the Friendlies. When he
told the story of his great adventure he was a sailor in a
smart little Auckland brigantine, the Ryno. The man and
his narrative were something out of the ordinary. Taole's
years then, were, say, five and forty. He was a tall, big-
shouldered stern-looking fellow, very dark of complexion
for a Polynesian sailor; his skin was burned almost black
by a fiercer sun than that of his native island. He had a
trick of wearing a red sash, Spanish fashion, instead of
the customary leather belt, and on this sash hung the
short sheath that held his sailor s knife. In his ears were
gold earrings, beaten out of American coins; about his
neck a brightly-coloured handkerchief was loosely
knotted, and his broad-brimmed hat, beautifully plaited
by a Niue woman, had a sombrero-like rakish tilt. For all ^
his little affectations of Spanish ways, however, Taole had ^
no cause to love the Dons. His eyes glittered with the
still-fresh recollections of a cruel wrong when he told the
tale of his kidnapping by one of the Peruvian thief-ships,
and his life of slavery in the baked-up prison land of the
D  49
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Spanish-Americans, the land of 'Kalio' — Callao the
Islanders' only name for Peru and Chili.
Of the stolen from Niu^ only one, and that Taold, the

son of Hengatule, the old blind chief of Avatele, returned
to tell his fellows of the fate that befell the hapless islanders
enslaved by the wicked Paniola, whose name to this day
is accursed on the palm-shaded shores of a score of tropic
islands.

'There were two thief-ships,' said Taol6, as he threw
away the remains of his banana-leaf sului, the native
cigarette, and began the tale of the slaves of Callao.
'It was long ago that they came, five and twenty years or
more, when I was a young man of perhaps twenty, and
before ever I had set foot on a white man's ship. Early
one morning the people on the cliffs of our island of Niud
raised the cry, "A ship! A ship!" Then they shouted
"Two ships, there are two of them!" for another sail
appeared over the horizon, and sailing swiftly before the
trade wind bore down upon the island. The strange
vessels, both square-rigged, hove to some distance from
each other when they were a little way from the reefs,
and our people of Avatele and Alofi villages, mad with
excitement, launched their outrigger canoes and paddled
off to the ships, eager to trade and obtain the white man's
goods. They had filled their canoes with fruit and yams
and coco-nuts and these goods they designed to barter for
cloth and axes and knives and fish-hooks and whatever
other treasures the papalangi carried in their big vakas.
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*I jumped into one of the Avatele canoes and three of
us . . . one was my brother . . . paddled off to one of the
waiting ships, the smaller of the two, lying heaving there
on the ocean. The sea by this time was alive with canoes,
each crew hastening to be the first to board and trade.
We reached the papalangi ship and climbed on board.
No sooner had we leaped down on to the deck than we
became suspicious and afraid, for the strangers were
fierce-looking, black-bearded men, all armed. They had
pistols stuck in their belts, and they grasped naked cut
lasses and some carried tomahawks. The hatches were off
the hold and the men beckoned us to approach and see
what they had for us below. We went to gaze down into
the hold, gripping our axes, for we were now wary. But
suddenly there was a rush of men upon us, and we were
overpowered and thrust down the ladder which led into
the bottom of the ship.
'We had been the first to reach the ship. The other

canoe crews climbed on board after us, unknowing of our
fate. The crafty papalangi waited until they were all on
the decks, and then they made them prisoners as they had
us, for there were many white sailors and they used their
cutlasses to drive all the Avatele men down into the hold
after us, where we lay helpless, for the three of us had been
bound. The Niue men who followed us, like ourselves,
were wild with fear. They yelled and danced with rage
and terror, and with their little axes they chopped away
at the fastenings of the hatches which had been shut down
upon them. One of them released my brother and the
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Other bound man and myself, and we joined in the en
deavour to fight our way out of the dark and fearful belly
of the ship.
'We managed to thrust up one part of the hatch

coverings and ten or fifteen of us dashed up on deck, mad
with fear and anger at our treatment by the papalangi.
But the sailors rushed at us with their cutlasses and axes

and strove desperately to thrust us back into the hold.
They cut down some of our men, and I was stunned
by a blow with some weapon on the side of the head
and was thrown back into the hold, where I lay bruised
and like to die. Three of our men were killed in the

struggle, and two others were terribly wounded, and over
board they went, dead and dying; the thieves and
murderers had no use for wounded men. But not all of

the living were thrown back into the hold. Several of the
men of Avatele eluded their captors and reached the
ship's rail. Instantly they leaped overboard, and dis
regarding the sharks they swam to the shore and spread
the news that the strange vessel was a pirate craft which
stole men.

'The brig trimmed her yards and sailed along the coast
to Mutulau, where also she captured a number of people
who had paddled off to trade with her. Now she had forty
captives in her black hold. Her hatches were fastened
down, all except a small opening to admit air; at this
hatchway stood guards with loaded rifles, and with pistols
in their belts, ready to fire upon us. As for the other
vessel, the barque, long afterwards, when we were all in
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Callao, we found that she had stolen fifty men from Niue.
'The wicked ships sailed away in company, steering

northward, and Niue was a land of mourning. Fathers
and husbands were torn from their families, sons were
parted from their parents, whom they were never to see
again. Down in the dark prison of the hold we wept
bitter tears and made lamentations with loud cries of grief
and anger. Our hearts were filled with rage against the
treacherous papalangi, but we were helpless. The guards
pointed their guns at us and made us understand that
they would fire upon us if we continued to make such a
noise. We taunted them and bade them fire. They would
not do that while we were safe in the hold. They did not
desire to deplenish their cargo of slaves. And that day
and night and for many days afterwards our faces streamed
with tears and we raised the tangi for our loved ones and
for the homes that perhaps none of us would ever see
again. And we meditated vengeance too, and took
counsel as to how we could escape on deck and attack our
captors. But every hope was in vain.
'The ship sailed northward, and the air grew hotter,

and in our stifling hold we were very near death. Twice
a day our gaolers lowered food and water to us, ship-
biscuit and vessels containing cooked rice, and buckets of
water. After the first day we were allowed to come on
deck for a while, not more than five at a time; but for this
we would have died. We had no chance of escape, for
there was no land to be seen; everywhere around us the
ocean, with nothing in sight but the other slave ship.
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'After some days of sailing northward, blown by the
steady south-east trade wind, the ships reached the
Tokelau Islands, to the northward of Samoa. There we "
were kept shut up below while our captors went about
their business of stealing more men. The people of
Tokelau were captured in great numbers, more than those
that were taken from Niue, and there were some women
amongst them. Many of the unsuspecting islanders were
made captives on board, when they came expecting to
trade. Some of them broke loose in the struggle and
leaped overboard, but most of these were recaptured by
the ship's boats. The armed boat crews pursued them,
and they were seized and hauled inboard; those that
resisted were shot or were killed with cutlasses. The
boats also chased the canoe crews and caught many, and
armed men went on shore and brought off those they
could secure. As the men and women were brought on
board they were thrust down the ladder into the hold to
join the Niu^ people, and then the ships sailed away east
ward with their hundreds of captives.
'The great heat and the stifling air of the hold, the

close confinement and the scant and unaccustomed food
killed many of the slaves. We had not been sailing many
days eastward before a great sickness arose. What the
fapalangi call it I cannot say, but it was a terrible sickness.^
Day after day dead men were hoisted up from the hold
and cast overboard.

'At last the dreadful voyage came to an end. The ships
reached a far-stretching land, with great mountains rising
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inland, a vast bare land, in no way like our islands of the
ocean. We dropped anchor in the harbour of Callao,
and we were told we were in South America, the land of
the Paniola, and that we were to be taken ashore to work
for our white owners. The captain of the brig sold us to
the people on shore, and I and my brother were set to
work in the port, digging and carrying stones, and carry
ing and wheeling loads of cargo for the ships. As for our
fellow-slaves, most of them were sent away in another ship
that took them to the guano islands down the coast,
whence none of them ever returned.

'We worked every day, every day. We received no
pay. We were worked until we nearly died. Guards
watched us continually. For a long time my brother and
I worked in the same place. Then we were parted from
each other and never again did I see him.
'Many, many months, months that became years, I

worked in Callao. I toiled weary and heart-broken,
with scarcely any desire to live, for I had given lip all
hope of ever again beholding my home island and my
relatives.

'But one day a ship which had Island sailors in her
crew dropped anchor in Callao, and the sight of these
sailors and the sound of their voices put new hope into
me. The vessel was an American whaling-ship —
"vaka-hoka-ika" — and many of her men were from Oahu,
in the Hawaiian Islands. Their speech is somewhat like
our own, at any rate I was able to tell them my story,
hurriedly, when the guards were not watching. Some of
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them were allowed ashore on liberty, and when I spoke
to them and told them that I had been stolen from Niu^
and begged them to help me they besought their captain
to rescue me from my life of slavery.
'The captain spoke quietly and kindly to me as he

passed, saying that he wanted another man and would
try and get me away if I would work as a sailor and go
chasing whales. To this I eagerly agreed. I was wild
with excitement at the thought of escape, and had the
ship sailed away without me I would have killed myself.
But I would have slain some of my gaolers first as payment
for my enslavement.
'The Kanaka sailors cunningly arranged a plan of

escape. They brought ashore some seaman's clothes, and
a hat such as they wore, and these were left behind a shed
in which I worked together with a number of other South
Sea Island slaves. I told my fellow-labourers what I was
going to do, and they helped me, and eagerly watched me,
but at the same time so acted that the guards would not
suspect anything.
'The moment came for which I had waited with great

throbbings of my heart. When the armed guards were
busy directing the labours of the other men, I slipped
behind the shed and swiftly changed my clothes. "The
shed was close to the beach, and two of the whaler-boats
lay there, with one man in each, and the rest sauntering
about the waterfront. I boldly assumed the character of
a sailor, and the Oahu men skilfully arranged it that just
as I had slipped on the seaman's clothes and hat some of
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them passed by the shed, taking me by the arm, as if I
were one of their party, and marched down to where the
boat was waiting.

'The guards now were watching from a little distance
and I was plam in their view, but they thought I was one of
the whaleship's crew. We reached the water's edge, and
stepped mto the boat. We pushed off, and pulled to the
whaleship, which lay there all ready for sea, her sails all
hanging loose, ready to sheet home, her anchor chain up
and down. ^

'Just then, as we were pulling off swiftly and joyfully
to the ship, a shout came from the beach. The guards had
discovered that I was missing, and they ran to the beach,
but their pnsoner was free! In a few moments we were
alongside the whaler and aboard, and our boat hoisted to
the davits. Meanwhile the crew weighed anchor in great
haste, and I flew to help them as they ran round with the
capstan bars. In a few moments more the ship was
covered with sail, and she was moving through the water
to the open sea.

'Now there was much excitement and bawling and
running about of the Paniola on shore, for the American
whal^hip had run off with one of their slaves. A boat
full of armed and uniformed men put off in great haste to
intercept us, but we were now clear of the harbour with a
freshening breeze right behind us. The shore boat
boarded a small government ship, and she got up her
anchor and set sail after us. All that afternoon I watched
the sail far astern chasing us, but by next morning nothing
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was in sight. The government had given up the chase,
and I, Taol^, the slave, was now a sailorman and free!

'That was the beginning,' Taole went on, after a long
pause, 'of my life as a whaling man and a sailor before the
mast. Always my home island was in my thoughts, but
it was some years before I saw again the cliffs of Niud.
When I escaped from Callao, the American whaler went
up north, far north to a very cold place of frost and icfe,
a place where great islands of ice float upon the waters,
and there I was frozen almost to death. I all but perished
in. the terrible &ld, which numbed the hands and froze
the very breath of man, and made the sails as hard and stiff
as iron. Then the ship sailed slowly south, chasing whales,
and by,this time I was a harpoon man, and could strike
and lance a whale.

'We reached Honolulu at last, and there I left the
whale-ship, for although I was grateful to the captain for
my rescue, and he wished me to continue the cruise, I was
sick for home. At Honolulu I joined after a while a
barque which took me southward to the Line Islands.
I went to one and then another of the guano islands, and
there on Starbuck Island I met to my joy some men from
Niu6 who were working for Mr. Arundel [Mr. J. T.
Arundel, of London], digging and shipping guano.
With them I worked for nearly a year, and then a schooner
called to return the workers to their homes. I sailed with
them, and so, at last, after many years, I saw the coco-nut
palms of Niu^ rise out of the great waters, and I threw
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myself down and wept when I stepped ashore once more
on the island of my birth. And then I entered the village
and went to my old home. I was received as a ghost
an iiitu ... as one risen from the dead! Long, long ago
had they given up hope for me.
'Long they wept over me, my old blind father and my

mother and all my house. Day by day people came from
the villages all around the island to cry over me and
^fftbrace me in joy at my return, but they wept also for
those whom they never would see again . . . for I was the
only one of all the stolen men who ever returned to Niu6
from the prison-land of Callao.'
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at Umzinto, whilst serving as lieutenant in the Royal Durban
Rangers.
The Gwalwr was followed to Natal by the tiny schooner

Elizabeth Jane and the 156-ton brig Lalla Rookh. The
schooner conveyed twenty-two passengers paying their own
fares and not under the regulations of the emigration board.
The Lalla Rookh was one of the new Aberdeen clippers, built
at Peterhead. She brought to Natal, in the fastest passage so
far achieved (sixty-five days), Natal's first setder medico,
Dr W. H. Addison, the solicitor J. R. Goodricke, and Hugh
Maclean's two eldest sons, who were to take into consideration
the suitability of Natal for the emigration of several of their
father's tenants.^

Private enterprise had thus forged a link between the
United Kingdom and Natal before the intervention of the
speculator. But migration on a considerable scale only came
about when J. C. Byrne opened his Pall Mall offices.

In middle age, Joseph Charles Byrne was a tall, sturdily
built man with a fresh complexion and an impressive manner.
Essentially an adventurer, bringing misery to many who
committed their fortunes to his care, he was a plausible
speaker, quick-witted and able to discern more clearly than
most the economic and social possibilities of emigration. The
son of a Dublin cattle-dealer, he had married well and had
travelled widely in many parts of the British Empire. Visiting
Australia in 1839, he had with two companions made large
speculative purchases of cattle and had followed the Murrum-
bidgee River as far as its junction with the Murray, surviving
more than one violent encounter with the aborigines. From
Australia he had gone to New Zealand. There, as well as in
Adelaide and Sydney, he had seen much distress among
unemployed emigrants. In 1843 he was at the Cape, having
exhausted his capital. According to his own account, he

" Hugh Maclean to the Secretary of State, 30 Jan. 1849. C.O. 179/9.
The Maxwell correspondence is printed in Brit, Parl. Pap. 1849, xxxvi
(1059)-
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visited Natal from Colesberg, travelling overland Vi^ a
hunting party.' A timely loan from an Irish friend enabled
him to transport his family to London, which he reached
altogether without means. But in the good years before the
potato famine in Ireland and the commercial crisis of 1847
he established himself in Liverpool as a prosperous stock
and share broker. The two guide-books which he induced
Effingham Wilson of the Stock Exchange to publish sold very
well, and he was presently to be seen driving to his office in a
handsome equipage. Then came the tail way mania and the
commercial depression, bringing severe losses. Finding tliat
a growing public was interested in emigration, Byrne made a
careful study of available Blue Books. He learned from a clerk
in the Colonial Office that promoters of colonisation could
earn a title to thousands of good colonial acres, and he decided
to forestall competition by offering attractive terms for settle- ■,
ment at Port Natal. An ex-stationer lent him money to
furnish, at 12 Pall Mall East, his 'Natal Emigration and
Colonisadon Office'.

Before approaching the Secretary of State, it was necessary
to make sure of professional and financial assistance. Byrne
had no intention of himself accompanying his emigrants, and
the services of an agent and surveyor was tlie first considera
tion. Here Byrne was distinctly fortunate. John Moreland, a
surveyor and engineer of considerable ability, was on the point
of concluding an agreement with Dr John Dunmore Lang,
Presbyterian minister and newspaper editor in New South
Wales, to return with him to Australia when, crossing Pall

' In a speech at Manchester on 15 May 1850, the Manchester Examiner,
18 May 1850. At Byrne's examination in bankruptcy, the commissioner was
apparently satisfied with his statement that he had visited Natal in 1843 or
1844, but it is certain that he was quite unknown in Durban and Pieter-
maritzburg. For the facts of Byrne's career, see J. C. Byrne: Twelve Years'
Wanderings in British Colonies, 1835-47 (London, 2 vols., 1848), and the
Letters of W. J. Irons to his brother, in the Papers of the Cliristian Coloni
sation Society, deposited with the C. Bird Collection in the Natal
Archives,
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sustained the responsibilities of his considerable enterprise,
had it not been for the intervention of William Schaw Lindsay.
An Ayrshire man by birth, Lindsay had shipped as cabin boy
on a brig bound for the West Indies, and had risen to the
command of his ship before retiring from the sea in the year
1840. Moving to London, he founded, with W. O. Young,
the firm of W. S. Lindsay and Company, shipbrokers, of
11 Abchurch Lane. In later life he became Member of Parlia
ment for Tynemouth and North Shields, and author of a
voluminous work entitled A HistoTy of MeTchant Shipping.
Though Byrne's name continued to be used, it was Lindsay's
firm that chartered the Sovereign, Ina, Edward, Lady Bruce
and Henrietta, paying the necessary deposits to the credit of
the emigration commissioners.' At Byrne's bankruptcy the
principal creditors were Lindsay and Young, Francis Collison,
Marshall and Edridge, Manning and Anderdon and smaller
shipowning firms to whom Byrne had had recourse when his
credit became impaired.^

In the late autumn of 1848 Byrne was ready to approach the
Secretary of State. He had visited Hull, Leeds and other
towns and found much public interest in emigration. He had
also discussed with Marshall and Edridge the cost of conveying
emigrants to Port Natal. The latest contract price to the Cape
had been f6. ijs. 6d. per adult. It was decided that a steerage
passage with twenty acres of land could be offered for a
payment of £10. Since native labour was available in Natal,
the Colonial Office rule limiting free passages to persons of
the labouring class, which was strictly applied in the case
of Australia, was relaxed. Byrne was inf^ormed that small
farmers and mechanics could be approved. His application
was for permission to select and send out his own settlers.
This was a new principle; but, provided that lists were sub-
' E. P. Lamport's statement on arrival in Natal as agent for Lindsay and
Yoimg. C.O. 179/33.

® The chairman of the creditors was David Halket, owner with William
Wilson of the Emily. When Byrne filed his petition on 6 Sept. 1850, Wilson
was in command of the Emily outward bound for Natal with emigrants,
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mitted beforehand and that all came within the category of
those who intended to work for their subsistence, there seemed
to be no very valid objection to this course. By 20 February
1849 it had been finally agreed that Byrne was to make
deposits in sums of not less than ;£iooo, select, subject to
the approval of his lists by the emigration commissioners,
his own emigrants, and make what terms he could with them ,
for a passage, provided that the charge for accommodation in
the steerage did not exceed £10. Byrne on his part under
took to give each approved settler on landing twenty acres,
with a right of choice from at least double that quantity.
A certificate would be issued by the colonial authorities stating
that the emigrant had been well treated during the voyage,,
landed in Natal and put in possession of his acres; and, on.
receipt of this certificate in London, £,10 of his original deposit
would be repaid to Byrne.

The scheme had been carefully scrutinised by the emigration
board. Byrne had laid emphasis on the objection which settlers
of the 'better class' had evinced to going out as 'government
emigrants'. The commissioners believed that their interests
would be adequately safeguarded by the provisions of the
Passenger Acts and by the power which they possessed of with
holding repayment of deposits, if the emigration had not been
conducted to the satisfaction of government. At the same
time, the agreement stimulated private enterprise. With the
price of Crown land standing at 4J. an acre, Byrne and his
associates stood to acquire a property of 3000 acres for every
£1000 deposited. It was not understood at the time that
Byrne's means depended upon his making a profitable sale
of this land without delay.'

Byrne, jointly with George Marshall, deposited the first
sum of £1000 on 12 April 1849. He had begun to advertise
in the provincial press during the first week of the New

' For the correspondence leading to the agreement, See Brit. Parl. Pap.
1849, xxxvi (1059), pp. 91-^, and more fully in C.O. 384/84 (P.R.O.).
Children under fourteen were to receive five acres.
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Year, offering passages with twenty acres attached at the
following rates: steerage £io, intermediate £19 and cabin
/^35. His prospectus of i January announced that arrange
ments had been made with Her Majesty's Government
for the encouragement of emigration to Natal; and when a
cautious applicant made enquiries at the Colonial Ofhce, he
was informed that the prospectus 'correctly describes the
arrangements concluded between Her Majesty's Government
and himself (i.e. Byrne).' The commissioners in Park Street
did their best to watch over the interests of emigrants. Strict
scrutiny of Byrne's lists revealed several not of the class
considered eligible. In January 1850 the government, through
Stephen Walcott, secretary to the commissioners, issued
supplementary regulations applicable to Natal, excluding from
the category of approved persons those in habitual receipt of
poor relief, families with more than four children below the
age of fourteen years (since the presence of young children
on board emigrant ships tended to increase the mortality rate),
and young persons of the age of fourteen to eighteen unless they
were accompanied by parents or married relations. The ships
engaged and the name of the agent acting in Natal had to be
promptly notified to the board. Finally, in July 1850, the
minimum deposit was raised to £5000, and the land allotted to
emigrants was required to be cultivable.

Passages were found for Byrne's first batch of fifteen
approved emigrants' on the 174-ton brig Wanderer, which
hauled out of St Katharine's dock on 22 January, landing its
passengers on 16 May before proceeding to Mauritius. All
were offered allotments at New England, east of Pietermaritz-
burg, but two years later the land remained unclaimed and

' C.O. 179/11. This letter was the basis of complaints that emigrants had
been misled by government. Byrne in a speech at die Hall of Commerce,
Threadneedle Street, had said: 'Now this emigration was not on his own
responsibility, but on that of die Government itself.' The British Banner,
10 April 1850.
' The London list shows twenty-six names nominated by Byrne but some
were not approved. C.O. 384/85 (P.R.O.).
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unoccupied. Of the passengers the most prominent was R. B. ■
Willey, who was elected to represent the ship's emigrants at i
subsequent meetings of Byrne's settlers. The Washington i
followed on 17 April, also bound for Mauritius, with over
seventy settlers for^ Natal, mostly from Lancashire and York- i
shire, and including John Moreland, the Macfarlane brothers,
Richard- Breugliton the attorney, Hughbert Baker, railway
engineer and surveyor, and E. Few. Their arrival at the Port'
on 18 July foreshadowed a period of great activity in land
survey and settlement. Moreland hurried to the capital to
prepare land on the Little Bushman River, west of the small
town, which Byrne had purchased at a figure exceeding the
upset price of Crown land.

Ships followed at intervals, the peak of emigration occurring
as circumstances worsened in the United Kingdom during the
ominous winter of 1849—50. On 28 November emigrants left,
simultaneously from Glasgow (127 on the Ina) and from
London (198 on the Sovereign). Thus encouraged, Byrne
announced on 2 January' monthly packets for Natal', and ships
sailing regularly from Liverpool for the convenience of
passengers in the north. With Lindsay and Young supplying
capital, he was able to make up his total of deposits to 14,000,
and to send out in all some 2500 approved emigrants. When
deposits were exhausted, he continued to charter ships. The
Unicorn, which left Liverpool on 13 June, carried over 200,
after inspection but without certificates of approval since no :
further deposits had been forthcoming. All his ships contained
passengers whom the emigration commissioners had been '
unable to accept, the total of unapproved persons amounting to i
at least 800.' The last vessel which appears to hav^ carried
persons under arrangement with his firm was the Bernard,
which anchored off Port Natal on 18 February 1851 with
fifty-four settlers on board. Such a venture could no longer be
described as 'under the auspices of government', and Byrne ■

' Byme stated himself that he had located 800 unapproved persons. Pine ^
to Sir H. Smith, 4 Dec. 1851 (C.O. 179/18).
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had been declared bankrupt before the ship left St Katharine's
dock.

The causes of Byrne's failure are not hard to discern. He had
assumed that land capable of sub-division into small farms
was readily available in Natal, that emigrants would take up
and improve their allotments, and that their settlement would
enhance the value of adjoining lands belonging to his company.
Though he doubtless contemplated the profitable sale to them
of agricultural implements and consumer goods, the only
direct source of profit was the quandty of land to which he
became entitled through his deposits. Since a large proportion
of the emigrants refused their allotments as not worth the
cost of survey and conveyance, he could not, until the local
government came to his support with an ordinance, even
obtain receipt of certificates of location. Eventually, Byrne
or the assignees received the full amount of the 14,000
deposited, less legal expenses incurred. The accounts showed
that passage money from emigrants odd) almost
exactly balanced payments to shipowners, subsistence money to
emigrants, in consequence of detention of ships, and surgeons'
fees, which together absorbed ;{j3o,3io. The proceedings in
bankruptcy underlined the fact that a profit of nearly £3000
would be realised when the whole of the original deposits
became due for repayment. Much indeed was secured to
creditors who had lent money or, as in the case of Sir J.
Walmsley, had supplied hardware and tools for sale in Natal.
But Byrne succeeded in the end in realising to his own advan
tage some of the drawback certificates.

Much to the'amazement of the Colonial Office, Byrne was
not only granted a first-class certificate but appointed by the
assignees as joint agent, with E. P. Lamport, for administering
the estate. In Natal, Benjamin Pine seems to have permitted
him to secure land of the nominal value of He had lost

none of his amazing effrontery; and at a public dinner-in his
honour at Hugh McDonald's hotel in Durban he informed his
audience, which included the lieutenant-governor, that he had
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been approached by the Brazilian ambassador to promote
emigration from Ireland to Brazil/ Leaving Natal for
Mauritius, he later proceeded to Melbourne and was next
heard of 'employed driving a wagon at the gold digging's in
Australia'/ In 1857'he submitted a project for the colonisation
of New Caledonia to the government of Napoleon III. His
last scheme was the transportation of South Sea islanders as
'apprentices' to serve in Chile and Peru. His death was
reported in the year 1863.^

Byrne had not really been first in the field. Apart from
Francis Collison, there was Jonas Bergtheil, whose settlement
at New Germany has already been mentioned. When the
Beta anchored off Port Natal, Bergtheil had been a young man :
of twenty-nine. He did not abandon hope of introducing
British emigrants, and, with his personal knowledge of Natal,
he was able to apjfreciate the conditions imposed on all con
templating cultivation by the physical formation of the
country. It was a great improvement on Byrne's undertaking
when he offered 150-acre allotments, with grazing rights over a
much larger area. The settlement which he visualised was one
of persons of moderate capital. He owned two 6000-acre
farms at New England, and a similar quantity on the Umgeni
ten miles north of Pietermaritzburg, which he named 'New
Scotland'. Nevertheless, as Sir B. Pine pointed out,"* there
were several defects in this plan. No settler was likely to find
more than a small portion of his 150 acres suitable for cultiva
tion, and the grazing rights were only guaranteed for a period
of ten years. There was some response to his advertisements
and, in December 1850, Bergtheil was able to despatch
a small party, destined for his New England location, on
the frigate-built Indiaman John Line. The settlement did not

' The Natal Times (Durban), 2 April 1852;
' C.O. Minute on J. C. Byrne. C.O. 179/31.

3 For the reply of the emigration board to the enquity 20 Nov. 1857 of
the French ambassador, see C.O. 179/48.

Pine to Sir H. Smith, 11 Oct. 1851, Brit. Parl. Pap., Natal, 1853, bdi
(1697), p. 19.
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prosper; for, by this time, well-stocked farms of 6000 acres
could be rented within fifteen miles of Pietermaritzburg for a
very modest sum.

It is possible that Byrne had met in London Joseph Steer
Christopher, who had opened a Cape of Good Hope Emigra
tion Office in Leadenhall Street in 1845. A West-countty man
of good yeoman stock, Christopher had travelled widely in
the East. Prior to 1845 he had not visited the Cape, but he
was impressed with its strategic importance on the route to
India. When the bounty system was made applicable to the
colony, he invested a sum of approximately ;£iooo in the
purchase of Crown land, the upset price of which had
been fixed at only 2^. an acre. A few hundred emigrants
went out to the Cape under his auspices, and presently
Christopher and his brother, William, followed them. William
had been a pupil of Dr George Hilliard at the Middlesex
Hospital. At Grahamstown he began his medical practice,
whilst Joseph became cashier in the recently established
(1847) Frontier Commercial and Agricultural Bank. Hearing
from W. R. Thompson and Dr Blaine of the potentialities
of Natal as a cotton-producing district, Christopher decided
to revive a proposal which he had submitted to the Secretary
of State as early as 1845. Natal had been his original choice
for the settlement of small tenant farmers 'of the respect
able sort'; and on his arrival there from Grahamstown in
1848 he at once made application for a grant of 300,000
acres.' The land, which he had selected with a view to the
cultivation of cotton, was situated along the coast between die
Umkomanzi and the Ifafa Rivers, and he asked to be put in
possession without making any previous deposit whatever.
His means had been exhausted in the purchase of two farms
and in fees to surveyors. The authorities at Pietermaritzburg
could do no more than promise that the purchase money would
be applied to the expenses of locating emigrants. Whilst his
' The correspondence in Natal is to be found in Brit. Pad. Pap. 1850,
xxxviii (1292), pp. 7—II. Compare C.O. 3^^/57 (P.R-O.).
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British ships the carrying trade between British ports and the
colonies. The threatened removal of this monopoly intensified
the dullness of the market in the year 1848. Despite agitation
from the society of shipowners, supported by shipwrights and
sailors, who expected to suffer from the competition of the soft
wood clippers of America, repeal of the Acts of navigation
came into operation on i January 1850. Foreign shipping
crowded into Port Louis and Trinidad, and British ships cleared
in British ports fell off during the year. Recovery, indeed came
soon, and Britain more than held her own in the East. The
transition in shipbuilding from wood to iron gave her a great
advantage, whilst the American civil war in the 'sixties tem
porarily destroyed tlie American mercantile marine.

Nevertheless, in 1849-50 anxiety regarding the employment
of British ships and British crews sustained the interest in
emigration, and induced shipowners to continue their pro
motion of the colonisation of Natal after J. C. Byrne had filed
his petition. That Londoners continued, despite this shock,
to have faith in the colony is to be attributed in part to the
energy and enthusiasm of William Josiah Irons.
The son of a small yeoman farmer of Potter's Bar, William

was a man of unquestionable sincerity and infectious optimism.
The Irons family were Methodists and in close touch with the
humanitarian and missionary wing of the Church. Born at
St Albans in May 1825, William Josiah Irons grew up in an
atmosphere of generous enthusiasm for projects of social
betterment. From the Rev. William Shaw at the Cape he
learned that Natal was capable of growing cotton; and when
distressed Methodists wrote to him of their anxiety to leave
'poverty-stricken England for a land of food and plenty',
he threw himself with characteristic energy into promoting
emigration to Natal. Full of the spirit of William Penn and
the Pilgrim Fathers, he wrote to his brother, Theophilus,
whom he had despatched to the colony on the John Gibson
in May 1849: 'Colonisation is one of the noblest occupations
in which a man can engage.' He believed that he had interested
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England, convinced that large-scale production could not be
made remunerative. Apart from the uncertainty of labour,
greater profits were to be made from transport-riding and
the cultivation of crops for the Mauritius market. All growers
found that they were involved in heavy expenditure for
eradicating weeds, and in transporting their cotton to the Port.
Galloway's criticism of ill-considered emigration projects was a
sore trial to J. C. Byrne, who found himself obliged to reassure
public opinion on the points which the Manchester man had
raised. By the spring of the year 1850 it was generally known
that the Natal cotton company had failed and that numerous
plantations had been deserted by their proprietors. Emigrants,
in their letters home, had exposed the nakedness of the land.
Very little production for export had yet been achieved in
respect of any commodity. It was difficult to procure sufficient
cattle and agricultural produce to freight a single ship for
Mauritius, and no ships could be freighted direct to the United
Kingdom. The usefulness of the harbour was sadly limited by
the sand bar at its entrance. Even good virgin soil required
both manure and labour before crops of any sort could be
obtained. Manure was difficult, owing to the cattle sickness,
whilst natives engaged for the month and went home to their
kraals when the fancy took them.

These weighty considerations, expressed by men and women
who had ventured their all to make new homes in Natal,
did much to slow down the outward flow of emigration.
Byrne had spoken well at the mechanics institution in Man
chester on 15 May 1850, agreeing with Galloway, who was
present, that it was not yet sufficiently proved that cotton-
growing would yield profits, but insisting that the plant was
indigenous (which was not true), and that the position would
improve when machinery for cleaning arrived from America.
He urged Lancashire manufacturers to send an agent to Natal
to purchase the crops when baled.' There were many prepared
to support him. Dr Blaine and Jonas Bergtheil had spoken of"

' The Manchester Examiner, 18 May 1850.
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emigrants were Matthew Middlebrook from Birstall and John
Taylor of Pontefract.

Hull in 1849 was a more promising centre for the promotion
of emigration than either Manchester or Leeds. George
Hudson's spectacular fall brought the railway panic in its full
intensity. Then came the Danish blockade of the River Elbe,
intended to coerce the recalcitrant duchies of Schleswig and
Holstein, followed by the outbreak of war in earnest next year.
The blockade caused an almost complete, if temporary,
paralysis of the trade of the port. Some 6000 men were
thrown out of employment and retail trade had never been
worse since the conclusion of the Napoleonic wars. Cholera
seems to have broken out first in September 1848, when three
fatal cases were reported on a ship at Hull. The outbreak only
reached formidable proportions a year later, 116 deaths occur
ring in the last week of August 1849.

Shipping interests suffered most from the depression.
Thirteen ships left the stocks in Hull shipbuilding yards in the
year 1839, after which there was a gradual decline. By the
close of 1850 the yards were empty and shipwrights were
refusing to accept apprentices.

Byrne spoke at Hull, in the county court room of the Town
Hall, on 5 January 1849. He addressed his remarks to those
with a little capital. 'A man would be justified in going out
with forty pounds.'" His audience was left to infer that it
was the government that was offering a passage and twenty
acres for £\o, and that his company were no more than
agents. His description of the land as covered with luxuriant
vegetation and capable of producing the best sea-island cotton
in the world was intended to emphasise the contrast with the
'arid sandy plains' of Australia and the dense undergrowth
of parts of North America. His scheme was fa\'Ourably
received both in the press and in the counting-houses of Hull.
George Sheppard, editor of the Eastern'Counties Herald-,'ws.s
himself contemplating emigration. Both Hull newspapers

' The Eastern Counties Herald, ti Jan. 1849.
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Buckler's Hard to Portsmouth, where the barque was to call on
its way from London to Port Natal and Calcutta. An initial
mishap, when the John Samuel grounded in Gilbury reach,
did not discourage the party, which left Portsmouth on
25 February, arriving in Natal on 9 May, 1850. Pocock had
furnished tents and camping outfits for use on arrival and
had arranged that wagons should be provided to convey the
emigrants to their allotments on the lUovo. Survey fees had
been paid, and outfits, even seed, provided. The Duke's
tenants were accordingly among the first to be satisfactorily
located.' Both John Moreland in 1852 and Bishop Colenso a
few years later reported that they were happy and doing well.
A few took employment in the two towns, but the majority
either cultivated their small plots at Byrne, or got good wages
as wagoners. Among 'they old Port Natalers', as they were
affectionately spoken of in Beaulieu for many years, were
Ambrose Foss, William and John Crouch, John and Isaac
Godden, Charles Gregory, William Burgess, James Stote,
John Warn, Charles Bound, William Willis, Charles House,
Thomas Coombs and the Westbrook brothers.

In the extreme south-west, employment was affected by the
depression in Cornish lead-mining. Nor were the copper and
manganese mines any longer flourishing. In tanning, chemicals
had begun to replace oak bark. Village industries were suffer
ing from the growth of the towns. In the eighteenth century
Devon and Somerset had been prosperous centres of the
woollen textile industry, but by 1840 this had largely migrated
to Yorkshire. Exeter's warehouses were standing empty and
few ships now came up the ship canal. The two counties were
not yet covered with a network of railway lines and the mails
still used the country roads. But the threat to those who lived
by road traffic was unmistakable. There were food riots in
Exeter in May 1847.

' John Crouch, a man of forty-six with a large family, however, wrote
that five of the Duke's settlers had not received their land. C.O. 179/31
(P.R.O.).
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What the authorities at London and in all the colonies were
chiefly concerned to avert was the considerable emigration of
persons who had no intention of settling on the land, but
proposed to establish themselves as inerchants or clerks. Here
they were unlikely to secure co-operation from men like
Byrne, who were interested purely in the profit to be derived
from promoting emigration. Byrne, it is clear, made it easy for
shopkeepers to participate in his scheme, as in the case of the
greengrocer of Little Buttery Lane, Deptford.' On arrival in
Natal, his settlers hastened to set up straw-hat and bonnet
manufactories, open lodging-houses or livery stables, or, at a
higher social level, acquire offices as general merchants or
agents. Many were indeed quite prepared to change their
occupation, and naively confident of their ability to do so.
Edward Ross Dixon, a Felsted man by birth, was employed in
1849 as a draper in Wood Street in the City of London. When
attention was drawn to Natal as a likely producer of cotton,
Dixon wrote to a Manchester firm manufacturing machines
for cotton-cleaning for information regarding roller gins and
hydraulic presses.

There were certainly some emigrants among the Natal
settlers of the type 'specially in request' in the colonies, pre
pared, that is, to work on the land for wages. Cabin passengers
on Byrne's ships, and men going out on their own initiative
without prior deposit of money in the purchase of Crown land,
commonly brought out with them a few labourers and servants.
Thomas Phipson paid the passages of three young men on
the Mary Ann who were ready to accept employment as farm
servants. When additional land, over and above the quantity
allowed in respect of the passage money, had been purchased
in England, it was common practice to take family servants,
as well as supplies of agricultural implements and seed. From
the public point of view, the Yorkshiremen on the Hai^e
represented the type of settler most required. Other ships,
' 'A Week's Canter Northwards', in Cape Monthly Magajine, 1859,
pp. 158-9.
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land was not worth the survey fees. After that experience,
Moreland was naturally reluctant to undertake survey until he
knew that the land would be taken up.

There was much criticism of the British government on
the ground that the emigration commissioners had endorsed
Byrne's prospectus. Byrne had therein stated that arrange
ments had been made with Her Majesty's Government for the
encouragement of emigration to Natal.' But the commissioners
had been at some pains to insist that emigration was carried
on exclusively by private enterprise, and that government was
not responsible for the fulfilment of any promises.^
Much was done to assist those who were prepared to take

up their land. To save transfer duties and registration fees,
the colonial authorities permitted the issue, immediately on
completion of survey, of title-deeds direct to individual emi-
grants.3 A settler who did not propose to cultivate his plot
could, before it had been surveyed and legally vested in him,
sell it to a fellow immigrant. Had he been compelled to
wait until the land had been marked off, the fees charged
would have amounted to more than the value of the land

itself. Only those who had retained their allotment certificates
received the additional gratuity of twenty-five acres. If they
really intended to cultivate their holdings, they were now in a
position to obtain additional land at a low price by simple
transfer of certificates in the presence of a magistrate.
By such means what might have been a complete failure was

converted into a partial success. On 30 August 1850, Pine
calculated that some 500 of Byrne's settlers 'have been satis
factorily settled on their allotments'.'* To this number must be

' Wakott's letter of 9 Feb. 1849 intimating that the prospectus 'correctly
describes the arrangements concluded between Her Majesty's Government
and himself was read at a Durban meeting, presided over by E. Few. C.O.

179/11-
' Government Notice, 20 Feb. 1850. C.O. 179/12.

3 Moodie to Moreland, 18 Aug. 1849. Brit. Parl. Pap. 1850, xxxviii (1292).
p. 81.

1 Brit. Parl. Pap. 1851, xxxvii (1417)1 P- M-
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Henry Dixon, brother of Edward Ross Dixon, one of the
first to get away on the Hannah, after a few disappointing
weeks at the diggings, drifted to Melbourne, where he was unable
to find employment. Others, alarmed at scenes of violence,
returned to the ship in the hope of working their passages
back to Natal. There was already in the winter of 1853 talk of
a return emigration from Australia. Direct sailings from Mel
bourne to Durban were inaugurated by the barque Golden Age
early in 1854.' In the long run, several of those who had left
Natal for the Victorian goldfields or the Swan River settlement
found their way back. Two Yorkshiremen in Boast s party,
Tom Cass and Richard Brough, returned within a few years.
George Franklin, a Carmarthenshire man who had come to
Natal with Dr Cower on the Nile, took passage on the Hannah
for Melbourne, coming back to Natal in 1859. William Frank
Ellis, a Norfolk farmer, who reached Natal on the Henrietta,
spent several years on the Ballarat diggings. But he was back,
farming at Mooi River, before the close of the decade.
The bankruptcy of Byrne and publication in the home

journals of letters from disappointed emigrants checked the flow
of new settlers to Natal, even before news of the discovery of
the Australian fields. Shipowners still advertised in 1851
passages to Natal, but without land gratuities, since no further
sums were deposited for the purchase of Crown land. Marshall
and Edridge thought it worth while to send an occasional ship
to Natal on its way to Ceylon and the East. The barque Iris,
which brought forty-three cabin or intermediate passengers to
Natal, left London on 19 September and anchored in the outer
roadstead on 30 December. There was no steerage accommoda
tion, and some of her passengers were not making their first
journey, but returning from a visit to the United Kingdom.
The Borneo, also a Marshall and Edridge ship, had her accom
modation fully booked up. Earlier in the month Devonian

'■ The Golden Age left Natal on her return voyage to Australia on 15 July _
1854 with forty-seven passengers. Europ. Immigration Dept., vol. 87
(N.A.). The permanent loss of population to Australia did not exceed 200.
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had brought some new settlers from Liverpool. There were
still enquiries, especially in the northern counties, but they came
mainly from the mercantile and professional classes, and from
persons who had been advised by their medical attendants to
avoid a damp and cold climate. H. J. Barrett and his friends
chartered the Pallas in 1851, the ship sailing for Natal with
nineteen cabin passengers and a cargo of agricultural
implements.
W. J. Irons had done what he could, after Byrne's insol

vency, to keep public interest alive. He had gone to Leeds and
lectured at the Stock Exchange rooms, but the attendance was
small. Recovery from the commercial panic was more rapid
than had been expected, and there were signs that emigration
had passed its peak. The 'fifties were to be prosperous years
both for the farmer and for the urban artisan- After failing to
bring together Bergtheil, Morewood, Methley and the shipping
firms interested in Natal, to form a new company on a sounder
basis. Irons took ship for Natal on the John Line, with the last
batch of his Wesleyan settlers.
As early as December 1850 the Colonial Office had reached

the conclusion that the organisation of emigration by private
companies must be brought to an end. Henceforth, 'assisted'
emigration to Natal could only be by deposit of sums of £100
or more to secure passages for the depositor and any servants
or labourers whom he might desire to accompany him.' From
time to time, however, independent parties were made up and
vacancies advertised. But numbers were small, since passage
rates were high and no land bounty was available. An advertise
ment in the Leeds Mercury called attention to the fact that
'a party of gentlemen have chartered the 350-ton Bernard
(Captain G. Morton) to sail for Natal from London 30 June,
intending to cross the bar'.^

Emigration to Natal virtually came to an end in-1-85 2, until
it was resumed after 1857 on a new basis. Funds were voted by

' Minute on Pine's despatch, 5 Dec. 1850. C.O. 179/11.
' The Leeds Mercury, 22 June 1850.
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homes in Natal made some attempt at tillage. J. and W. H.
Boshoff grew wheat (klein koring) at Riet vlei in the late -V
'forties. But the farming of the majority was almost entirely ,
pastoral. Fruit and vegetables would be grown for con- i j
sumption, but few 6ooo-acre farms would have more than a -"-i
couple of acres under the plough. When the British settlers
began to arrive in 1849, any number of farms were available on |
hire. But homesteads had fallen into dilapidation. In regard to
agricultural undertakings, suitable crop rotations, manuring
of the soil and irrigation, no estimates could be made, for no
data were available.

Settlers who had farmed land in a progressive county
thoroughly understood the advantages of mixed husbandry.
They would be prepared to restore the fertility of soil ex
hausted by corn by a combination of cattle and fallow. Where
the grass was poor, the manure might not be sufficient for
both corn and grass, and the land would be allowed to lie
fallow for a period. The agricultural improvements of the
eighteenth century had largely consisted in adding to the
traditional rotation root crops, artificial grasses and clover.

In Natal fundamental preconceptions might have to be
revised. If land were allowed to lie fallow, a large crop of
weeds would result, and much labour and expense would be
involved in clearing the ground for another crop. Under the
influence of the sub-tropical sun and of torrential rain the soil
tended to cake. Settlers, when breaking up the ground, had to
discover from experience to what depth it was desirable to
plough under these circumstances.

Byrne's rivals had wisely permitted their agents considerable
discretion in the purchase of land likely to suit die emigrants.
Moreland, on the other hand, with no funds from his principal,
was obliged to use his land orders to acquire Crown land; and, .1
since many had been promised suburban allotments, to lay out
on paper villages, such as Thornville and New Glasgow, which _ "
have never become populated centres.
Richmond and Byrne, on the other hand, were well selected. - ■
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Here emigrants from the Edward, Lady Bruce, Conquering
Hero, Minerva and Henrietta were located. Both were on the
Illovo River, Byrne some eight miles upstream from Rich
mond. Robert Ralfe, William Jefferies, Henry Tarboton and
others spent a few years at Byrne before abandoning their
allotments. Its land adjoined S. Rudolph's farm 'Enon' in a
fertile but isolated valley without road communications.

Richmond, or Beaulieu, as it had been named by John More-
land out of compliment to the Duke of Buccleuch, had been
surveyed in half-acre lots. Owing to the forethought of the
Duke's agent, the Beaulieu tenants were placed on their land,
in comfortable circumstances, in what Moreland described as a
'sheltered position with abundant supply of water and great
depth and superiority of the soil'. Survey proceeded at a slow
rate, delaying the commencement of cultivation. But a start
was made, under the supervision of John Baseley, with a
furrow to lead water to the village.

Baseley, railway engineer and surveyor, emigrated with his
family on the Edward. A native of the small Northamptonshire
village of Badby, with its cottages, characteristic of the stone
belt, straggling up the steep green towards the church, he
early became associated with George Stephenson and his son,
Robert. In the 'forties he was engaged on construction of lines
in Yorkshire and the Midland counties. The railway slump
brought disastrous losses. His patron, George Stephenson,
who had tried to check the mania of over-speculation, died in
1848, and Baseley resolved to emigrate. Bringing with him a
cart, wheelwright's tools and British cattle, he was the first
man to pitch his tent on the site close to the Illovo which
Moreland had selected. In less than two years he had built a
substantial stone house, added a smith's forge and joinery
shop, complete with lathe, and planted vegetables and-iruit
trees. In 1852 he was busy constructing a mill. His wagons
and span of oxen were available to transport settlers' produce tp
either of the two towns. Almost a lord of the manor, since he
alone possessed the skill and capital to take the initiative,
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nothing to pay for the privilege of outspanning his oxen on
private farms, though after 1870 he could be compelled to select
a spot indicated by the ovmer. Much damage might be caused
by the spread of fires to neighbouring land. Nevertheless,
until legislation was introduced in 1865, it might be impossible
to bring home responsibility to the driver whose carelessness
had been the origin of the mishap. In the early days almost all
had been landowners, and a man using his wagon to come to
market or church only took what he was giving to others.
Transport-riders might give nothing in return, and their over
loaded wagons created havoc when the veld was in poor
condition. Scarcity of transport, especially during the Lan-
galibalele and Zulu campaigns, attracted many into a potentially
very profitable occupation.
The more enterprising men, of whom William Gillitts may

be taken as representative, soon replaced oxen with mules.
Though subject to horse sickness, mules did not contract it so
readily. Farmers bound by outspan servitudes benefited
because fodder had to be carried on the trip. But compensa
tion for tliis outlay was provided by the extra speed of mule
carriage. In the 'sixties, using ox-wagons, Gillitts was convey
ing goods between the two towns, taking an average of sixty
hours for the journey, at a rate of ij. 6d. a hundredweight.
In 1874 the rate had risen to 75. though a load in the
downward direction would not cost more than y. In this
year rates for transport to the diamond fields worked out
at 38^-. The northerly route to the gold-fields was developed
a little later, but Henderson and Leathern's 'goldfields mail
carts' were running in 1875, an enterprise which was stimulated
two years later by Shepstone's annexation of the Transvaal. In
the middle 'seventies transport-riders could count on obtain
ing from jQSo to £100 for a load either to Pretoria or
Winburg, and one-half that amount for the journey down.'

Agricultural decline must be interpreted in terms of the
opportunities for individual advancement. But climate and

' Tke Times ofNatal, 23 May 1874.
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suitability of the soil naturally exercised a dominating influence.
The most experienced and indomitable of Natal's early farmers
were the East Riding men, many of whom had taken up land at
York and in the neighbourhood north of the capital. In the
long run, these men found that deficiency of the soil in phos
phates made it impossible to raise crops on a remunerative
basis. On the light clay soils even maize did not flourish.
On the other hand, the country was ideally suited to wattle.
Rainfall is abundant, and, away from the low-lying land,
frost is not present. Even on unimproved soil wattles grew
well.

John Vanderplank brought from Australia the first seed,
planting the black wattle on his Camperdown farm in 1864.
His example was quickly followed by Joseph Henderson at
Hilton. But not until the Colonial and Indian Exhibition of

1886 was the value of wattle properly appreciated. The first
colonist to demonstrate that the bark could be profitably used
in tanning was G. M. (later Sir George) Sutton, prime minister
of Natal 1903-5. Bark was first shipped to London in 1887.
The value of exported bark rose in the next twenty years with
encouraging steadiness. 1907 was a particularly good year, the
amount shipped during the first eleven months exceeding in
value 30,000. Credit for this rapid expansion is due largely
to William Angus, manager of the Clan Syndicate, which
operated around Cramond and Ravensworth.^

It is now possible to estimate the economic consequences of
the 1849—51 emigration. The underlying principle of all the
schemes was the settlement of emigrants on twenty-acre allot
ments, the projectors making their profits from the sale of
adjoining land to which they would become entitled. Applied
to some of the richer soils of New Zealand where there is
much alluvial plain, it might have been possible to discover
sufficient land capable of subdivision in this way. Almost

For Angus s achievement, see the Natal JVitness^ 12 Dec. 1904. Mudi
information on wattle is to be found in S. Y. Ford: Talks with Natal Farmers,
1909.
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ashore but rescued the second day. James Hamilton obsem-ed that the Easter -^'1
Islanders had boats of the European type. "I do not think," he remarks,"^]
"they came honestly by them, if so I think tlie master who gave them know- '^'j
ing- their character for treaclier}% is higiily culpable for I think a ship would
not be safe off here, and I think there are strong reasons for that opinion
from the value tliey appeared to set upon mine, and they know a ship's value; "iJ
it would be of immense value to them." Frequent visits of the whalers to i;-. ]
Easter Island are mentioned by Father Ollivier (165, vol. 38. p. 46).

About 1859, exploitation of the guano on the islands off the Pertivian „ ]
coast was a prosperous business, but tlie number of workers was insufficient, 6 j
The recruiting of labor by force became a flourishing industry'. As early as
1859 or 1860 some Easter Islanders were kidnapped from their island and - j
sold as slaves, but in 1862 a real war e.xpedition was planned against the :p\
island. The only official version of this raid, which was to have such dire ̂  I
consequences for the island, is the following report of the French Prosecutor A j
in Papeete (129, pp, 543-544) : M

The Cora left the Callao the 4th of December 1862 with the mission of recruiting
workers throughout Oceania, Arrived on Easter Island, the 19th of December, she found
7 ships of the same countr}' which were already tliere for the same purpose. The captains
of these different vessels who had hoped to obtain workers by persuasion resolved to kidnap
them. The 23 of December a gang composed of 80 of these scoundrels, among whom were
7 or 8 men of the Cora, went ashore with their weapons, under the command of the captain
of the Rosa-Carmen,

They spread themselves out while several members of the crew attracted the natives
by showing them articles which excited their greed. When about SCO natives were gathered,
the chief of the pirates gave the signal, which was a revolver shot. To this signal the men
answered with a volley, and about ten natives fell never to rise again. The others, terrified,
tried to escape, running in all directions, some diving into the sea, others climbing the
rocks; but 200 were captured and firmly tied up. A vfitness says that the captain of the
Cora, .A.iguirre. discovered two Indians in a cave trj-ing to escape. As he could not convince
them to come with him, he cruelly killed them. The 200 kidnapped natives were divided
among the ships, which sailed some days later.

The commander of the Topaze (1868) says in his report (180, p. 141)
that the natives who went in their canoes to barter with the Peruvian ships
were captured first and then the seamen landed and kidnapped others. Several
hundred were taken in that way. In 1915 there were still some old men who
remembered this event. For Mrs. Routledge (194, p. 205) they illustrated
by action how the raiders threw to the ground gifts which they thought most
likely to attract the inhabitants and how, when the islanders were on their
knees scrambling for the gifts, they tied their hands behind their backs and
carried them off to the waiting ship. Among those kidnapped were the king,
Kaimakoi, and his son, Maurata as well as most of the learned'men (maori).
They all died on the guano islands. The raid completely disheartened the
natives. To escape from future slave raids the islanders took refuge in the
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ui'.ori- tlifV lived in great discomfort and constant anxiety, neglecting
X"- ̂ .---ivation of their fields.

the request of Mgr. Jaussen, representation was made to the Peruvian
• lar.ent hy the French minister in Lima. The British government backed

in demanding justice for the enslaved islanders. Orders were given
-i.-rinhle the blackbirds at Callao so that they might be sent back to their

Tuberculosis, smallpox, and the change of living conditions and

ene. t'lcethcr with unsuitable food and the hardships of guano digging
barren i.slands off the Peruvian coast had killed about 900 natives in

th.-m one year. Before the sunnving 100 could be put on board ship,
;e. nf them contracted smallpox and 85 died before the end of the journey.
•. 'e.lv 1.^ were landed on the island, and they carried with them the infection

>1; .-dli'ox. which in a ver}- short time decimated the rest of the population,
■fhe casualties caused by the epidemic are said to have been in the thousands

pp. 256-257). Zmnbohm (230, vol. 5, p. 662) adds: "The inexperience
of the natives, the lack of remedies, their imprudent practices, all increased
tlf number of victims to such an extent that they were unable to bury them."

During these few years the native culture crumbled; the old racial order
\v.!- destro}'ed, the population reduced to one third or one quarter of its size,
nr.'i the transmission of tire religious and moral traditions was suddenly in-
ti rruy terl. Internecine wars completed the island's ruin. Zumbohm (230, vol.
5. p. 662) writes:

The former inhabitants of the island had left rather good plantations. Those who
rrm.-iine'i iiad an easy living and indulged in their natural laziness, not caring to insure
t'-.rir future hy working. But when they came to the time to share the products of the

([u.-rrrels arose which rapidly degenerated into dangerous wars. These fights brought
wa.-tr and plundering and consequently starvation. That is why the population decreased
'  rapidly.

6)11; vier (165, vol. 39, p. 257) alludes to this period of anarchy and misery
in the following terms :

The mortality caused by misery and famine is increasing rapidly. The plantations have
been plundered and they give scarcely any sweet potatoes, which these unhappy people eat
h.alf raw. It must be added that laziness and carelessness make their situation even worse.
It is necessary for some brother with the energy of Brother Eyraud to start new planta-
tnins in the lands near the sea in order that help may be given to this starving people. It
w. uld he possible then to take care of all the children, made orphans by the death of their
parents or by abandonment, who lead vagrant lives.

At this time, not before, there developed the gap between present and
pa.st which makes so difficult the understanding of many aspects of the Easter
Island culture. The missionaries were stnick by the native's lack of interest
iu their traditions and lack of knowledge of their history. They were sur
prised also to notice how little was left of the old religion and of the ancient
.social organization.
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The first white man who settled on the island was Eugene E}-raud. a lay
man of the Congregation of the Sacred Heart of Picpus. He landed in Hanga- f;
roa at the beginning of 1863, with some Easter Islanders who had been
rescued from a Peruvian ship. The natives were not hostile to him, but they r-
stole most of his goods. During the first year spent among the islanders,
Eyraud was constantly exposed to larcenies, especially by one native, Toro-^.
meti, who had made himself a benevolent but tyrannic protector of the mis- ■
sionary. The natives tried to put to practical use the knowledge of Eyraud J,
by obliging him to build a boat. At the time when his life was becoming A
unbearable, a schooner with two priests arrived and took him back to Chile, y
Two years later, Eyraud returned to Easter Island, accompanied by Father
Hyppolyte Roussel and three hlangarevans who had joined the missionanes.,^;
to help in the conversion of the natives. At first the natives were openly-^
opposed to the missionaries and hampered their work, but little by little they
showed more willingness to learn prayers and hyrnins and in less than teifc^^
months the missionary and his assistants had gained strong influence over
them. In the same year (1866) new missionaries went to the island—Father
Gaspard Zumbohm and Brother Theodule Escolan.

Christianity made rapid progress among the Easter Islanders. The first;
to be converted were the children, a few adults, and then the women. The
most refractory were the old chiefs. The missionaries had their headquartersS
at Hanga-roa but tried to spread their teachings throughout the island. Their-;
success was almost complete wdien the chief of Hotu-iti received them with >
great ceremony. When, a few hours before his death in 1868, Brother Eyraudvy.
asked whether all the natives had been baptized, Roussel could answer
all were Christians. The last pagan had been taken into the church a few d^ys^y;
before at tlie Feast of Assumption (113, pp. 90-154). Henceforth tlie natives-^.^
were concentrated at Hanga-roa and Vaihu where they could receive a Chns-^v
tian education and be under the control of the missionaries.

Profound changes took place in the material situation of the natives
the course of four or five years. The missionaries spread new arts and craftS-y;
and taught the islanders to build plank houses and to make furniture. The.-;
beautiful fig trees of the village of Hanga-roa were planted by Father Roussel, -
and at that time were introduced tlie first oranges, peaches, com, pumpkmSty-
and beans. In 1864 Eyraud had taken with him some sheep, which the natives,
stole and ate. Five years later. Father Roussel returned from a visit to
with a shipload of cattle, sheep, horses, pigs, donkeys, and even cats, for j
were abundant on that island, 1

Interesting for their native psychology and for the history of the
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•  . -vrcr Kuronean and native cultures are the anecdotes told by Zuin-
vmI. 5. p. 6h6) ;

],^,r5c wa= taken ashore the natives were greatly excited. "Some ran
could, others lay on the ground. Those who were sufficiently brave

.--V' ■ si-rin'-e'thing a bit closer were not a little amazed when tliey saw the
* ■ • twai pieced when the rider dismounted." The islanders seem to have
' ;■ ^''..'..^rvclous invention the wheel was. "When the wheelbarrow was loaded
"if ..ihV Vi-ur islanders shouted with sheer admiration; the turning wheel was to
i  ̂ .lAovufcr rode bicycles on the island. Though the natives were

'  ; '. V:. c.aVs and other vehicles, the bicycles created genuine bewilderment. Many
ti'e cross and muttered "Tatane", expressing thus the fear that tlie device

a rk ' ! d'.c devil.

;.k/> the Kiiglish battleship To faze visited the island and took atvay
-V ■•.c called Hoa-baka-nana-ia. which stood in a house of Orongo. Palmer
, , the surgeon on the ship, made a rapid survey of the island and went

;ar as Rano-raraku, which he described for the first time. His scanty
r i- tf..at:on about native life shows how greatly the old culture had been
■.r-.-urrd Th:c most valuable data were given him by Roussel.

i'.vi-t.ih-. Ignacio L. Gana, who has written a much-quoted treatise (86)
al, vt :".e i.-Gnd. visited it on the Chilean corvette O'Higgins, which stopped

iv70. All of Gana's information derives from Roussel; unfortunately
;  I- C'.-.ut .a\ officer either misunderstood or altered the original statements of

-■ r::.-,-:onary so that his information is misleading.
Th.v -urcr^sful work of the missionaries was brutally interrupted in 18/0

t  ■ .v 'tivitfi. s of a French adventurer. Dutroux-Bornier, who settled on
rik;- . .] Dutrou.x-Rornier bought from the natives, for some pieces of

f - d . t' v ! l.vc- ca.llcd ^fataveri. one of the most fertile lands of the island.
!  att^d—for the exploitation of the island—^with a wealthy trader
'• o T.A-!-. .Mr. P.rander. Very soon Dutroux-Bornier quarreled with the mis-

ami started an open war against them. He was supported by the
v.l;o l-.rii! left the village of Flanga-roa to live with him in Mataveri and

h- Tv ulc of Anakena who were envious of those of Hanga-roa. Toro-
Vv!;-.' seems to have been a chief or a man witli considerable influence,

1'"w.uix-Bornier. The people of IMataveri made several raids, which
Tfc procatvi by the people of Hanga-roa. A war broke out in which the

■■ at- -f soles were burned and some men killed. Dutroux-Bomier went
;.ir a- slmll the village with gunfire. Every day Dutroux-Bornier's men

4-::-v.cv. •! Hanga-roa and Vaihti which were at last entirely destroyed. Finally
Iv . —1 T'-;ian;i Jausseti ordered the missionaries to depart from a place where

v.i.rt Work Could he dttne. The same year Brander sent a boat to Easter
I  .s.f; t ' t'-cruit jtart of the population for his plantations in Tahiti. He had
j- q—j .yyQyjq carrv all the natives willing to settle with the
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COMI'IiETrO.N' AKJj OPENING Oi' TJIE jribSIONAItV IIOSPITAE.

jfroin Dr. .D.\.vxdson wc liave rrecivcd tho following comiiuiuic-nliou an-
novinring the cuinpletion of tiie Jlosrjx.u., a building -whicli has been cfceted
oy the SoeicLy lor the bcnelit of the afilictcd natives, and wbieb, y'o trust,
will prove a blessing to many under the j\Klieious and devoted care of our
friend Dr. D.:—r

EXTP.ACT OP LETTElt PP.OM DH. EAVIPSON, DATED ANTANANAIllVO,
AUGUST 1st, 18G5.

.  " Siu(;o Mr. Ellis left us one gratifying event has taken place: the Hospital
was opened on tho 25th of July for the reception of tho sick. All the mis-
sionailcs met .at the Hospital in tho afternoon and dined in the buildin",
wliieh was tastefully decorated by Mr. Sibreo iuid hlrs. Hartley, It was felt
by all to be ono of tlie happiest gatherings wo have had, and our pleasure was
increased by being enabled unitedly to wclcomo [Mr. and Mrs. Pool, Miss-
Milnc Find Mrs. Irvine, who had just arrived."

• AKBIVAD OP Mil. AND MllS. POOL, ME3. lEVlNE, AND MISS MII.NE AT" I

ANTANANARIVO.

Tlic following gratifj-ing letter has been received from Miss Marg.vret'
Milne, describing the events of their voyage and their journey to Anta
nanarivo ;—

" Antananavivo, July Jlst, 1SG5.
" My DEAR Sir,—It is with feelings of deep tbankfulncas to God for His pre-

BCi-ving care, boLli by sea and land, that I now write to you from the capital of
Madagascar. Wo have been mercifully px-cseryod amid majxy dangers and
ditncullios, and here we -would seek to raise anotliev Ebenecer, and con3(;cratc-
ovrrselves anew to tbe sorvieo of God.

'■ At Ivlaurithis Mr. Molrdno kindly offered to bclp us in auy way, aud so-
wc asked him to write to you, as we thouglit tliat ho would be able to do so
better tlian wc conhl, as there wore some hiisincss uiatters to bo explained,

" On our arrival bcre wo found that a house had been provided for us by
Mr. -EUis; but wo, acting up to tbe tonour of your instructions, and not bein'r
able to .show th.cm to Mr. Ellis before he left, have come to reside, for some tinro '
at Ica.st, with Dr. Davidson, as he is the only member of fbc Mission who
could accoininodato iis both.

" I hope that tho arrangement will meet with your ii-pprobation; and if \yo
find tliat, in order to o.xtcnd and facilitate our nsefulness, -wo have'to move into
a .-mparatc liousc near to some member of tho Mission, wo hope that our so-
doiufr, if ncoessiu-y, may also be appruvcd of by you.

■' III ih-j meanv/hile wo are giving our time to acquiring a knowledge of the-
hiiunu'igp, and before long we c;;poc-t to be able to do a little in soiue of the-
sVhoois. M'o W'P visiting the sebcols and attending tho Malagasy
fi,-.,-vices, in order that we ma-y get the language as quickly as possible.
"" We baye received mid treated very Inndly by all tho mcmhcrs of the-
Mission, and are looking forward with no sinuU degree of ploiisnve to a life.of
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iisofulncsa hero; though, when we look to ourselves, wo trcmhle, for with us
thei-c is no strength,
" The women are all very glad to see us, and almost eveiy day some of them

visit us, bringing presents with them.
" "Wo have also been introduced to the Queen, who wished us good health as

long as wo remained in her country.
" "Wo shall bo very happy if at any time you can find it convenient to send

us a few lines. Meanwliile,

"I remain,
I  • "Tours vei-y sincerely,

" Eev. Dr. Tidma;?." " Maegt. Miute.

STATISTICS OP THE MISSION CHEECHES AND SCHOOLS.

. From our valued friend tho Eov. "Williau Ellis we have received the
subjoined statistical table, which, although it extends to the close of last
year only, is truly encouraging, and will, wo trust, be foUowod throughout
the present year with results cq^ually cheering;—

•  ■ . Commumcanta. Children in tho
' . Scuool,

AMBoiiiroTSY . . , 220 ' ' 76
Anxadiuevata - ■ 147 50 " • "

Ampamaeinana . , , 103 • ■ 55 v-

■ Andohaio . . , . 138 45 ; • ■ ■■

Ajibatonakanga . , . ' . 268 ' 74' ' ' ■'''
Analakely . . 250, 96' '
Ampaihue , . 440 180

Total, 1864 . 1566 576
' . ■ ■ . La-^t year . ' , 1100 365

,  Increase , 466 211

POLYNESIA.

JilSSIONAEY VOYAOE TO TRE LAGOON ISLANDS. • . . ■ ;

OuE cnlcrpiTsing missionary brethren in tho Navigators' Group were induced,
iu the month of ilay last, in conscqucnco of interesting reports which had
reached them, to dclegatoono of their number, tho Eov. A. 'W. Mueuay, to
visit several clustci-s of small islands,'distant about GOO miles, and designated
generally by the nussionaiy sis tho .Lagoon Islands. Tho enterprise was
crow.iied wth entire success, and the report given by Mr. Mui-ray of the stato
of the peoplo, which will bo fouud in tho following nairativo, >vill bo read with
feelings of c(]ual astooiahmeut and delight. Ihuly may it ho said of. .thoaa
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ifilanrts, thev "-n-nit for V-io hvr of tto Lord;" cud, tlinnlc God, Ihoy Iiiivo
aofc woitcd "in vain. Already Christian evangelists are among them, and wo
trust that in a few montlig their number will be increased in proportion to tho
thousands that arc thirsting for instruction; and wo may confidently expect
"that, on a people so signally prepared by the Lord, He ndll pour out His Spirit,
and raise them to the full knowledge and enjoj-mcnt of salvation.

"I can think of no designation," wiltca Mr. Mun-ay, "so appropriate to tho
islands to which this report refers as that of Lagoon Islands. It is truo they
are coral islands, and so to dooignato them would distinguish them from t lo
islands of volcanic origin; but then tbcro are coral islands in other parts of the
P.aciCc, such as tho Loyalty Islands, Savago Island, Ac.; so that simply to
the islands in question coral islands would not diatiugnish them from the
others. But to designate them Lagoon Islands answers all the end of a name,
inasmuch as the possession of a lagoon is their distinguishing feature.

. " The voyage, a report of which I have now to foi-ward to thcDu'Cotors, was
undertaken at tho request of my brethren of this Mission, and, hy the good
hand of God upon ns, has been safely and snccessfully accomplished.

' THE VOTAGE AND AUUIVAL AT NTTKULAEIiAE.

"^o embarked on board the.'Aqgnslita,' a small traaing-vesscl ahcmt
fifty tons burden, and sailed from Apia on "Wednesday, the 3rd of May, lSi)5.
We were bound for the Islands known on the charts as Ellicc's Group, and
otlicr islands beyond these, knonm by various names. Our missionary party
consisted of two maiTiedtcachcrs,'accompaiiicd by their wives, one unmamed,
myself .and servant, and a child hclonging to one of the teachers. ^ Connected
with one of our party, Blckana, tlfero is a tale of deep interest, which dcsciwes
])ortIcnlar notice fi-om its connection with our voyage, and the striking iUu.s.
tration wliich it afTords of tho wo'nder-working providenco of God in cari-ying
out His plans and pniposes ofmcVcy towards the race of man."

Hero follows an interesting narrative of the adventures of Elokaua, sliowung
how, in the year ISfil, he had, with others, been wrecked on the island of
Huleulaclac ; and, in return for tlio humanity and kindness of the nati ves, had
'■■ivcn them some elementary instruction in tho Christian religion, and pro-
raised to revisit them on a future occasion. Elckana's naiTative is omitted
licro, having been already publisbccl in detail in the August and September-
numbers of tbo Juvenile .Missionary Iilagarinc."

" ITukulaolao lies to the north-west of Samoa, distant about COO miles. "Wo
made the i.sland on AVcdncsd.'iy, the Ifith of May, ha.ving been just a week on

; the passage. There is no harbour, but there is a tolerable anchorage ouLSido
' tlie reef during certain seasons of the'ycar. Hawhig got to anchor, we has

tened on shore. The poor people were delighted to sco ns; but events tlia
have transpired since Elekana was amongst them, in 1861, cast a sad gloom
over our meeting.
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OUTEA.GES cy rSTvUVIAN SLAVERB.

« Vt tint time the ropinaticn ̂ -as aLoub 300-a Invmlcss, pcaccfu:

ftcT'™"a«»<i I"- ?"'?
„„a cMUre-. Tl.c f"" 7rT"Sc™°pcX'
of -ivv rnd eavi-ied off ahout, 200 to Imndagc and dcatli. No\\licic pciiiapsSldihSomfamousmcn act more Lasclytl.au at tLis and the nc.gl.Lonvmg
island They Lad recouvso first to Vnat seems to Lc then- usual mode of
nvoccdurc- they l.cld out tcraporn.1 inducements, proposing to tLc people to
go rg^eu time to some island to malcc cocoa-nut oi , for y^lucL Ley .ere
fo Lc lILcrnlly paid, and at tLc expiry of the specified time LrougLt Lack totlieh lioLs The people told tLem tliey Lad plenty of cocoa-nuts on t ien-
oriand, and could male oil Lore. Finding tl.at tliey could not gam Leu
point by sucL proposals, tliey Lad recourse to an expedient
devil Limself. TLcre .ere two vessels, Lotli barques, tho one about 300 tonswCre other dOO or 600; tlioir names were the '
•General LayfcU;' commanded, the one by a Captain Lopax, the y "
Captain Garsee. These gentlemen, accompanied by the mam of ^ °
vessels, came on sliore, and gave out that the mate was a miss.onaiy, and that
Ihey ivislied the people to go on board, to be taken f °
taught about God and religion, and afterwards brought back to ^ 9
land An infamous fellow named Tom Rose, a negro wLo liad beem Imng .
amon-r the people for a length of time, lent himself to be their tool. Jlo acted
as interpreter, and doubtless suggested the plan by which
ensnared. And, as Tom himself shipped in one of the vcsocls, and 1. . -
acting as a sort of religious teacher among the pc^lo, their suspicions won d
be the less likely to bo aroused. The bait took. Tlic people 1 ockcd on boaid
the ships. Those who could nob obtain passages in the boats from the vc..sels
went canocs, and others swam; so great was thc.r eagonicss to go w.icic
they were to be taught about God. One of the boats got stovo m the pas^ge
and was rendered uscleso. Some who wcryn it were picked "P ̂  othe^
boats or canoes, and some swam hack to the sho^. The cIb did not
iinehor. but stood off and on at sea; thus it was difficult to re^h t^e^, and
when the people were on hoard they iverc entirely in the power of tbcii eaptois
"Thus were these poor people deceived away from their quiet, pcaccM

homes. Alas for them! Surely Ho who heareth the groaiiing of the prisoiici
and (ielivcrcth them who arc appointed to die, will plead them cause.

RAVa Oir LIGHT IN THE MIDST OP DARKNESS. ^ ^
" Truly lie did not forsake them in the hour of their sore .afillction.

It is deeply interesting to think that they carried with them into tiicu
honda-c portions of the Now Testament, which tliey had ohtaiiicd fiom
Elekana,,-.ndw]uclithryprixcd as their most precious treasures.^ Eickaua
had a Rarotongiui New Testament and hymn-book wlicn ho anci his snip-
ivrcekcd companions wore cast on their shores. So eager were
learn to read the IVord of God that nothing would serve them
Testamcut must he apportioned out amougst them. Elekana y^^ed to the i
imiiortunity, and gave two or three leaves to each; the portion that fell .0 tho
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sliiiro of the diiof I hiive nrw iu jr.y posscsaion: li j had carefully preserved it,
and gave it to ine at ray request.
" ftl-.iy v.'e. not hope that iiiany of those who havo carried those leaves of tho

tree of life into the land of bondage have letu-ncd from them tho way to tliat
land where all are etomally free?

ABANDONMENT ON IDOLATEY AT NUKULAEBAE.

"Eut to return from this long digi-ession. Tho .sight of tho widows and
children of tho.so who were gone, whom wo mot on shore, was very saddening.
As tlio question was put to one and another by Elelcana, 'Whero is this one
and tho other ?' ' Gone, gone,' was tho irnvaryiug rcplj'. ' Carried oil" by
the thievish ships.' After consulting with the chief and other.s, and finding
them earnestly desirous to have a teacher, I concluded to leave with them ono
of the thi-co I had to dispose of, notwithstanding tho smallness of their
number. Talcing everything into aceoiint, it seemed as if it would have been
cruel to do otherwise. A deep interest will continue to .attach to Nulculaclao
in connection with the cv.angclization of tlie islands in its neighbourhood,
and, indeed, far beyond^ as from it the raovcjuent took its rise, which will no
doubt ijrogrcss till all arc covered with the knowledge of the gloi-y of tho
Lord, as the -waters cover tlio sea. Nearly ten j'-ears have passed away since
the poojdo of Nukulaelac, moved by influencoa which we can very impjcrfcclly
trace, began to bo weary of paganism and to feel after the tjaie God. About
that, time, at the mstigation of the master of a small trading-vessel whicli
visited the islands, they burnt their gods and ceased to bo idolaters. I have
been aljle to lemm little rc.spoctiug tho person ivho so far directed them right,
except his name and the place wliencc he came. His name was Stcw.ai-t, and
I'.o came from Sydney, via Fiji. AU honour to him for tho efforts ho miidc at
this and other islands to turn the people from tho service of idols to that of
the living God, and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent.
" From this time tho ijcoplc were in the case of a man who has ceased to

walk in the wrong way, but who knows not the right, and is waiting for a
guide. Hence the e.agcrncss with which they welcomed Elekan.a when he was
cast upon their shores. Others had professed to bo able to guide them—siicli
as Tom Itoso the negro; hut they had only added to their bewilderment. In
Elekiina they had a man who knew tho way of life himself, and so was able to
impart to the.m a measure of t rue light. And now,at length they havo a teacher
settled among them, who will bo able to tcacli them the way of God more
perfectly. It is a vast adviuitagc, in our efforts to evangelize tliis and other
islands in its ncighbonrliood, that tho langnage is so much akin to the
Saiuoiiu that our trannlatlena and boolc.s will bo availublo. Tho namo of tho
teacher left on Nukulaelao is Joanc (Jolm), and his --.vifo's namo is Saili. They
havo had a regular course of training in our Institution at Malu-a. May thcii'
labours bo largely blessed!

'DE.scr.ii'TiON or the islands.

"Nukulaelao is the largest of nine sin.all islands which form tho group to-
which it belongs. Eaeh island Ims a separate namo, but they are all enclosed
by ono reef, s.nd ai-o virtually one island. Tho centre forms a lagoon, and tho
i.slandn arc protected from the iucuroions of the sea by tho Ibruudablo coral
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Irinicr-tluit qiirroiimls thoiu. The Bluipc is oblong, being about fouv and a
half uiilcs in lenglli and two and a half m breadth ; the people live escnt
on a small island named Mututala. The islands arc very low. Thcyaicgenerally covered with coeoa-nut trees, and look like cocoa-nut groves from

■  the sea In addition to these, the pandanus abounds, and the coast is coyei cd
v^ith mangroves. Tliey produce a little tm-o and bananas ; but a ^

I  coarse taro, called pulaka, together with cocoa-nuts and fish form sUple
of the food of the natives. Of the origin of the people, and other intei csting
matters, we shall have to speak when we come to other islands of the i angc to
which Nukulaclao belongs. These islands aro a range, imt a gioup; so wo
must get rcconcUed to that unfamiliar designation. They he m a line i nnnmg

.  Lth-west, and extending over a space of 300 to 400 inilos The people
of Nukulaclao say their ancestors came from "o' ̂

.  onr course w.as next directed. Nukulaelae lies in long. 170. 50, and lat.

^ "^WrsmTca from Nukulaclao on Friday, tho 12th of May, and on the
following day anchored iit

1'UNA.l'UTX.

•  "Funafuti is tho Elllcc's Group of the charts. It is _ahout_ sixty miles
i  distant from Nukulaclao. Like its neighbour, it is not a f ̂

group, numbering no fewer tban tliirty-onc islands and islets. Each ot
fbcsc has a separate name, and Funafuti is tho general name. An ̂ ^incnso

J  coral reef surrounds tho wi.olc, and the interior forms a magmficcnt lagoon
'  and one of the finest harbours I have seen. There arc three good openings

at whieli vessels of-cnv tonnage may enter, and hnndrcda ot vessels m.ghl
anchor together in safety. We found the state of things licrc in many respects
simDar to that of Nukulaclao, both as regards what is pleasing and painlul.
The slavers, on leaving Nukuhiclac, came on here, and, sad to say, succeeded
in carrying olf one hundred and eighty of the people. Aided by Tom Rose, tboy
adopted the same plans here as at the other island.
mentioned, then gold-digging; but tbcse not takmg tbc othei
tried, and succeeded. ' Tlierc,' said tbeir bctmycrs-' there the ^
Nukulaelae on board, going to leaim about God; why
,T0 ?' They did "o • and, but for the exertions oi a foreigner residing on shoic,So,or.aa »oAho,bh.. .» n.=u.y.oft a, ttc,o Ttac U.a» m.am
number al>out 100, in addit iou to whom there are at presen between twenty
aiuUhirty persons belonging to Vaitupu, another island of tins -1'°
population of this and several other islands adjacent has been kept sm.nl byli Kbo-kiu-praetico to wbieli they were uddioted m the days of he.dbcuisai.
Wo ambolud late In tho evening of Saturday. On tho following mornnig wo
went on shore and saw tho chief and people, and. had scrvum with thuu,
Flcl-iiri "•iviii" -n -addreas from Luko xix. 10. I got him to give tho addicss
as he rA^dned a considerable knowledge of their dialect^ The
the chief when wo culled upon lum wore striking and alTcctnig. \V e ai e au
Jn darkness,'lie said,'.and arc just waiting for some one to J^ach us. 1
told him that that was just our errand, to givc_ Imu somo one ^
and his people • that we had heard of their desiro for tho Word ot God, and
had come from Samoa in couscnuencc. destroyed tl;cir idols about the
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saiiio timo ag tlic people of ISTxiltulaciac. T.ie.y hcai-d of ttc doings of Elckana,
tacro, ond lie spent a sliort time among tliem, after he left that island to go
to Samoa. Tims they were in very much the same state as their neighbours.
On the following day (Monday), the needful preliminary nrrangcmcnt.s having
been made, Matatia, one of our teachers, and his wife, Nazarcta, took up iheir
abode on Funafuti. At once the people set to work to learn to read, and
during the two days wo remained after the teacher was landed some seventeen
bad mastered the alphabet; and a fortnight after, when we called again on,
our return fi'om other islands, between twenty and thirty were able to read
a little. I never saw a people in similar circumstances apply themselves
■with such eagerness. God grant that with the light they may receive the life.

rBEVAIIilNG CUSTOMS.

*' I need not remark particularly on the .appbarancc, manners, customs,
Ac., of the natives, seeing that they are Samo.ans, and that in all csscntl.al
respects they are one with the people from whom thcj' arc descended. Long
separation from their fathciland has led to some slight diversity in language,
manners, dress, and some other things. Circumstancesliavcled to a dilTerent
mode of dress—tho material employed in Samoa not being found ou those
islands. Tho men wear* tho ma.ro; the women wear a large bushy girdle of
tho p.andanus and cocoa-nut leaf, which looks very decent. The houses are
good—built after the Samoan model, as far as the dilTcrcut circumstances ■will
allow. They are Lhatchcd ■\rith tho pandauus leaf, which is much superior to
tho leaf of the sugar-cane, which is used in Samoa. Tlie settlomcnts look
very clean and neat. I was especially struck with the appearance of tho
gi'avcs, v/hich are evidently tended ■udth gr^cat care. They were accustomed
to wovsliip their deceased ancestors, along with superior deities, whicli pro
bably was one reason why so much attention was paid to tho graves.
Throughout the whole islands wo have visited, Tiingaloo was regai^dcd as

i the principal god—the god of heaven; and all had an idea of a future state,
u, 'good place' and a 'bad jdace,' to which tho good and bad respectively
went at death. There has been no war in Funafuti from the time of its hcuig
occupied, so far as the present generation knows—that is, among the pcoxde
themselves; for they have had to defend themselves more than once from
Tongan aggression; and that they seem to have done bravely. The Tongans
appear to have swarmed over these seas in former times almost like Danish

. pirates. But, from tho accounts of tho people of Funafuti, they met with
their match in them. Funafuti lies in long. 179° W., and lat. 8° 30'S. "Wo
sailed ou Thursday, May the 18th, and stood for

■  NUKUFETAU. '

"We reached chia island on tho follo^v.-iiig day after leaving Funafuti, May
I i 19th. The distance between the islands is about sixty miles. It will bo ■
j j remembered that nil these islands lie in tho same direction, norlh-wost and
I i south-east. Yaitupu indeed is to some extent .an cxccptimi: it licsnortb-cn.st
I 1 from Kuknfctau forty-two milc.s. Nukufetau, like Funafuti, is not the name •
f i of a single island, but of a group of small islands. These arc fifteen in
I i numlicr, and, ■>,vith th.c reef and lagoon, cover a space of ten milco i:i circiim-
i i fcroncc. It, like all tho islands of the range to Avliich it belongs, Is low, and
f !
I  :
j!
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cannot be Bccn more than ten miles off in clear weather. The lagc-m founs
a good and spacious harbonr, easily accessible to vessels of .any ^
found the state ofthings at this island similar- rn
Funafuti and Nuknlaclae: there is one impoi-tant and happy 'slavers were in a great mcasnrebaffled in therr attempts to ccuaT off Ure p^

.. Several canoes came off to us as we were malang our -^7 ̂
towards the anchorage. In one of these was the^on of the
a very interesting young man, named Tauhre
of intercourse with foreigners, and r.ndcrstands arrd t^ks English y
well When he learned that a missionary and teachers ueio on board, 1

■ eyes ppaihlcd with joy. He told us he had determined to go to the Frjis when
air opporturrity should offer, with a view to get a teacher rf wc had 'jot ;
Thus we found here, as elsewhe.-e, an open door, arrd had r oUung to do hut
enter in. The movement which has led to the present s ate of ^
this island is connected with the occurrences
already mentioned. They hoard what had been done on fl'ose rslrmus. an
following their example, d.^stroycd their gods .and renounced idolatry, and

Ly have bmm observing the Sabbath .^d hecprug "P-mo -rt -
public worship on th.at day. They have a clrapcl, a -o'T Aoceno place ^

■  for-tv five foot long by forty broad, whrclr is kept neat and clean. 1 oor people

light, and waiting and longing for some reliable guide.

Tlin UiailT MAN IN THE RtOIIT TLACEl
" Anm-clrcmling that there would be greater difficulties to contend wath

icvo to "i <.11.0.- I i»a f»," kT. t,

bcrcd with the tliinTs that have passed away, and that in hrrkufetau ^
have a happy Chi-istiau community, bringing forth^c fruits of rig '^-usnc

el.ril?is God tLd, S»i«« i» all thiuss Wc .a.lod
o» -Wcdiicaaar, tlia 24tli of Maj, aaid slood for the nc.sliboum, tod

VAITEPU.

« Wo had quite an exciting scciro as we were leaving Hukufctauthere tweiitj-six natives of Y.aitupu. These made an o-o"Soment^
captain to he taken to their own land. They had been Imng ^ ,
time, two or three years, on Nukufetau, and had no
island, between whom arid themselves ™ont.s s u to ̂
and wlreii the par-ting carno there whs suen mi o-rtcmcrrt, rr^hbin„ cff i .
and weopiug and wailing in regular Onmital iash.oii. Hcin I - 1
my good, faithful friend Blokana. This I felt quil.c a trial. • 'wlrom one soon feels a strong attaclinicnt. It was e^rcera^ly parmu i
him alone among the comparatrvcly rough people of hukufclau. Bo,
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w- iiot ftimtlieAi ted; iiiid the MiiHter wiiom he serves will not forsaL-o him..
jUay ius lite bu long sixu-cd and hi.s labom-s largely blc.sscd.

V. c rcat-lmd Vaitnpu on Thursday, the 25th, the day after we left Nuku-
lelau It IS a eharining little spot, a single island with a lagoon in the centre,
about lonr indc.s lu length and three in l.n-eadth. It has a ponulation of about

It 1.S comparatively well watered and very fertile. And now wo had
got to the central point where the Sanioans landed, h-orn whom all the islands
01. tbo range, with a single exception, have been peopled. Here I obtained
distmctly and definitely the information I had been unable to got elsewhere.
I got the names of seventeen chiefs who have successively ruled the island
since their ancestors amved. The airival I should think must have been at
least .100 years ago. There were two large double canoes. I got the names
01 tweuty-ouo men and hve women who were in tliese eanoes. There were
many more women, but their names are forgotten. There wore also two ehil,
drcn. The people don't know whether any died at sea, where the party was-
bound when they started from Samoa, what part of Samoa they came from,
iuiu. o.her matters of mterest which one would like to know. They continued
or a length of time on Vaitupu, and as they increased iiiiuimbers they hived
ofl to tne other islands, till tlicy spread over them all, eight in number.. I
toimd tbc language somewhat purer hero than on the other islands wo h.ad
visited; :mu here we lonnJ an Ifi tree, the horsc-cliestnut, most probably sprung
nom a nut brought from Samoa by tbe original party. Tlie productions of
the islands arc the same as those of the islands already described. I felt
ccp y grieved that I had not a teacher to leave amongst thcin. I could only

give them a promise that they should have one with the least possible delay,
xlio population is lai-gor than that of any of the other islands to the cast. It
18 over 3oO, mid we found about twcnty,of tlioir people on tbe adjacent island
ot Hill to which our course was next directed. Vaitupu- is a delightful little
station for a Samoau or Rarotongau pastor. Very soon I trust the eyes of the
people wiL see their teacher, and cffectnally learn about Him the knowledge
ot whom tlicy nave so long desired. Leaving Vaitupu, we stood for the island of

NUI,

uistant about niucty miles. We got snfliciently near on the evening- of tha
lioth ot May to have intercourse with the people. The first word utlered by
an luteroshLi

in:l, as tJjerc IS no anchorage, wo had to stand o!f for tho niglit, and our
visiLors.retnrnod to tlm shore with the gl.ad tidings. ISurly nest morning
canoes wore agam olf to us, in one of whicli was tho young man alluded to
ivbove. He brought a present from the chief of three ducks, a basket of tare,
and a. do/.eii cocoa-nuts, and a request that I would go on shore, as tho cldef
wished to sec 1110. To go-on slioro at Hui is rather a formidable allair, as,
li..e Vailupu, It IB snrronndod by an extcaaive reef, through which there is no
opening. It is voiy ditfienlt to land with a boat, but the natives manage it in
their canoes. In. one of these I got safely to the land, and Lad -a deeply
interesting interview with tho chief and people. Tho state of things i-s fully
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as intorestius aud rcmarlcablc as at any of tlio otlier islands. About five-
years atjo tbcy burnt tlioir gods, and since then they have been rvorahippcis
of tlie true God, and have been waiting most earnestly to be fully instructed
in the knowledge of Him. Their present home is a pretty little spot—a gem
on the ocean's breast. It consists of two larger and six smaller i-slands. and
is about five miles in length, and from a mile to half a mile in breadth. It
is very fertile, and tolerably well watered. The population is from 300 to -100;
they are a fine noble-looking race; and they must be very industrious, if
what we were told by a person trading among them is correct. According to
him, they make about sixty tons of cocoa-nut oU a year for sale. In appear-
anee, manners, customs, &c., they very much resemble their neighbours. It
was very painful to have no teacher to leave among them. The men who now
conduct services are well reported of, and seem decent characters. As the
best thing that could he done under the circumstances, I told them to
continue carrying on worship and schools in the meanwlide as they arc now
doing, and promised that they should have a teacher as soon as practicable-
Thcy have a very good place of worship, and a school-house in addition.
The chief Kaulo is a very interesting man. After I returned on board hif
sent, or rather brought, for he came oif himself, another present of taro, &c-
As some are reading the "Word of God in their own tongue, we may hopo
that a good work, in some cases a saving work, is really in progress among
them. God grant that it may be so, and c.ariy it onwitli greater and greater
power, and more and more decisive results, till the little leaven now working
leaven the whole lump. ,
•  " Hui was the limit of mu- cruise; so, having finished our business, we com
menced our rctiira voytige, calling at Punafuti' and Nukulaelae, and thence
directing our course towards Samoa.

CONCLUDING KEMAKKS.

" A few general ohservations will appropriately close this report, most of
which will iirohahly have occuiTod ivith more or loss distinctness to the reader.
The first thing calling for special notice is the rcmarkcib/c slide of 2>repurcihic.ss
in which wc found all the islanditwo have visiled for the rcccjjlion of the Gospel.
And I have been assured that the three islands Niutao, Nanomea, and Nano-
niaga. which wo have not visited, are in a very similar state to that of the
others, having, lilco them, renoimeed heathenism, and being earnestly desirono
to have teachers. TJieso, v/ith the islands visited, eight in all, stretching over
a space of from 300 to 400 miles, mid containing a population of about 3500
or upwards, have all renounced paganism. Every vestige of idolatry is swept
away; tlio idols are utterly abolished, and they are thirstiiig for something
hotter than idolatry can supply. "Wliat an aifeeting illustration do tho cases
of Nukidaclao and Eunafuti supply ot tho eagerness of their desire to he sup
plied with tho word of life, and how painful is it to think that that very desire
became tho occasion of their being ensnared and betrayed, by tbe slavers..
"What a mercy it i.s that they still retain their desire! It would not have
been surprising if tho remiuint had reasoned thus; If that is what comes
from desiring tho knowledge of God, wc had better he without snch
desire. But no such perverse mode of reasoning has been adopted. How
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■j; -vvc liavo only to call to miud the oitrcine tenacity witli -wliich iclolatcra
i| • generally cling to their objorta of worship, and to i.hink of the liiotory of
|l; Missions, to see that the state of things just dcserihcd is very rcmnrhahlc

gQ fm- as I know, it has few recorded parallels. The case of the Sandwich
,  Islands comes nearest to it of anything with which I am acquainted. Jbid,

tj further, the manner in which the change in question has been effected is
jS equally remarkable with the change itself—indeed that mainly constitutes

its remarkablcnesa; for when an adequate, or what seems to ns an adequate,
instrumentality is brought to bear upon a heathen people, wo expect such
results to follow. But here we have what usually rcquii-cs years of self-denying
toil, and not seldom the sacrifice of valuable lives to accomplish, done to our
hand. No weary night of toil has preceded, and yet, lo 1 the day has dawned, the
night of heathenism is past, and the rays of the Sun of Righteousness appear
—pj-ecui'Bors of a gloiious day. "VVe have already adverted to the only
instrumentality we can trace, that of Captain Stewart. A change in th.e
views and feelings of the people, however, must surely have preceded his visit,
though we arc unable to ti-acc it. The work of destroying objects of idola
trous worship, once commenced, spread like a conflagration, and theii- old
religion being abandoned, .and a religion of some sort being a necessity of
human nature, they cast about to find a now one. Hence then.' readiness to
take up with, any adventurer who professed to bo able to supply the article
needed. The demand brought the supply: in every island some one appeared
and set up as a religious teacher. Men of all characters, colours, lands, have
practised npon the poor people in that line. Some—though ,I c.an hear- of
none whose characters have been anything near- the mark—h.avchccu of use.
Others, ogaiu, such as Tom Rose, have acted a most infamous part, and can
only l>c numhered among the unscrupulous agents of the Erul Cue.

" Another thing worthy of special remark is the may in loJdrh information
rcspcciiny ilic siaio of the jicoijlc was conrrycd lo vs in Samoa, and the striking
■call thcrohy addressed to us to undertake the cultivation of the Held. In this
the finger of God seems especially marked.. Tlio iradcvs rdsiting the islands
have been acquainted with the state of things for years past, hut they have
not, BO far as I am aware, made that known to any body of Christians. Tlicy
have acted as if it were thou- wish that the people should eontinuo in darkness.

^  ' But God's purposes are not to ho defeated. In His own time he found .-u
witness and a. messenger. Blckana'a arrival in Samoa, with his rcmarkahlo
tale, was like a M.accdonian cry. It was cfrcctu.al, as om- present voyage evinces.
.  "Again, the quarter whence God is cansiny the light of life to shine forth
nj)on these islands is worthy of notice. Samoa, as we have seen, is the
fatherland. Hence there is a common language, not to mention minor ad-

■  vantages. The Gospel can he intelligibly preached at once, wliile our books
and trannlatious are ready to put into their hands. An imracuno adv.autago
this, ivhieh it would not be easy to ovcr-cstiinato.

" And the lime at which, the call comes is also remarkable. Our wcstwani
Missiona are now, to a great extent, off our hands, .and cur brethren in tb.c
Hervoy Ishmds, as .also Mr. L.awes of Nine, and ourselves arc feeling the need
of an outlet for the mis.sionaiy zc.al of our churches; and here our Master
■says to na in His providence,' Behold, I set before you an open door;' anu
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connection ivitli the K.ngsmi ^ ^j.
Kingsmill gi-onp to Captain Wilkcs, of (50,000
large, and contamins P ^ ^ half—lie to the south of the equator, the
souls Part of tiie ,,ho have their head-quarters atother to the north. Om A. evangelization of the northern
the Sandnndi „g and the occupation of this little island ofdivision , i ' -L toivards tho cultivation of these larger fields.
Niii will ho a_ ; tho principal part of their aiice.stora came,Druinniond 8 Island, fiom population of 10,000. It lies to theislnrge and according to ^ assuredly gather that God is
south of the lino. 5^" ^^^3 l3^3t possible delay to those tribes?
calling us to give the ^ospand, being BO oh-ously cd^d by Hiu^o ^ o
faith and lug i in P jglanders, so long the slaves of sin and Satan, and
that these poor hcnioh ' _ _ ^ ^.^3^ ^iccomo thethe dnpes of doling His hlood, cleansed hy

ImlrlmHmlta o. Usl,? M.y .m cocci oil
our hopes, and to Him shall be glory. „ ̂  MitrbAY.

" On board the ' Aiignstita,' iqc-

» P oc'ac Oil. of J»o, »d -01.01 Ape
in oofely o» tto 2011. of tto »»mo moi.ll., herag bod obdot omd ^
hut a day.

OllDI^^ATIOJT OF MTSSI05fATlIE&.
Birmingham. .

rrt - -NT Rov 7f'h Mr Ai.rbed T. Savilre was orclainc as aON Tncsaay, ^ovcmhei 7Hi • ^ eonducied the dcvo-
inissionaiT to ^e^' " Woolwich, late missionary at Barotonga,
tional exercises : the Ja.cv. VV. ' j a WardlaiV M.J-t., President of tho

.  <'le3cribcd the field of law ^ —^ offered tho ordi-
Mission College. HigUo . deUvcred the charge; and the Bcv.
nation prayer; the itev. x».. *» • a.' >
E. Waiigh, of Newbnry. concluded the semce.

GOBNAE, HEAR DUDLEY.
On Monday cyeimig NcwW^^^

missionary to the bou ^ service; the Rev. B. Ann proposed the
Tlic Eev. J. G. Jukcs Davics's pastor, o.Tcrcd tlic G«hnationquestions; the Bej . 3^. . ^^,,3 Rov. M . Alhott
S;4ih?c^:;;e;and the Bcv. J. Hammond closed tho sornco.
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On May 23rd the schooner Emily arrived at Apia from Sunday or Eaoul
Island, in the Kermadec Group, and brought particulars of one of the several
slavers that were striking terror into the hearts of the South Sea natives. The
Emily saded from the Bay of Islands on February 3rd for Sunday Island, and on
arrival there found a large Spanish barque at anchor. On landing, the captain
of the Emily saw a number of natives from the Duke of York and Duke of
Clarence Groups, and as he spoke their language he learned that the strange
barque had visited those islands. The natives said that the captain and crew of
the barque landed, well-armed, and drove all the people down to the beach at
the point of the bayonet. They then took every man, old or young, so long as they
had any strength, on board the barque, leaving none on the islands but a few old,
white-haired men and some women and children. On board the barque were also
a number of natives from Savage Island, as well as from Manihike, Danger,
Easter and other islands.

When the slaver made Danger Island the missionary on shore sent off a canoe
to obtain information. On the canoe reaching the barque both it and the men
were hoisted on board. The latter were put below hatches, and the former broken
up for firewood. At Easter Island about 25 women and 40 children were taken.

The object of the slaver visiting Sunday Island was to tey^and reStore the
health of his '' cargo,'' as three hundred or more of men, women, and children in
a dying state—owing to their crowded condition—^were landed in a deplorable
plight. They were so emaciated and feeble that they could not stand, and some
were unable even to crawl. , The first launch-load .consisted of fifty-three men,
only three of whom could stand, three were found dead on the launch reaching
the beach, and the residue were hauled out of the launch and thrown on the sand
—some beyond the surf,, and others in it. Several were drowned where they
were thrown, and eighty- died immediately after being landed.

As soon as some of the others gained a little strength, and were able to move
about, they ate almost anything that came in their reach, and very soon diarrhoea
and cramps de^v eloped and carried the hapless wretches oif in numbers. The dead
were buried on the beach in the sand, where the incoming tide and rising surf
disinterred the bodies and strewed them aU over the beach, where they remained
when the tide fell. On April 19th a considerable number of the people had
partially recovered and were able to walk aboilf.

The slaver was a beautiful-looking vessel of about 400 tons and was remark
ably fast. She had various names, flew a variety of flags, and was heavily armed.
The captain and the greater part of the crew were Spaniards, there being twenty
men of various nationalities before the mast. When lying at Sunday Island the
oflScers vere continually on the alert, and if a sail hove in sight, as was sometimes
the case whalers had for years obtained supplies at Sunday Island—all hands
were recalled on board and the barque got under way. When the captain landed
e carried a gun, revolvers, and bowie-knife. The island was stripped of all

cattle, pigs, fowls, vegetables, and anything else in the shape of food or stores.
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The captain of the Emily learned that the barque was to sail for Gallao on
Jlay 1st.

This bar(jue was one of seven that, it was stated, had been among the islands.

She liad visited the east end of Upolu, and took a native out of a trading boat
that was returning to Apia. The boat was afterwards turned adrift, ̂ vith one
European in it, when the land was just visible from the deck. The boat reached
land after being two days at sea.

The population of Sunday Island before the arrival of the slaver consisted
of four families, numbering twenty-two in all. Fourteen days after the slaver
landed her sick and d^dng. the residents were attacked by the diseases from which

the visitors suffered, and in a few days eight out of the twenty-two died. On
the arrivid of the Emily, all of them but one man were Ul, and he had to attend
the sick as well as bury the dead. As soon as the residue would bear removal,
they were taken on board the Emily, and on arrival at Apia they had all recovered.

The report indicates that the Spaniard was not a squeamish kidnapper, even
at a time and in a region where few of the niceties of life were observed, and
ruffianism took the place of law. Another purple patch is from "W. B. Church-
ward's "The First White. Man on the Beach." The .Title of the book is really a
satire, as the book takes the form of a narrative of a coal-black negro who claimed
to have been the first'' white'' to land on one of the Samoan islands. He shipped
on a Spanish kidnapper at'CaUao, and gives an account of how, on arriving at an
island, the natives were goaxed on board in their holiday attire. The narrative
proceeds: >-

"They got so friendly that presently a lot of them were persuaded to go down
below . . . and then the skipper sent me to my-boat with orders to rush out as soon
as he fired his pistol. We hadn't long to wait before 'bang' it went, and, my word,
wasn't there a row then. On the deck the hatches were clapped on, and at the same
time ' crash' went the stones and shot, smashing up their canoes bke paper. All rormd
the ship the islanders were jumping off like mad; biit we were there to drag them into
the boat, and tie thetn-up as fast-as we could; and if they tried to escape, a crack
on the head soon quieted them. ...

"We did nothing all that night but stand straight away from the shore, and in
the morning, when it was not in sight, we took in all sail and set to work to make our
visitors at home. When'we had made all fast on deck, we went for the chaps down
below, and found them all of a heap in the dark, moaning and groaning like stuck
calves; and as we came near them, they put up their hands like asking us not to kill
them. No fear of our doing that, while they were worth from forty to fifty dollars
apiece alive to sell to the Peruvian miners, but I think that if they had known the sort
of life they were going to lead, they would rather be dead. . . .

"Whilst coming up the ladder, we heard an awful rumpus going on amongst the
women on deck, and then 'splash, splash' in the water. That was the skipper throwing
the small picanninnies overboard, which he said were good for nothing, and not worth
a cent.; so the sharks gobbled them up, one by one, as they came over, just bke
swallowing oysters. ..."

The schooner Prince of Denmark, which was associated with lUiam
Stewart's efforts to colonise Stewart Island, N.Z., in 1825, was wrecked on Chester
field Reef on March 19 th. Her crew created from her timbers a cutter which they
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assurance that the contract was made under the express sanction of
the local government, and with the consent of the fathers of the Oa-
tholic mission in the Pauinotus. In the case ol Tepaiah, luata, Kua,
and their families, there was a special claim put forward for damages,
those parties having been carried off under the pretext of ofiFenng
them a gratuitous passage to their homes. 1 he legal instrument set
forth in strong terms the reasons which argued the guilt of U nibaso.
Lee Knapp, and G-randet, acting under the directions of the owners ot
the J/erceffos, and it prayed that the owners of tlmt ship might be
made liable to such damages as the court should see fit to awai d. The
instrument also claimed damages to the amount of 24,000 francs, from
Unibaso, the captain of the Mercedes, and Irom Lee Kn^p, the pilot
and interpreter, and from the representatives of Charles Grandet. It
was also prayed that the parties cast in damages should be made to
pay the cost of the proceedings. _
M Lono-omazino argued the cause for the injured parties with gieat

force and fegal acumen, but the nature of the subject treated of in his
address is too technical to interest an ordinary English reader.
The Deputy Public Prosecutor addressed the court for the prosecu

tion at great length, urging the points wherein the evidence and the
facts of the case bore against the prisoners Unibaso and Knapp, and
ao-ainst Grandet, then deceased.
°M Robin then addressed the court, and made a long and ingenious
defence for the captain, Unibaso, questioning the legality of the taking
of the Mercedes, exonerating Unibaso from responsibility in the atlaii-,
and throwing the onus of the proceedings objected to on Knapp as the
shipper and representative of the owners.
M Nollenberger then, as counsel for Lee Koapp, read a written

defence on his behalf. This defence denied the responsibility sought
to be thrown upon him; Unibaso alone was the responsible party. _
M. Longomazino, the Deputy Public Prosecutor, and M. ilobin

ac^ain addressed the court, when the tribunal retired to deliberate.
On their return the President gave the judgment of the court.
The accused Unibaso and Lee Knapp were found gmlty. ihc sen

tence of the court on Unibazo was five years' hard labour and a fine ot
18 500 francs (£770); and the sentence on Lee Knapp, ten years hard
labour. The said Unibaso and Knapp, and the representatives of
Grandet were declared to be responsible for all costs and charges m
the case. The owners of the Mercedes were also declared to be re-
Bponsible for the acts of their agents, and the ship ordered to be sold,

Curious Mirage Seen in British Guiana.

Your readers may remember the descriptions given by Latham and
Vince of the unexpected appearance of the clear outline of the French
coast with the fishing boats, as seen from Hastings; and tlie curious
pli'enomenon of having the whole of Dover Castle above the horizon
from Rainsgate. Analogous to -this was a refraction witnessed by the
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PRONOCE, AU AOM DE LA PARTIE CIVILE,

DEVA.NT LE lIUlIL.tAL Cnl^IINSri DKS ILES DE L.V bOClETE,

M. I.. l,AXGOM.Mi:>iO.

Vocr aiA.S's: i pAfs^a^er cif TsKtlc',
2,1/^2., ^s/<l . 2-S/2 ; iSZ-I
2.3/5- I 3

j  MT 3.1.^, 43 ; r^i - (53
Mo."<SIEin LE PUUSIDtNr, Messiedrs les juges.

Jaraai!;, depuis I'etablisisunieut des tribunaux du Proteclorat,
affaire plus grave u'a die porlos devaut votre baute junduUioD;
jamais cause, deicrde a. la justice du pays, na louche plui liiicc-
teuienl aux inlenHs generaux do la sociele tailienue, a ses seut.uicnls,
aux coadilions proniieres de sa viabiiitd ctde son expansion; janiais, par
cooscducnt, I'absence du barreau nc 3 cst lait senlir d une manicre plus
regrettable.

Lcs iuterets cjue jc suis charge dc defendre voudraient done un
homme special, ollra'at, par son caraclere, toutes les garanties du sa-

-  j r -XIT* 1 1 1 ..
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voir et de rexperiencc. Ob apourvu a la defense lics arni^>'S, il fallait
pourvoir i\ celie des plaigaants; cetait un acte de simple justice; j'ai
rcpondu I'appel qui lu'a cte fait, llonore de la haute distinction dunt
j ai etc robjet, mais trouble en presence de la Ikhe (jui m'incombe,
jc ce puis, en prenant la parole, me defendre d'une emotion qui prentl
sa source dans ie sentiment de ma faiblesse personnelle; jamais. je le
liis dans toute la sincerite de mon ame, je ne me suis trouve aussi
compietement en face de mon impuissance, I'uissent les inspirations
d une conviction prolonde, les efforts d'uue bonne volontc, appuyce
sur votre indulgence et sur votre desir ardent d'arriver a la conoais-
sance e.xactedela verite, quelle qn'elle soit, suppleer a moa iusufTi-
sance.

CO-NXLUSIONS,

Pour Tepaiiihn. rhcf tie I'ile Faarava; Muopo, dief de I'iie Motutunga; Ma-
rue. chef de I'lltt faiiaiifii et TuaUu chef do i'ile Taeiica, ciiiifsaiit tant en leur
propre Ci prite noiii qu au utou des hahitants de leurs iles respeetives qui unt
ete em'jarq'jes ei retenus a Pord do brig peiaivien Merwdes A. de Wholey-,

Coutie Juan Llaut::-ta Unibaso. eapitaine; Ifyron Lee Knapp, pilote-interprete;
.\rturo M, de holey eiCie. annateurf du brigpdriivicii.l/ewdes.l. J? Wholey,
et le; ayaut-Jr ut de feu Cbarle; ffrandet, en son vivant residant aux ilesTua-
motu:

Piaise au Iribunhl.

Attendu que dan-s le couranl du nioi; dc deeenibre 1862, Lee Knapp et
Cbarie; Granoel ont etc charges par Unibaso, en sa qualito de eapitaine du
br:g Mer:ede-sA ie 'A'hol'ypA, comnie tcl, represcntant desarmateurs du navire,
de re cruder hu;* cenl; habitants des ties de !u Poiynesie, jwur les transporter
su Callao, ou il; devaient etrc phces et employes « a tons les travaus que leur
patron jugerait convenaLlode leur commander;"
Que cent cinquaate-deux huletants des ilcs Tuamotu, placecs sous la

prelection do la'France, ont ete trouvcs u bord dudit navire, au moment ou
I'aviso a vapour le Latouche-TreeHte a opere son arrestaliua dans les eaux de
File Makemo, dependance du Protectoiat francais;
Que, pour amener ccs cent cinquanle-deux habitants a donner leur adhesion

a un simulacra de contratet a s'embarqucr sur le .Vercede,s .1. de Whoky,'
lesdits "Knapp el Grandet, ont fail usage de fausses qu-alites, employe des



manoeuvres ft audiilcu 'i ;., i' >ift faui-ts cm reprises, d'utt poa-
voir oil d'un i redil iinapunaiic, fail rcmcUre ili-i-obliuations on pro-
messesetont, par ccs moyens, Uml'' d'c^iaoipifir, mj profit do Icurs commettants,
les fruits presumes des Iravaiix dm.diih h/jl.iiaiU.-,

One ces falls so. corii[)lir|ui'tit cm;on-, do ooolravtrilioii^ aus lois du Protec-
torat, aux forinaliles desiiucllos ils out iii'.-n-.ongerciiienI declare setre coa-
fcrmus;

Qiie ces fausses qualitcs et ullrltjiition-aiiid riuoof-smaiicruvres frauduleuses
ressortent ciaireineat :

f De i'assurance duiinee aux engages quM* no devaient Ctre employes qu'i
ia culture du cafe, de la canne ii sucre ct du riz, al/^n que le contrat pr&enta
a leur adhesion laissait a I'engagiste la faculte do- les employer a toute espJce ds
travail.

il" De la fausse indication des lieux oil les engagr-; o'evaient elre Iransportes ;
3" De la faus.=e promesse d'un rapatriemerit effeclue a leur volonte ;
•i" De I'assurance a eux donnce que le contrat elait felt avec I'adhesion et an

iiom du Gouvernement local, avec I'attache ou le controls des K. P. de la mis

sion catlioliquc de.s iles Tuainolu.

Sppcialement en ce qui concerne Tepaiaha, Tuala, P.ua et leurs families r

iVtlendii qii'ils nc .se .-lunt rcndus a bord dud/ercedss A. de TihcUy, qua stir
I'offve qui leur a ete faite d'etre-transportes gratuitement chez eux et qu'une
fois a bord du navire lls y oat ete retenus, laalgre leurs reclarnatious reitereeSj.
pour ctre tran.^purles au Pcrou;

Atteiidii que tons les autres individus erabarqui's a bc>rd dudit navire, qui
poiivuient sc croire rcellement et lugalement obliges, ont valnement aussi re
clame ii plusieiirs reprises leur dcbarquenient;

',Jiie, lorsqii'ils ont nianifesle Ic desir de d-cscendre a terre, aux approches de
certaines lies, on ne leur en a accorJe rautorisationqu'a la condition de laisser,
comme gages de leur retour a bord, leurs ferames, leurs enfants et leurs ba-
gages; qii'ils ont, en consequence, ete retenus tie force ii bord du Mercedes A,
de Whole]].

En ce qui concerne Lee Knapp et Grandet:

AUcndu qu'ils out, moyennant un saiaire plus particulicrement calcule et
etabli par tcVi; c/'/iomme, aide et facilite Unibaso dans raccomplissemenl des
faits relates ci-des.-u.s. -

En ce fjiii concerne ̂Vrturo M. de Wholey el Cie, armateurs du Mercedes
de Wholey :

Attendii que s'il n'est pas jiiridiquement prouve qu'ils aient specialemesl
autorlse leur representant Unibaso a employer la fraude et ia violence pour
accomplir sa mission, il y a de fortes presomptions de croire qu'il en a ete aia-
si, si I'on considere qu'ils ont expressement recomraande de ne pas toucher i
Taiti, centre du Gouvernement local, et qu'ils ont eu soln de mettre i la dis-
.position du capitaine tou.s les mateiiaux et objets necessaires pour transfoncei'
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proniptement, apivi le depart duCallao, la cale deleiir navireen une verifalti.''
prison; , • -

Que, du resle, ilsne sauraienl.hors ie cas de force niajeure iegalcnienl cous-
tale, so souslraire a la responsaLilite civile qui ieur incothbe a regard des
falls dii capilaine.

tu ceqiii coiicerne Luibaso: ,
•• Atteadu fpie ies circonstances et les documents de la cause etablissent de la
manierela plus cvidente qu'il n'a nuliement ignore la nature desmoyens em
ployes par ses agents pour recruter sa cargaison; que Ies ordres de retenir 4
iord les engages, contreleur gre, n'ont pu emaner que de lui,depositaire de
I'autorite superieure a bord du navjre dont le conimandeinent lui elait confit';
qu'en debors de toute autre preuve, les preparatifs fait.s par lui, depuis son de
part du Callao, la Uissiiuulalion tlu nom de son navircet du signe de sa na-

, tionalite demontrei: suin.-ammcii; qu'il agissait en pleine connaissance de.
cause et dan; rj-gsa-.oa fc ionarrvteed'employer au liesoin la violence; qu'il est
certam. en i. u".rA. ..l iprC-s ses aveux menie.-, qite les engages transportes par
lui au Per ■ j, v ;rara;en; ete I'objet d'un tralic honlcux ;

Atteadc q^.; leS ;a;;s relates ci-dessus ont cause aiix deniandeurs tin pre-
jud-'-e co2s.Ce."2- q.int le tribunal possede tons les elements d'appreciation;
qu il es; cerPim yp'.n a odieusoment abuse de Ieur ignorance, de leur credii-
lite et de leur bonne ;Vi;

Par ces EWtifs et autres de droit et d'erjuilu, que le. Iribuual voiidra bien
fuppieer,

Vu Ies .-.-'ictis I lii du GjJe Napoleou, -10 el bH du Code penal, 3CG du
Cods d iHicructxP-L '-rliiiiaellej

Con'l-i.Tii!'U-si-curu.-ement, Juan Bautisia Unibaso, capltaiue, Btron Lee
Knapp, piio'.e-.nt.irpjrete du brig pcrtivien MerccdesA.de Mholey, et les
ayant-dro.r. de ieu Chej les Grandet, de .son vivant residanj aiix ile.s Tuamotu
en vingt-q.iar.re aiiUe irancs de doiivmagos-interets en favour des deinandeurs.

Et vu les .irneies j du code Aapolcon, et 216 du code de commerce,
Declarer .PT..-0 ¥.. de'Wholey et Cie, artnatcurs du briu peruvien .l/erce-

d-.'sA. de 'A eivdemeat re.sponsables des condainnations pecuniaires
prononcees ceT.'..-e La.baso, Knapp, et les ayant-droit de feuCli. Grandet.

Les condam.ner, oaqv, aux frais gc'neralement quelconques de la proce-
fiure. ■

Fait a Papeete, le 5mars.l863.

-:v'

Le fonde de pouvoirs des demandeur.s,

.L. LaNGOMAZJNO. • ■ r ' V :.
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Messiei^rs,

Ur.e voix plus autorisVe que la mieaae ^ous fnra I'hislorique des fa:ls
el cli's circonstances exlraordinaires a la suile dcsquelles les hommes
qiii moiitaient ce myslerieux navirc, ca[)ture dans las eaux de I'ile
Makemo, circonstancasqui ont mis en cmoi li'S popuialions ocaanieunea
placces sous la protection do la Franco, ontote amends devant votre tri
bunal; die vons parlera au nom des intoretsdc la societe, an iioin dels
securite de nos proteges, au nom des grands principes de droll interna
tional devenus, dans nos temps d elucidation, de diffusion, d'expansioa
intellectuelles, la loi universellement acceptee, partout oil la civiiisatioii
projelte ses splendidos rayonnements.

Au nom de ces grands interets et de rette securite si uecessaire k
I accompiissemenl de I'oeuvre arduc que la France poursuit en Oceanie
depuis plus de vingt annees, au nom de ces principes sacres par I'adhe-
sion dc toutes les nations policies, elle vous demandera la repression el
la fletrissnre d tides, de manmuvres, d'iutngues, de machinations re-
prouvees el flelries d'avance dans la conscience publiquo.

Pour moi, Messieurs, ma tache esl bornee el reslreiute; je viens vous
enlreleiiir d'intereis prices.

Mais ces intdets d'un ordre cvidcmment secondaire, ces interds per
sonnels qiii s araoindrissenl necessairement au contact des grandes
questions d ordre social el de principes generaux que la cause actuelie
soulcve, ne sonUtepcndanl pas indigues de voire attention etde votre
soiiicitude, puisqiie ie prejudice qu'ils ont eproiive n'est que le contre-
roiip des atteiotes portees au corps social tout entier, puisqu'ils souffrent
des mdraes lesions, des mdmes violations, des mfimes transgressions.

lis sont dautant raoins indignes de vos preoccupations, quecesoct
ceux d horames nalis et conllants, a peine inities a nos coutumes, a nos
moBurs, et qui, catechises d hier, voienl dans le blanc, dans rhomme
venu des pays oil les idees rayonnent, un superieur a respecter,
un modele a suivre.

Ce sontces hommes, a qai nous necessonspasderepder; faites, agis-
sez, IraTaiilezcommeleseuropeens, prenez ieursusages, leursmanieres,
It'ur.i mceurs, qui, par ma voix, viennent aujourd hui, vous dire ; des
ruropeens nous ont trompes et spolies, deseuropeensont voulu specoler
sur notre chair, surnosos,surnotresangcommesur lesos, la chair etie
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sangd'uQ v;l Letail; des europ^ens, par ie meosonge, par la ruse c-r
1 astucc nous ont arrache a noire pays, a nos Iravaux, a nos devoirs,
a nos engagements, et, sous Ie pretexle faliacieux de nous procurer des
gains reiativementconsiderables, se sont rendus coupabfes envers nous
d UQ veritable allenfat a la dignil(5 humaine. A vous juges, homines
de ! integrite et du druit. a voiis Francais, hom,ie de la protection et
du devoir, nous venons demanJer justice, reparation el protection.

Mais quand, par qui et comment, les bommes dont la cause m'cst
confiee, ont-ils eteleses dans ieurs iiiter^ts, el blesses dans leurdigniie-
pcrsonnelle? Cest a celte triple question que je me propose de r6-
pondre.
Et, d abord, une digression est necessaire; je m'eflorcerai de la rendre

substantielle et succinte. — J.-B. Unihaso et Lee Knapp coraparaissent
de\ant vous sous la grave inculpatiou du crime de sequestration, pi evu
et piini par PartKle 3il du Code penal; au ministere public incombc
la tache de dcnmntrer 1 existence de ce crime, a vos consciences celle
deiaconstater. Pourraoi, jevoisen deliors. ou plutbt en dedans de ccite-
accusation, comma unesorte de corollaire, des fails patents, indeiiiables
d escroquerie; je le dcmontrcrai.

Je soutiens, sans ra'arreter aux fails posterieurs a I'erabarquement
03 habitants des ties Tuamotii, que cet embarqiiement voionlaire s>st

effectue par suite de manceuvres et d'intrigues qui constituent, a n'en
pas douter, leddit d'escroquerie.

M. Langomazinodefinit icilecaraclerede rescroq'uerieet demonlrir
qne, dans I espece de la cause, il y a eu dol accompagne de manoeuvres
et d artifices qui le font lomber sous rapplication de Tarticle 40.') du
Code penal.

Le prevenu Grandet est decede, a Tfidpilal de Papeete, fe 1" du pre-
sent mois, J nction pubbque esteleinfeenco qui Ie concemc; gr^ce an
ciel nous ne vivons plus en ces temps de barbarie ou Ton faisait le proces

^  criminel aux cadavres, mais Faction civile peut etre intenlee contre ses
representantsou ayant-droit, auxtermesde Farticle2du Coded'instruc-
lion criminelle. II est vrai qu en these generale les tribunaux criminels

^v-.- sont alors radicalement incompetents, mais je doutc qu'il en soil ainsL
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dans fe cas decomplicite el de poiirsuite centre des co-acmses survivan!-; -
• C est un pointde droit sur lequel lelribunal voiidra bien statuer. Quoi-
•lu'il en soil, el_quelque repugnance qne nous cprouvinns ii discutersur
iinotorabe, nous sommes forc(5, par suite de la liaison des circonstanrcs
de la cause, relatives a chacun dcs pr6veniis, derappelerles fails relevci
par raccusatiou centre le sieur Grandet.

' J'aborde lesfails,
bt jo constate, d'abord, que les declarations des trois accuses sontun

tissu de contradictions, de fausseti5s et de mensonges. Vons ailez ea
jugcr:

Grandet a soutenu que le lendemain du jour cii il a fait les proposi
tions d'cngageruent, a I tle Faarava, propositions qaifurent d abord re-
poussees, les indiens liii ont dictd les termes du conlrat. •

Ceci est faux de tons points :
Lee Knapp a declare qu'il n'avait jamais vu les formules de contrat

nnprimeesavant d'arnver k Faarava, etquela, les avaut montrees a
(.landet, celui-ci n'avail pas voulu s'enservir et avail fait wi nouveau
contrat.

Tepaiaha, de son c6le, affirme que trois on quatre jours aprks le refus
oppose par les indieus aux propositions de Grandet, le bruit courut,
cans le di^strict (a Faarava', que plusieurs indiens voulaient accepter
que Grandet lit reunir les trois chefs (Tepaiahaen est unj, etque Ik, en
Jeurmontrant un papier, iHeurdit que plusieurs indiens auareni accepts
et signi, qu'il fit force instance pour les engager a signer eux-m6mes, ce
qu ils firent.

Le siraulacre de contrat qui figure an dossier est done I'oeuvre de
Grandet seul; j| n'adoncel6nl inspire nidict6 par les indigenes qui. du
restc, en sonttoutafailincapables. ,
Le contrat elait dejk redige lorsqu'il a ete pr6sent(5kl'adh6sion des

chefs, (.e nesont done pas les chefs qui Font dicte; serait-ce les in-
, diens qui avaient signii avant eux? Jlais vous savez que le conlrat nc -
porte pas d'autres signatures que cellesdes trois chefs.

.  _ Jai qualifie le papier signd a Faarava de simulacre de contrat; ic
hens kjustifier cette epitliete, c'est-k-dirc i demontrer que celte piteff
est nuile, el de nulle valcnr. • , • ■ . . -v-



M. Langomaziiios'appuie,pourpro'jverlanullile du coatrat iiiterveuo,
lion seuleinent sur le defaut de consentemeiit libre, mais aussi sur rinob-

servation des forinalites presirites par les arretes locaux des 3 mai 18i'J
el 4o oclobre 18bl, ainsi quc sur les dispositions dcI'article 1780 du
C. N. qiii ne permet d'engager ses services que pour ua temps liraite,
ou pour uueenlreprise deterrain^e. ^

11 n'est pas inutile, je crois, de confrouter Tespece d'acte dent je viens
de parler avec le projet d'engagement imprime et ie projet maiiuscrit
Irouve parrai les papiers des accuses.
\  En quoi se resseniblent-ils, en quoi dilTerent-ils?

lls seressemblentencequ'ilsrenfermeQttous des obligations a la charge
des engages, sans en renfc.'-mer une seule a la charge de ceux qui les
engageaicnt.
Sur ce [ireuier point, je sals qn'on dira que cela n'est pas exact, que

les engagistcs s'ohligeaient a leur donner vingt francs par mois, la nour-
riture et les veteraents; a ceci je reponds : les engagistes s'ohligeaient a
cela, dans le. cas oil il leur aurait plu de les faire travailler; mais s'eu-
gageaient-ils a leur donner du travail? .Non. 11 leur dtait facultalif de
les carder ou de les rejeter, de. les employer ou de ne pas les employer.
L'obligaticn etaituiiilalerale ousyllanagmatiqiie, au grede I'engagiste;
elle n'exiitait pas pour lui, des que son bonplaisirou son interet le
conduisail a yrenoncer.

Voila ce qu'on a decorc du nom de contrai.
Ces trois pieces se ressemblent encore en ce qu'clles sont rauettes

sur la question du rapalriement; question importaute certes, puisque de
sa resolution dependait la liberie ou la servitude des engages.

Les indigenes des Tuamotu, transportes au Perou ou ailleurs, amille
liuit cents ou deux mille lieuesde lenr pays, n'ayant plus ancun moyem dc
retour, allaienl indvitablenieatsetrouveraia mercide leurs possesseurs.
La misere auraitcouveities nullites dn contrat.

Tels sont, Messieurs, leurs points de ressemblance. Examinons leurs
points de dissemblance:
Le fornmiaire imprime, evidemment destine a Stre repandu avec pro

fusion, a etre jele, par paqnets, sous les pieds des passants, a fitre
' produit aniesoin comme pifece probante d'ictentions loutes conBtes de
legalite, contienl, a peu pres, des clauses avouables qui ne se retrouvent
plus ni dans Ic projet manuscrit, ni dans I'acte sigae a Faarava,

■'sMi:
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lioluiiimeiil cflle ile ues tlauat^s qui lixe a huit annees la duree de I'en-
gagemuiil.

l.i; ])ro](;t inamismi (liftcrc (In f'jnnulaire imprina':, ea ce qu'il
precise laiiii'iuredu travail auquei ies engages devaientetrc livres.EiifiD,
le ronlrat sign* a Faarava, inuet siir la qnestion de rapatriement, ge-
neraiisant la nature des travaux a accornplir el paraissant porter, dans
sa clause dcrniere, une obligatiun a laciiargedes engagis'es, dilTerc des
deux aulres pieces en ce ijudi ne determine ni la duree de rengagement,
ni i'cntrepriso en vue de laqneile ilest coatracte.

On pourra objecler; niaisiademouslrat'on qne vousfaitesde la nul-
litii du coulrul iatervenu, delruit votrc systeme qui eonsisle a dire qu'il
V a en escroqnerie, car. puar qu'il y ait escroquerie, ainsi que rcnlend
i'arl. iOb du Code penal, il faut qu'il y ait eu remise de fonds, d'obl'i-
gution on depixjmesses; si, dans Tespece de la cause, il n'y a pas eu
oljligalion reeile, il ne pent pas y avoir eu remise d'obligatiou.
: Entendons-nous. Ce raisonneraenl ne serait que specieux. Yoiis, en-
gagiste, vous saviez tres-lnen quele con'rat etait nul; vous auriezdela
peiiic a fairc croire que vous n'agissiez pas en toute connaissance de
cause; mais les indigenes ne le savaient pas, eux; ils devaieut se croire,
iis se croyaient bien et diiraeut lies; ils lecroyaient tellement, que c'est
sur la foi de ce contra! qu'ils se sont rendus a bord; et vous les avez tel-
ieiiicnl rallerinis dans celle croyance, (jue c'est en en iiivoijuant ses
termes que vous avez refuse de les meltre a Icrrc quand ils vous ont de-
uiar.de a dcbarqiier.

Et piiis, nousravons dejadit, lies ou non paries stipulations du cen
tral, ils I'anraient etc fataleinent par la mi<ere a laqneile vous pouviez
les livrer, [lar le besoia de vivre en pays etranger, oil iis n'anraient pas
meme jm dema"jder inteliigibleraent les choses le plus necessaires a la
vie ct liar rimpossibiliie du rapatriemeut.
Ees trois pieces que nous venons d'examiner constituent done Irois

mensonges. — La premiere, pour fairc accroire a unc ceuvre legale, on
ne s'en estpasservi; ladeuxieme, pour faireaccroireaualra\ ail regulier
ct sans danger, on ne s en cst pas servi noa plus; la troisieme, pour
faire accroire a rexistence d'engagemeQis, d'obligations qu'on savait bieu

.g ne pas cxister. - -
Tel qu'il est, ieagagemeal de Faarava a«u son ellet, il doit done

Tester au proces a litre d'obligation, et nous devons, des lors, recbercber
les moyens a I'aide desquels on est parvenu a se le faire dt^livrer, ct a lus
dormer, aux yeus des indigenes, la valeur d'un litre regulier, la force
3'uncloi. ■
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A-t-on dit aux iniligeiies des Tuamotu qii'iib sentient (onus defairc
touslestravaux qu'il ptairait a leurs mattres de leiir faire executer?

Non; on leur a dit, a lous, sans exception, qn'iis seraicnt employes a
la culture de la canoe a siirre, du cafe et du riz. . \

Leur a-t-on dit qu'ils allaient etre Iransportes sur la edfe d'Amerique,
•an Perou, a 1800 lienes de leur patrie, plus loin encore, si oiilevoula;t
bien, car le conliat de Fairava ne s'exptique pa's a cet egard et peut
ax'oir le uionda eiilier pour theatre de son execution?

Non; on Icar a dit qiiMs s cngageaicat a oiler Iravaillersur une terrc
situ^e ci la hauteur dc 1 lie Pilcairn, c'esl-a-dire a (jiieltjues joiirnees de
leurs lies, et que, des qu'ils seraicnt fatigues, au bout de deux mois,
par exetnple, iis [murraien! revenir chez eux.

Grandet 1 a dit a 1 i!c Katiu; il I'a repele, a bord du brig, a Maopo,
au chef de Tile Taengaet au chef muloide Tuau, Tairi; il I'a dit, enfio,
a Pile Kauehi.

Lee Knapp I'a dit, a I'ile Molutunga, a I'lie Tahauea et a Tile Katiu.
Tousles deux l ont repeiea i indigune Marue.
Lee Knapp avone avoir d;t aux indigenes que, si le pays oii ils allaient

Be leur conveuait pas, iis pourraient revenir dans quatre inois, suit a
bord du brig, .soit a Lord d'un autre navirc, aox irais de I'armateiir.
D'abord. il ii a [lasdit (juatre mois, ra ais bien deux inois; il y a lieu en-
suite de se dcniai.der [lourquoi cetle condiiioii n'a pas etc consi
gnee dans le control? Lee Knapp savail bien que rabseuce devait etre
eternelle.

Quant a Granilet, il d-efcndail d'avoir fait espercr anx engages qu'ils
pourraient revenir duns deux mois; il I'avait cependant dit a Katiu, a
Tahanea, a Faorava et a Kaucki.

A-t-on dit OUT indigenes que 'eurembarquemcnla Imrddu Mercedes
A. de Vihokij elait on fail illccral? Non, sans donte.

Voici, Ics dispcsilions qui regissenl la maiiere ;

Ordre <lu G aout 1855.

« Tout indien, vou!ar,l tpiitler file dc Taili pour alter aux tics Sons-le-Vent, de-
vra s'adresser au ^urcau iadicenetuiljours a I'uvance;

^7.' - "Les indieiisdi' ces ile;. rp.ii rclournent clicz eu.t, devront juslificr qu its ne lais- .
'  i-sent aucuiie dcHo sur Ja place; ' '

uLes iiidigt'iK'i de Ta-li elMiKireadevronl jUblilicr qu it n y a aucune opposition
legate a leur depart ct que leur- parents n"y incttcnt aucun cmpcchenicnt;

«EnCD,lesjeuncs gens de Taili cn Jloorea devront se presenter, accornpagnt-s de*v. ". ..

-  ..

i  . '
■i* •
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leul■.^ tiarciiti le, [.lu, pnitlif..-;, on, au iiio:u5, uiiportor il.; Ii'ur part uneauto
lion, par ccril, pour proiiver qu'iU onl ieur assenliment a lour voyage.

..Cesforrnalito,I'lanl mopUes,elapri'savoirpri.sle.s renselgnomentsnMessairaB,
lobiireau ir.digeffc aulori^era Ic drparl. la veilln -iu jout qu il (levra avoir lieu.

0 L'ordre ci-dos^u-- .s'appliquera, a plu^ tor!e ralMiii, a Lous le.-. liabilar.U de-
Taiti, M'uirpa d Tuair.otu. i[ui dr-niri'iaii'at sernbarquer pour un pa\s etrangc-
QUcicuiKjuc ou pour la puclic a la baloiuc. »»

Noq seulemcat on ne leur a pas rappele ces dispositions legales, niais
on leur a assure que leGouvernemenl loeal avail uneconnaissance par-
faile de roperation, cpie I'acte sourais a leur adhesion dlait fail en son
nom, avecle concours dull. I'. Nicolas, elqu one copie en serait remise
entre ies mains des missionnaires calholiqnes d'Anaa et de Faarava.

Ceci a ete dit, a Faarava, aKatiu, a Kauehi et a Motutunga, par
(irandet. — A Tahanea et a Motutunga, par Lee Knapp.

Re.sumant cequi vient d'etre dit, sur Ics moyens employes pour eotrsd-
ncr les indiens a herd du Mercedes, nous trouvons :

Ou'a Faarava, on a faiisscmeut declare au.v chefs que le contrat BzM.
dejasigne par plusieurs habitants;

Qu'on a aflirme que les travaus ii executer ne consistaient qu a la cal-
ture de la canne a sucre, du cafe et du riz, tandis qu'on glissait dans
le control l-'s mots ; et a faire tons les travaux que le patron jageia
convenalile de leur conirnander.

Qu'on a fait espercr le rapatriement, dans deux mois, alors qu&
rien ne faisail sn^poser qu'on fiit dans Fintention de I'accorder, et il
etait, du restp, de toute impossibditc de I'effectuer dans leddai indiq-.e.

Qu'on a dit aux engages ; qu'il s'agissailde les transporter surunelis
situee a la hauteur de Pitcairn, pres de leur pays, et dans laqueHe on
pouvait se rendre en pirogue, tanJis que la destination 6tait le Pson
cu loule autre partie du monde, au gre des engagistes.

Qu'enfin, alors qu'on transgressait ouve.rlemcnt les lois laltiennes Ct
cellesdu Protcctorat, on declarait hautement que I'operatioa ^e£^-
tuait avee rautorisalion dn Goavernement el le concours des missaM-
naires catholiques des Tuamotu. . .

Et mainlenant, Messieurs, en presence de fails si bien c^-ade-
vis^s, qui ponrrait hesiter a les qualifier de manauvres fraitduiesses.
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. -Cu'pourrait ne pas y \ojr I'cinploi lie i:iii-:sfj> liualiics. ia priNiUisioa ' '•■
cl un pouvoinmaginairr, ladt-livranccd'obligalions, disposiiionsoii pre- ' '
me^cs, c tst a dire loas fes elements conslitutirs du deli' d^cronuerie ■ "
defini etpiiai par Tart, ioodu Code penal? ■ • ' '.  Lc ddit a etc plticement consomme en re qui roncerne la remi=e de
1 obligation; il a ete tente en ce qui est relatif a rexecution de ce'te o'lli- .
gallon; mais ceci imporle peu, car. en pareille matiere, la tertaiive
cquivautau dolit.

■ Telles sent les circon^tances iiui ont ainene la signnlure du contra'
de X aarava et I'embarquement des naturels des ilrs Tuamofii. •

^ Ilnonsresie, ra aintecant, a examiner queiques fads qui se rattachent
a ces circonstances.

"\iiigt-cinq indiens de idle Katiu avaient ele en2an:e- par Crandcf-
deia COS hoinmos avaient apporle leurs bagages surle'rivage. lorsquaii
moment on ds ada.ent les emoarquer dans la clialoupe qui cl^\ait le.,
condmre a l.ord, on aperroit un cotre burs de !a passe, firandet luf fait
signe a acro>ter et cnvoie 'Jaopo pour In piloter. Ce cdtre elait monte
par laurere, de Faara-.m, Papu et un uutre indien de bile Taue. I'apu,
s aorcssant a Jiaopo. lui dil: rt Kst-ce que vous allez lous parlir ' Oui'
repond cekn-c. Ne vou. pressez pas lant, reprend I'apu, Taurere a one •
Jedre ou 1 ere Nicolas qui vous engage ii vous tenir ;-ur vos gardes; car
ceei est un navire voleur qui vent vous cnlevcr de volre i!e'pour vous
porter bicn loin. « • " : .

.  Arrhcs a terre, alaopo repete ces i,ropos auxindiens; on s'adrcsse
a lirar.det, on lui dcniandc des explications, et ci-lui-/i. qui tenaildans
sa mam la leilre du 1'. .Nicoias. leltre qui venait de lui ctre remise par
son coriiii,is>ionDaire Taurere. repond ; r Otle ietde que j'ai recue n'est
pas on P. Nicolas, elle est de Leo Knapp; il nbannoiice qu il v'a beau-
coup a indiens qui consenient a parlir. I'our vous, vous eles mainleiiant
enpgos, vous nc pouvez plus refuser do pariir, parce que vos nonis soiit

eja inscrils. "Et, cecidit, ilfaitinimediateuieiiterabarquer iesefietsdes •
Mngt-cinq liabitanls de Katiu, sans se priiocouper davanlago de leurs .
Lesilat.ons ct de leurs craiuls; iui-meme jelte dans 1 embarcation les of- ' ' '
fels de Alaofio. — , ' ■ ; - .

.  Or le papier fpie Grandet venait dc recevoir etait hion nne copie de '
|C lettre du P. Nuco.as ct uon pas une IcKre de Lec Knapp, Grandet
lui-meme, laavoud dans rinstruction ; elle a, du reste, el^rouvee '' ' '
^ans sa raalle, seulement H pretend qn'i! n'a pas cache qu elle fiit du P V--
..Nfccias et afTiriucqu li aconibattu la mauvaisc imprcssfoa qu'elic avaif s' be
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■  j)roJuili', par I'os nuils : ■'< riMn.-S(/!.;; !ai"S i ouiji'.i'u si!'-vij'.reronlrar,.
,  si oa vous fait travaiiliit ic p; aao, v'.ii - vous ui!n;h^t ri'z an consul qai.

vous fera rapatycr. o

'  I^a .-iit.ulalion d'lin coiilr.il u'c-!. pa j in .:cu! inovt!!! ci/iploye pour a'-
■  tin r ies intiicns a lionl ilu .l/circdc.v; nriC ra^c pia^ simple ct plus exp^^-

dilivc acli'praliqii('i>.
Tc'paialia ne Jt!vail par fairo Ic voyaz.; ; il a'arail b'jpala, dans ie cob-

(ral (icFaarava, qa'au nom (it; aj;:i:ni-'r^-. et n:- se trouvail ac-
ridcnlcilcinent dans k; dirtrict d: Tclaa.aaii, dant FMhcniiti estlechef,
quo pour so concci ter avcc ce dcrin .t sur i'diauiicscm'-nt des nouveli-s
cases, diles cases nuHriques. — Lcs navriiS j-e'jveat sorlir du lagoa de
Faarava par deux passes; I'une situee dans Je disirict de Teiamanii, on
so trouvait ie Mercedes, i'aulre, dans !e cisL'icl de Tdou, vis a vis I'ha-
[jilalion doTo|aia!ia. lis chois'.ssoal 'uin.- .ou fautra do ces pjasses, seion.
quo Ic vent soulilo do la partie do i'est uu do la partie do i'ouest. — La-
Mercedes devant sorlir par la passe do Tetoa. Te[ia:aha demanda a

.Grandel I'auloiisalion do traverscrlc I gor. de I'iio a Lcrd uu narirec-:
Ie pria de lo luire dof orer chez !ui, on p'asrar.t; GraaJet lo iui promir.
Ai riv(;s il la lianicnrdo son viliiine, elvoya ilnue ie naviro ne s'arriola;:
pas, Tepaiaka donianda a ddljanpier; Gran.ad iui rcpondit: « CeU est
impossible, vous avez mange les vi\ res dn bnrJ. Tuns pa; tagerez ie sort d.r
\OSeoinpagnuns, « et Tepaiakaert enTmcQoaveciou'esalamille. Arrive
fiors do la passe, lo na\ire met tn panne, p^uir raisonnrr avec une embar-
raiion qni so [tresenlo ie long du bord: Ti'paiaha renouvelle alors sa de-
mande de deburoperacnl, inais sans [tins de snccc-r. - 11 estvraiqu'ii
aiirait pu s'dchapper, soil a Kaueiii, soti a Kaliu, rnais sa femme ct ses
enfanis lilaienl a liord en otages.

Voilii, Messieurs, ce (pii s'est passe a Faarava.

V

A Kaliu, double eiiievement dc racme iniuro: ^ -
Leebof de rHoTaeng.i, Tuala, so trouvait a Katiu au momenlou ff*

.Mercedes y arriva; il etait Venn la, avecsafcinme ct ses enfants, visiter"
' dcs parents qui habitentcette lie. Grandet ayantsii qu'i! n'avait pas cIj

pirogue a sa disposilionpourellectuersonrelour, iui agracieuseraent fait
. Fon're dele prendre avei'; sa fainille, ii bord du Mercedes et do les depo-
scr sur I'lie Taenga, en passant. Cos braves gens s'embarquent san«

. meliance, et, une fuis en mer, on leur dit: Ce n'est pas a Taenga-
que vous irei.c'estii une tie siluee ilia hauteur de Pilcairn.
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Cd indignc al).i< Jc rjaliance ps[ d'aulaat plas couJaujna&le

^uil a etc f-.ia'.KHie eantre ua vieillard d'une extreme sinipiicite- qnr
lie pouvait pa? suppose- une pareiilc traliison,- puisqiie.c'eiait Grardet.
lei mfiae, (;ui 1 avail deja amcnc de Taenga a Kaliu, sur u.ie goeletta
qui, ciepiiL. seiaitbriiee, et qiie, du restc, .aucune propositioa re
lej avail etc fade relalivemeat aux euidlemenls qui se faisaient ^ous se?

L ludien Raa, de 1 tie Taenga, ?e trouvait aiissi furtuitement a Katiu
a la ra eme epoque; (irandet, dont 11 elait le eoramissionDaire voului

engager, ir.ais P.ua refusa scs oilres. a Venez toiijours a bord, iui dd-d
je vous depose, ai en passant a Taenga. « Rua s'y rendit avec ics sieas
Ci} tut retcnii maigre ses reclaiiiatioiis rcilerees.

Ces tro.s lads se passent de cominentaires ct dnnnent la
mesure de la cnnbance qu'on.|iouvaitavoir aux doclaralions deGrandet
qiiar.d il ainrmuit qne jamais aucun indien n'avait demande a debar-
qiier, e: a cclles >ie Lee Rnapp, quand il assure qu il u a jamais eu con-
Cd.^-aiicL'd une ['areille deiiianJe.

Et qaa-.d 0.1 opposait cp f.,iis si hien etablis, aux dcQf-gatious d'
ur.inuct, ::a\tz-\Ga5 ce qa'il lepondait?

11 ret oadait : cest un mensonge, et la proiive que cest un inon^onc^^
e e.i quo n^s ne somiacs pas alle ii Taenga. RV elant pas alle un n a
pj-« pu nous d-man ler lo dcbanjuement.

p' y-' lo.;ique! .\on, on n'tdait pas aile ii Tacima,.  Ls. e qu u.i e^ait en droil de Iui reprocher. Ce u'est pas aTaeima
q . un a Gemariue le dcb.r piemcnt, c'esl en pleine nicr, et sur la foi dl-s

Jamm- aueuQ indigene n"a voulu dcbarqucr, avez-vous dil?
0^-eeuX u2 .L'otulunga, leur chef. Teloliu, en lete, rout demand.-

3, Lec Kuapp.
Ceux de Kaiiu i onl au.-si vainemcut sollicite.
On leurreponJa.'t: cest impossible; vous avez accepte, il faut tenir

vos engagements.

I'iusieurs homrnesHont, ilest vrai, desnendus a terre dans ditTerenteslies, mai5 cetaii tou'o.irsdes pares de famiile, dont rexactitude du re-
tour e.ait garanlie pa.-la pnisenre a bord du Mercedes de Ieur= femaiei
et dcleurs cnfants.

1 our ju.stibcr ces refu» persistanls. on allegue qu'en aiitorisanl les
•  TnT ' l«""ta'ca.ionsa»ra,eol el«coBSlammeul ptonci..... Done on a deinandc a ilcliarquer, tlonc on



Tefiisu. CoiMiiciit \ie:i'.-on, cnsnite, ap:L's un pareilaveu, fsoutt nir qi:»
..janinis aucun infiigoQC ii'a di;iiiaiiJe a debarqiier.

JJciri'Curs, s'il faut en cmire les pitjvenus, ieur bonne foi a ele fom-
plete (Jansies op'irations qu'ilsonl I'aile.s: non senlem.'nt ilsoot agi aven
line si.Tiipuleuse loyante, en s'assiirant cxarlemcnl quechoquc immi
grant etait niu par sa s-'ulc volontect ne subiisait iii [ircsdon morale, ni
vioience physique, mais ilsetaicnt encore convair.cus qu'ils laisaient un
aele licite et ijarbiiicnient regulier.
Kh Lien! oe n'esl [as vrai; ils avaieiit pl.nnemeat ie senLiinerit

tie leiir cuipaljilite. —Ils cJeeiaraieiif aux indigenes qu'iis avaient rempli
aiipiesdu riouvcrnement les formaiites nece:saire5; ils savaient done
qu'en pareille occurence il fallait observer certaines regies, se munir de
fortaines autorisalions, agir, en un mol, avec le concours on, tout au
nioins, avcc I'adhcsioa du Gouvernenient.

-Mais ce n'esl pas tout: ces homines, qui pretendent n'avoir agi que
(Iari> les liniiles de ce qu'ils pensaient elre leur droit, pilissent, trem-
bleiif, sent tenriiies a l'aspect du Laloucke-Trdoille. IlsTeuleut donner
le change aux indigenes en leur disant que le bateau a vapeurleurappar-
t.oiil, qn'il vient les prendre pourdes emmener plus vile aux lieux oil ils
doivenl sc rendi'e, el, ccia, pourquoi? pour qu'ils n'hesitent [las a se ca-
th.r dn:ia le raux-pont, use derober aux regards des olliciers du bateau a
vnpeur.

11 esl vrai qu'L'iiibaso declare, sur ce dernier point, qu'il n"a pas
iloiiiie Tordre de les faire descendre dans le faus-poiiL, qu'il a seu-
lemeiit dil de les faire passer derriere. Le contraire est surabond.imment
proave. On a dit anx indigenes : descendez dans le faiix-pont, parreque
xon.s giinez la manceuvre. Or, ce prelexle n'aurait pas elede mise, si
-on s'el a't borne a los faire passer de I'arriere a I'avant, atlendu que
ce di'placernent n'aurait faciiile la uianffiiivre d'une partie du navire
qu'au detriment de I'autre.
Du resle, toutes les denegations des prevenus, iicetegard, torabent

devanl les declarations si precises dc Jlaopo, de Tetohu-Tirianu, de
I'aoa, de .Viarue, de Taliiri et de Tara.

Les accuses ont done pali d'elfroi a la vue de Latouche-TriviUe, et
ils oni vculu dissimuler leur cargaison huinaine, comme ils avaient deji
disslraule le nora du navire et le pavilion qu'ils souillent. . ! ^

■T'ai dit, au commencement de celte plaidoiric, que les declarations
■des prevenus n'etaient qu'nn tissu de mensonges et de ,

■  ■ S",  r
i  '
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I v' -'^ i® avoir dj-iii deuionlre li justesse de celtc as^er lioi.. ^ „us en troa-' '
:  «• V • " "»= "«"vclle p,cu™0,;,K fc icv,,licali,„s |,a,cux foa™!,.. ,1, . ' •;  : ^ . vement a c pavilion. / . ru.a.-
'  ' ■ i"inslrurlion : „ J-ni lonjours vu ce aavire a-er.  quo cost le pavilion pinovien

; , Ccsl ahsolum^u fa,n. car Lee Knapp a. ciedare qu'il n'v avail
'. ;■ • I L^'I. wsdl'"

^  ''"-"J'lic (.Vnaa;, pour saluer la lerre.

"  ' . ' ,p ^'Riaha, Te;o!)u-Tii-iaiiu, Faoa. Macue, Tairi Toroliii el
: : . "■" ^

_  :wa ladie se lermiuerait id, Mc-ie,.rs. d je n'avai. a n.'occnpcr one -
oc I ce Ivnapp el de Lrar.del. Les fails, en ce qui concerne ces dnis
liomn.es, parlent asscz hant d eiix-m^nifs, pour qu'il soil i,ui'ile de i-sconin.enler Mais les interds dont la defense ,n'ed con ^ t
ZT l'«« prfee, Clans les

L-am'isIa l-nl^ro? '■
Cet accuse rej-'tio ieniicre respon.sabilitd d^s adc^ consommes sueLee Iv ,app. ( Vst ua svsierae qui a pn hd parailre facile a soulemr au

moment ou celn.-ci olait en !ui!e. il n'a pas manque deladopler- iriais
mdheurcusement pour lui, fodheurcusemcnt pour la jnslice, Lee Knapn

.. cette'drnirc.' " '
sation^Tn's^'^i'-^^ Padagerlesenlimont de Faccu-

'  fa-"ts r'f • 'f,''"® Juon-Baulista Unibafo est Faulcur i rincipal des
p" rtlrcr. ^ <1":  K , , . plaignanls. Je souliens que Grandet et Lee

■/
■ .\v - ^

L imrnixtiondc Grande!, dans letraficdin'oe Dar rnih^cn cv r
pji la seulc lecloredu coolral iolerrenu, eolfe ces dens bomme! tore def.v.'-.v: 'IWej/Waareve; eoelral denelei^tvoS
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„  ie savez, na slipule, yur me d'homiaes, cumme on stipule, Jans une
loire, par l^lede belail. Tout est la poui Giaadet et dans ies manceuvres
pi-atiqaees pour reiuiilir ics obligations qu'il s'etait iiiiposees. Vou>
aurcz a exaiiiiiar. Messieurs, s'il a etc de bonne ibi, s il a pu ignorcr
quplselaicnt Ics projels ulterieurs des diets cle rexpedilion, s'il a pu ns
passedoiiter qu ils jrjuiweiit, visa vis des iinliaenes, une iudigne coinedie.
Kt ceqncjedis dc nrandet jieut, eu panic, s'ajipliqueraLee Knapp;

o\eceetle dillerence, ciqiondarit, que le capiiaine dii 3Jercecles vent at-
iribucra celui-ci un rule plus important que cdui qu'il declare accepter
lui-mdne et qui mepaiait etre le seal qu'ca puisse raisonnahlement lot
iinputer; avcc cette dill'crcnce encore, qu'on ne saurait raettreun seu!
instant en doute, son entiere connaissance des I'aits qui devaientsuivre
I'erileveinent des inibgcues, I'entiere couuaissance du sort miserable
qui leur elait reserve.

Unibaso vous dit qii i! a dii considerer Lee Knapp commo subrecargue,
parce que I'annatcur, en lui remettant les deux permissions de naviga
tion pour les ilesde la Polynbsie et une leltre cachetce qui ne faisait que
repi-uduire ce qui se trouvait deja dans ces permissions, lui aurait dit;
Aiiez aiix ties Paiimotu; M. Lee Knapp a toutes les instructions, il vous
los comnniniqiiera. Lb bien! ced esl faux, romractuulieresto. Les pre-
teuducs inslruclions, donnees par rarmaleur a Lcc Knapp, ne sont pas
nulre chose qoe la convention intervemie entreeiix au Callao, le 3 octo-
bre iSG2. Or, cette convention, qu'Lnibaso ne pent pas meconnaitre,
donl les arniateurs out dii ncccssairement lui fournir copie, cette con
vention elablit qir; Lee Knapp cst pitotc-interprcte, et, comme td,
charge dc rccriitcr des imiiens. II est tres-vrai que cc titre de pilote
figure singuliereincnt dans un document pared, qu'il n'cst nullement ea
rapport avec les aTtributions qui y sont definies; mais il s'explique, ce-
peiidant, par la connaissance que Lee Knapp possedait des lieux qu'oa
se proposail d'cxplorer.

J1 devait piloter le navire et scrvir d'intermediaire entre le capitaine
et les indigenes a engager, voiia lout. A coup siir il n'etait pas subr4-
cargue. 11 aurait etc siibrecargue de quoi? d'ua navire sans charge-
menf? sobre, sur, cargo, charge.

Messieurs, dansle langage usual du commerce, on appelle de ce non*
celiii qui esl charge de veiller sur les marchandises. Lee Knapp avait-il
a veiller sur des marchandises, vuire sur des marchandises humaines?
evideinmcnt non; 11 devait au conlraire quitter !e Mercedes iramediatemeut
apres son chargcraent et passer a herd du Barbara-Gomez. II n'ptaft
done pas subrecargne. Lee Knapp etait racoleur a gages, ui plus ni
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'moin?; comme lei, ii elailDaturellement du\ ordres da tapiluiae, repre^
sentant des armateurs, en verlu du rootrat qui le iiait a ces derniers.
11 avail pour miision de piioler ie oavire dans les eaux dc i'archipel des
Tuainolu, et le capilair.e a travers ies ecueiis semes^sur la route du
crime, par les dispositions-du Code penal.

SubiCcargue. Lnibasona pas toujours repudie ce litre, aujourd'hui
compromettaDl: s'ii faut en croire Lee Knapp, 11 i'a revcndiquecneroi-
quement lorsque le nommc Brolaslii, qn'on intitule meJecin du bord,
je ne sats trop pourquoi, a vonlu s'en afi'iibler; il aurait meme montrc
un papier prouvant qu'il en avail, lui seul, les attributions.
Les inslrucljOMS ont ele donnees vci balement, par rarraatenr, dans

le carre du navire, en presence d'L'nibaso et de tons les olliciers du
bord. Unibasa n'ignoro done rien; il avoiielui-meme, dn reste, que son
armateur lui a dit Je venir aus Panmolu prendre hiiit cents imiiiiarants
qui. arrives auCallao. seraient p/acc's (retenons ce mot] par Lee Knapp.
EhLiea! n'est-ce pas snlTisanl.et comment, apresdetels aveu.x, peut-ii
"encore pretcndre cause d'ignorance!

Messieurs, le d/crcc&Vs ,-1. de Wholaj est parti du Cailao, dans I'in-
lenticn bien arieice de faire un coup de commerce inavouable, illicitc.
Les bommes de I'equipage le savaienl-ils? Peut-etre. Le capilaine, les
ofiiciers et Lee Knapp !e savaient-ils? Oui, c'esl evident.

iS'&iib savioas, repondront-ils, que nous devious fairc un coup de com
merce, mais nous ne savions pas qii'il dii.t clre inavouable et iilicite.
3'afflrrae que vous co.mpreniez anssi bien les movens que le but
de I'expedition. Je n'ea veux pour preuve que les bois prepares pour
one ioslailatiwi particulicre, ies dimensions enormes des chaudieres^
les amas de vivres ef d eau, ies dispositions des panneaux propres a
transformer la cale du batiment en one veritable prison. Vous saviez
que c'ctait iilicite, inavoaabie, puisque, partis,du Cailao dans des con
ditions ordinaiies.en apparence, vous avez altcndu, pour installer le
navire a In maniere des negriers, d'etre an large, d'avoirmis entre vous
et lestemoius de vos preparatiis deux iramensites-.leciel el ia mer. *

Lnibaso, lui-meme, n'a-t-il pasingenuraent avoiie, que les panneaux
de I'avant et de I'arriere ont ele grilles dans rapprchension d un sou/e-
vement des indiensqu'onrecrateraitro/ontafrewcwt!
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Yoila, cerles des expressions qui hurientde se rencontrer. Prend-on
de pareilles precautions a herd des navires, centre les gens qui s'y em-
harquent volontaircmcnt et benevolemenl?

Met-on ie p;uullon dans sa poclie, ellace-t-on ic nom du navire sur
le tableau dc poupe, dissimuie-t-on celui des lisses. grilie-t-on les ouver-
tures des passages, meut-on tonjours, partout et a travers tout, qnand
onn'arienase reprncher,quandoanavouiu, endefiuiiive, quesolivrer
a I'exercired'ua droit?

Cequ'Unibaso a fait, il I'a faitsciemment, en toute connaissance de
cause, sachant que c'etait mal; ii savait que c'etait mai, puisqu'il.
dissimulail ses apprt^ts.

Les moyens dc defense employds par Unibaso pour secouer sa part"
de respoiisabilile de fails donl ii ne cherche oieme pas a ddmoatrer la
icgilimitf;, sont reellcment sioguiiers; ils decelent, de la part de cet
hommo, ou unecomplete igaoi'ancedes loisde la mcr, ou la siipposilion
d'line ignorance non ra oins complete dans la magistratnre locale.

Unibaso, ciqiitaine du Mercedes, scrail parti du Callao, sans instruc
tions, ni \eibales ni ecrites. de ses arniatcurs, ce n'est qu'ii la mer qu'un
individu,!e premier venu, LecKnapp par exeraple, iuiaurail donnd des
ordrcs; el cela sans que ledit individii appu\ at raulorite qu'il excrcait
sur un actc primordial, pas meme sur son inscription sur le rdled'cqui-
fiage! Et, sur lesdircs de cetindividu, embarqud au momentdu depart,
il raurait reconnii comme subrecargiie, ilaurait fait installer son navire
aux allures pacifiques, en navire negrier, il I'aurait conduit ou il aurait
vouiu, passivement, sans observations, sans recriminations! II serait
aile quelque part, pour faire quelque chose,, obeis.sant a quelqu'un,
c'est lout. Kt lorsque ce quelque chose sc trouve litre une contraven
tion, un dflit ou un crime, it pense qu'ii iui sofTira de dire qu'il n'a
rien su, ricnvu, rienentendu pou rsesoustraire a I'actionde la justice!

Jlais qui done, aux yeux de la loi, est le mattre du navire en pleine
mer et on pays etranger, sinon le capitaine? Est-ce que la loi, et je
dis la loi commerciale et maritime de tous les pays, est-ce que la loi ne
rend pas le capitaine enlierement responsable des fails illicites commis
dans la navigation, el les armateurs civilement responsablesdes actes da
capitaine?

Est-ce que le capitaine n'a pas la direction exclusive du navire?
Est-ce qu'il n'a pas une autorife disciplinaire, tant sur les gensdel'S-
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quij.age que sur lti5 passage;s, ,e=l-cequ'il n'osl pas charge ile ui.uniFinr
le bon ordre a Lord?

" £st-cc que ce pouvoir disciplioairo ne s'exerce pas 5,ussi iongten.'ps
que diire le commandciiien!- et non-seulement en mcr, niais aiissi dans
les ports et rad..\s, soit avant, soil pendant le vovage, soitapies rarrivee,
tant que i'expedilion n est pas terminee?

Et la responsabiiilo ducapitaine ne s'etend-cllc pas jusquau cas de
force inajeure, c est a dire d'evenements que la prudence huniaine ne
saurait prcvoir ci ercpecher; et est-ce un cas de force majcure que I'iu-
trusion d un indiv;du sans qualite, dans I'eiuploi de subrecarguc?

L'nibaso irrcsponsable! mais il ne pcut pas igiiorer ies priticipes que
nous venous d'expnser; mais c'est lui qui a tout dirige, tout ordoaue.

]\"c5t-cc pas a !uiqueGrandets'ad;-esse, lorsijue les indigenes veulent
quilfer le bord"?

N C;t-ce pa; lui qui Stipule, au nom dcs annnleurs, a/ec Grandet;
qui Stipule cnsuitc au meme nomavecles indigenes; et, unaulre que lui
aurail-il eu (pjalitc pour le faire? Je le demauJe, Grandet se scrail-i!
coutonle de la signature de Lee Knapp ou do cclie do Brolaski, pour
sentrcmeilre dans cetle ailaire?

N"est-ce pas lui qui dissimule le pavilion ct le nom du navire. qui
donire Toruro aax intligcnesdedescendredans lefaux-pont, ii rapproche
du Lalouc/te-Trdi\'llc?

-N'est-ce pas lui qui a recu des arma'eurs, rargenl, les effets, les
marchandises destines aux immigrants?
Lee Knapp vous a dit, que I'arraateur avait recommande, dans le

earre du Merccdn- eten prf-sencede tous les officiers, de ne pas aller
a Taiti, et cda par suite de conseils qui lui aui-aient tile donncs
par un ]\I. Jlun, son parent. Que voulez-vnus de plus, pour eiablir la
premeditation des fails qi:i se sont accomplis? Cela ne prouve-t-ij pas
jusqu'a Tevidcnce, que tons, armateur, capilairie, pilote-iiiterprete et
laissez-moi ajouler, etc., savaient que ce qii'on se proposait do fain;
etait illegal, malhonnctc, iuavouable.
Eviter TaTli, oil se trouvent Ics autorites locales, les protecteurs des

populations qu'on se proposait d'enlevcr ctd'exploiter, n'etait-cc pas ia
la condition premiere d'une entreprise deloyale, honteuse, interdite par
les lo s.

.  Et, apr^ cela, l'nibaso dira qu'il ne savait rien, qu'il croyait ii ime
operation licite. Ailons doncl Si Ton s'etait propose uae operation hoa-
n^te, c est a faili qu on aurait tonch6 d'abord, pour se mcttre en regie
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hVi^c Ic riOir-ci'TiCiriniii 1 ccsi liiiii* ct noii |jus Id pcu^c tic (lo>sitc nio"/.
q"! am ail elc la liiai do rondcz-vous, lo r;iitre do 1 oporation.

L'aci-nsatioii eft dour. ralioiiaelieRiont etablie, c]n.ar.tl elle prespat-?-
Unibafo comnfc prrarip.il accus:.', el Lee Knapp el Grandel romme ses
CDmpliera.

Je no ni'appefanlirai paf sur la legitinaie des rrparalious qee Ics in-
digbnc.svienr.cnt. aujo'.ird hui, voii.s reelani-.T; el.rs deroulent uaturelio-
ment. des fails do ta eaufe. Cenl cimpiaate-deiix habitanis des ilesTua-
iiioUi, tint etc trouve.s a bord dn .Ifercedes; plusienrf d ontre ens soci
bor^ dc k'lirs fover.s dr-iniis cnvirnn dms rents jf>nrs, tuus out perdu leu.
temps, ct laisso'p.:rlcliter ies t.biols tiui .fonl iadi>pensables a Icur exis
tence; la so.ume deiuandeo ne.-ttlinr pas esageroe, re ri est pas arbf
trairemeiit qu'elle a cte (iseo. Dn resle, !es prejudices malerieis ae
sniit pas ics .'^euls qni donaeijt onverture a 1 action en doraraages-
inlerets.

Messieurs, pendant qiic vous exaininez la conduite des deux homrr.es
qni conipardisseiiL a la barre do votre tribunal et qu a\ec cette iuqn.c
I'nde d'pfpritqni csl rimnnenr du' jnge ronsrienrieux et iolegre, \our
rerbeirhcz I" drgre dc Cnlpabilile. dc rhaonn d'eux. la diploniatie, tie so.i
rbib, s'ocrupe aelivementct d'liue nianiere gemValc des farts qui fcul
fobjel de la prescnte accusnlion.

La prcsse vons i a appiis, Ics represenlants de la France et c-
Ilauai, ail Peroii, orrt era devoir prote^ler coalre ces cnlrcprises u-e
transportation inprudemraenl autorisees parlcgcuverncraent de ce der
nier pays. ■ r -

Ils ont proteste ; pre^umant, avectoutes sortes de raisons, qiterte-^
n'elaient pas de nature a s'acronipiir dans les limiles du juste e.
J'honnete. Les eveneraents survenus so sont charges de demontrer sr
ieurs apprebcnsions elaient exagerecs, si leurs craintes etaient chmrs-
liqnes.

Si leur experience des hommes ct des choses, la pratique des hai-^
fonctions qu'iis exercent, ne leur avaient pas fait prevoir que des oioyecs
reprouves par la morale, les moeurs et les loif seraient mis en ceorrra,
flans ce trafic insolile ct suspect, le simple boa sens Ics aurait condnciis

-  a le supposcr. . ^ .i - '
Ils avaient vu ce quis'est passe, dans ce premier convoi'de VMelaids;

ils devaient connattre, an raoins de reputation, les agents charge de
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romluirelcs operations el ilsontpuse dire ^celuiquispecuresiirrjioir.mtr,-
■sur son frere en Dieu ef en riiumnnite. celui qni outrage I'osuvTe de la
creation dans sa manifestation la plus pure et la plus complete, en Is-
transformant en im ohjet de speculation, celiii-la ne cedera pas a de

_ vainsscrupules, a des considerations-de- respect humain; aprfes avoirviole les lois de la nature, eloulTe le cri de sa conscience, renie ses prin-
cipes et se.s sentiments rehgieux, il ne s'arretera pas devant la lettre des
traites el Ics prescriptions des lois liiimaines!

Au milieu des raisons specietises donnces en reponse aux notes des
honorables reprcsentanls de France et de Ilawai, nons renconlrons
qnciquea considerations qii'il est utite de ne pas perdre de vue, permet-
tez-moi de Jes rappeler.

« II me semLte, y est-il dit, qu'une protestation devrait s'appuyer sur
, nti fait consomme, sur la realite dune olTense qni en decoulerait ou d'un
dommage posilif a reparer, mais non sur une cventuaiite. Si, parmi les
deiix-ceul cinqiiante colons amenes par I'Adelanle, s'ctaient tronves
quclqiies siijeis de S. .M. 1. arraches de leurs foyers/rar fa/brce our
par la fraud-; et si r'nGnoraMe charge d'alTuires I'avait fail connattre
au gouverncmenl, celm-ci aurait su rcprimer les criminels ou ceux qui
auraient conimis le dominacre. » (It

On voiiiait des faits consommes, des dommages causes, on en a: on
^0'Jlait ipie ccs fails porlassciit sur des siijels de rcmpire, ou eii cst cer
tain aujourd hiii. De [,!:is, le gmivernement pernvien assure qiic ce que
^ous etcs cipp"les a lairc ici, il I aurait fail liii-inemc a Lima; les vio
lences ct Ics frauJes que vous ri evcz rcprimer, il les aurait repriraces le
cas cclicarit. Ainsi Ics actes qni voussont delercs, sont condamnes, re-
prou\es, flctris par le goiivernement dont relevent leurs auteiirs; s'ils
a\aient pu se derober au.x poursuiles judiciaires de raiTtorite francaise,
jIs auraientete I ob-pt de cclDs de raulorilc peruvienne. .Aveu precieu.*
a recueillir, arrache, peul-eire, par la necessild de satisfaire aux emo
tions et aux sentiments de I'Dpinioa du ra ondc.

Mais, dira-t-on, nons ne nous proposions nulleraent de vendre les-
. hommes qui composaient notre cargaison, nous repoussoas cette impu- ■ '• -p

;  -- atioQ, nlleest fausse, sans-ifooderaent. ■
Ell -' qu'impoite vos deoegations, vos protestations,"- vos manifesta- ,v\v
M) Notc de JI. tc tnini.^tre dps relations etrangercs du Perou, en datedu S no-

L^fdu^Soctob"^^P?amVmf Lt"; d'affaires de France au P^rou, en #■;
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tions; les faits sont li, ils vous demeatent, ils vous licraseat de leur
muctte doquence. ' .

Vcs projels d5 contrats imprimcs sonl Iraasmissihies par la voie de
I'endossemeiii.^coinme unc IcUrc d-; change tirijc a vue. On v lii:
L'engagiis'oblige k 5cr\iT tengaf/isfe, ses heritiers, fundisdepoumir.
OU (lEL'X QU IL D£,S1GNE1\\, {Os«s desig^mdux). X'es! -ce ()aila uae
annihilation comiiiele de la liberte individnelie? X"esl-ce [>03 la rescia-
vage dans toute sa liideur? Com'nenl,, vos ireataircs auraienl herite d'ua
OU deplusieiir? hommes, en ra eme temps tpied'nii on plusienrs immeubles:
Tons auriez pn eciire sur votre lestamcot; je legue a un lei, une paire

■de bniles et I'homnie qui doit li'S cntieteair. Vous anriez pii acquirer
une delte, cn cedant un de vos Tuamotu, rechanger contre une monU-e
OU mi habit, rapporler en dot ii votre femme, I'ecrire a Tactif de vos
comptfsconime. valenr en caisse! Et cela aurait pu se faire au pars qui,
s'appropriant la vieiile maxime francaise, declare que le contact de soa
sol rend I'esclave libre! Et c'est la presse de ce pays qui apu reproduire
cette clause sacrilege! •

Vousne vous proposiez pas de les vendre, dites-vous? mais si, vous
I'avez avoue ! Tencz L'nibaso, vous qui preteudez ne rien savoir, vous
avezdit dans rinstruction, que si vous aviez eu a hoid, les hiiit cents
iuniciis (juc vous aviez ordre de recruter, vous les auriez transporter

■au Callao oii Lee Knapp les aurait PLAGES. Pbces, chez qui? chs.r
votre armatcur? tous, les hiiit cents, sai.s en excepter un seul? Non,
sans doute, sous les auriczp/ucds ua peu partout, n'cst-ce pas, en ser'a.
de la clause de transmissibilite du cnntrat; au prix Ic pins elcvc, seha
le degre de force musculaire de I'individu, que d'ignoblcs maquigno.-.s
auraient inspecte^et estiiue. iN'cst-ce pas cela? Et cela, n'est-ce pas lis
commerce des esclaves?

Jlcs.ncurs, les actes de piralerieque faisaient pressentir les premier?
fails accomplis dans les arcliipels oceaniens, par les nomhreux navircs
^jui infcstcnt nos mers depuis plusieurs mots ont pris, vous le savez,m5
lei caracterede ferocite, ilsindiquent, dela partdescapitaines et agents,
un tel meprts des lois, un tel oubli des senliraeats d'humanite, ma
resolution si deterrainee dene reculer devant aucun moyen, si coupabhr,
si barbare qu'il soil, quele gouvernemeat local a cru devoir leur doa^
ner une publicite extraordinaire. Cctle publicite, pilori de I'opinma
publique, esl le premier cMlimenl iuflige a ces miserablcs, honte ^
opprobre du monde civilise, qui desolen'mos contrees, jetlCQtledeaircl
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je'Jese.spoir JaUiiL's fanullcs etirr*iteiit le ctiur< cleceKe i ivili<aiioii ctiiR-
ticniio que la France poursuit eu Oceanic dcpuis pins dc vingt annccs.

Les lioinmes tin Jilcrced'iS soiit-iis cn deliors de cclte catesonc
d'ccumcnrs dc ir.er qni fusiilcid, noient, lorturent dc rahihenrHux ocra
■nienssans dci'cnse; sonl-ils meilieurs qne ceux-iii ?Non. jc n'tiCbite pa.s
a le dire. 11 existe entre cu.x et ces licauraes de sdng un lien de solidarite
Irop Fai ile a saisir; iis sont de la me:r,e famille, c'est ma conviction pro-
fonde. S ils n'ont pas em()loye le fer el le fen, c'est qne la fourberie et
la mauvaise foi Icuronf .=uf!i, c eslquc les naturelsdcs Tuaruotu sont tom-
bes dans ic piege qu'ils ieur ont dresse.

Comme les anlres, ils auraient employe la force, coniiiie les antrcs
ils auraient veudu lenr cargaison, comme les autres ils auraient einoye
iios pi'oteges sue ccs iics morlileres di 'S Cliinchas, devenues I'ossuaire
desasiatiques qu on y a employes, rdTroi de toutes les populations du
Sud de r.Vxerique; comme les autres ils auraient fait de ces hommes
iibres, de malheureui esciavcsl

Et c est dans les heux od ilotte i! drapeau dc cette grande et magna-
innxo nation qtd, la prermcre. a abolilagene, le carcan, rexposition pii-
bliqnc. les peines corporeilcs, la mortcivile, la udne de morten matierc
poiilique; c'est en lace de cc glorieux drapeau qu'on vient tenter cette
coniiscation de la personualite, outrager la liberte individuelle, faire
litiere des [jIus haute.s considerations sociales et reitgieuses!

Et toutcela se serait accompli sans une immense explosion des sen-
limenls d'indignation, sans protestation, sans repression energiqne!
Et tous admirdstratcurs et administres, gonvernants et gouvernes, au-
rions tacitemcnt adhere a ces abo-minations 1

Nous les aurions tolerees! mais c'aurait etc le romble dc la faibiessc
ou de raveuglement, Faveu le plus significatif d'une impuissance radi-
cale, I abdication denes droits les rnicux elablis et de cette dignite
palriotique que lout francais porfe easoi et qui doit resister a I'oblite-
rationdii temps et dcreloignernent.

Lne s[ieculalion oili.-^nse a cle tenlee; eilen'a manque sonefletque
par des circonstances independantes de la volonte de ceux qui s'en
etaient piromis les benciiccs; cette tentative sera reprimee. C'est en
vain qu'on votidrait en dissirauier lalionte sous Ic voile d'un interet na
tional, dun but dagrandisscment, d'un avantage coilectif. Toutcela
ceserviraitde ricn, cardit Livry ; c Quel.que soil h but ou I'avantage
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d'uiiecli'jse, lorbqu'iHc porle un rachel d iafamit;, on ne saurail la faire
. sans en rerevoir I'einpreinte. ■■

En sotnrae,-.Mes>ieurs, et en deliors de ropinion generals qu'on pent
avoir siir eelte etrange aflalre, opinion qne, pour ma part, j'ai consider^
commc nn devoir de jianiiester pnljiiqiietneat, des que j'ai elii appeleo
ypreiidre une part queiconque; vous iravez en ce quiconcerneiesin-
li5rcMs de ra es niandnnts, qn'a considsrcr sice que les accuses oat fait
eontrc eux, ils Tonl fait dans la limite de leurs droits, s'ils ne rent pas
outre-passec ; en unmol si lesdonjmages eprouviis parlestailiens qiieje
represente ne preiment pas leur source dans ane faute imputable aux
picvenus. Si, oui, i! est evident qu'il doivent la reparer.

C'est dans cos sentiments que je vous prie de vouloir bicn adopter Ici
concliisious que j'ai eu riioammr de dcposcr. "

Mr a 8,s .-yz-a,

RgPLIQCE.

Je n'aliuserai pas lonqlemps de I'attention du tribunal, ne sup-
posant pas que ies louables efTorls de la defense soicnt de nature a
ebranlor la conviction de Messieurs les juges et a nioditier fimpres-
sion qu'avalent pu produire dans leur esprit, les depositions des
lemoins, les paroles que j'ai eurhonneurdeprononcerhier, et, enfin,
le requisitoirc si lucide du niinistere public. Je ne veux que relever
certaines allegations du conseil d'Unibaso, bas&s sur des fails entie-
rement errones.

On s'esi longuementetendu sur I'inten'^eation des cliefs de Faarava,
aiusi que sur les circonstances qui se rapportent a renlevement de
Tepaiaha ct de sa famille, et Ton vous a dit; Les indigenes n'ont fait
qu'obiJir aux ordres de leurs chefs et Tepaiaha, particuWrement, en
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i' -V -iciwntlf contraf, a Fiipult-. non-seulfi;icnt pour .>?s adii.inulrfs,\fli S.ais aussi pour lui.personnellement ft pour h,'s siens. ■ .. ■- - ' ■

•■-;r ' Eh bien; Messieurs, suries Irois signalaires du pruteadu contraf,
■  forgea Faarnva, le 11 noveniJire 1S6"2, an .seul, ['iiheniill, est reconnu

,:• - j ■eoinme chef pai'lauiorile locale el recoil d'elle, -i re liire, de.s e,ao!u-
aienis (iaiiuel.->, let deiK .■itilres,- ivuoko el 'repaintia, ii'enlaucurt
'3'^''cue oilicicl. Ce.> unix lirnniae.s oat uai' rerlaiiie iunuence dans
ieur Inralile, ils cn pro'iient jiour C'lprcei'une aiiloi-ile que l ada:!-

■■ niihalioa ]ifiit tolcier, par une soric de cfnircssion lailo aux u.-aces
■c. fi t au'i li'odtlions tin pays, en tant que'le coiirouri ;;a aiainlien de"■ I ordre el de lapaix publi'jue, niaiscollcaulorilenesaiirait, onaacun

eas, s eleadif tiux actcs, droii< et pefrijaaiives exL'lu.-^iviuiieni atlri-
biir.-, aux clifii coiiiijiis.-iouiijs I'!!!' le .goiiM'riieiui'iil local.

.  .X. • L enlevfiiient d- Tep.oairi ol de .aa rtniiili', c.-t eia'oii de la laamer-:
.  ■ . la plus jiosilive, ]i Jji, iui-usfiiif. daa.- rinslrurliuii. el il a repelo

iioxaiil le li'il-una! : e.vi,,i n elais pas fueage. je ni; dev.ais pas paeiii
ovcc ifs^auliTs, „ p;:.,! present lo-sqiril a vaiiieineiildeiiiaudi:-
a (iianoel di- If iviivi.y.u" i. tei'ie; [■iu.sieur,s leivioins oiil affirnii^
fju ds aaaifiit T ar'aiteiu'-nt euieuiiu reiie deniande.

Uxaiit a I eidfM'ineiii de p.ua el de Tiiaia, la ilefeii^e n'a pa^ nieiue
ten It d eh corite>!er 1,1 iieacoe. ijeipiVUe a roede.sii', c'cst f|ue d aiilres
iiKiiaeiies .dent deiuariii.' a d .djaiajuer. Or. vous vous souvenoz quo
letohu, If Cher de I'iis MoUiUinga, a ddclan; iiue le.s lioinnie.s de son
pays, ayanl iiiauillcstd I,. iiP,sir de quitter lo ljurd, 11 iransuiit Ieur re-
clanialion a Lee Knapp, qui i-epondit ; c'e.st imiajssTlde. Vous vous
s0u\fufz .lussi de la depDVUiori do Paoi; il a airirmd ijuc plusieurs
fois oil avail fail une deioande semblaole, el qiie toiijour.s elle avail
ele relusec. 1! a ajoule qu'oii n'avaii jamais l.d.s.se descendre ii lerro
queleslioiimie.-mariis, qiiieoii.-enlaienialai-seraburd Irm-.sfemmes.
iCurs cnlaiUs C't Icurs htinap'??.

?'■ . On a lento aussi de jei.-r une .>orle de defn cur sur la deposition du
remom P.eilly, Ce lemoin a dit vrai,, .si je jugi; de I'cnscnible dcsa
depoiilimi par un delail qui m'a tite, aiijoin irhni riierne, pleinement
coaflrme. Heilly vous a dit qtie souvent on e.xirail le guano aux eii-
droili oil iV.n a recenimcnl depose les tadavres des rhinois qui suc-

V  Tombent a I'inlliieiice pf-micicuse'd"une aluiosplier-empestee Eh
_ oien! un habilant de TaYti ma dit avoir vu de ses veiix dans

: la''
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('uargijnients Je ^iiaiia fail.s au.v ilea Cfjincfiai t^t lran.ij)ort(5s a S:in'
Francisco,'des aquolpllL-.-; liumains..

\On a priiteiidii qne le capitaine du Mercedes ignorait qu'ii
eul a burd de.s hal!o[.s do niarchandises. Jo nfgligo les nombreu.v:
t^iTioi.gnages (jui olabiissent Ic conli airc, pour no tenir comple quo
de celui du maili'o-d'iiOtel du Merop.d-.s. Get bomrae vous a dit; a Je
doiivrais moi-mcme brs marchandiso.s aux indien.;, sur I'ordre du ca-
pitaine. »

Du resle, L'iiiba.~u inlerpelld par Monsieur le president, dans I'aa-
dience de lundi dernier, sur la po.ssession et la dislribulion des ellets
et des niarchandises, a repoiidu ; • Elles m'avaient Std confides ainsi
que I'argont, conime capitaine. »

Les .grilles des panneaux, vous a-t-on dit, avaient dtd placdes pour
preserve!' les feinmes el le.s enfants de se precipiter dans la cale du
navire, et la hari'iei'e, dre.s.see sur le pont, avail ete mise pour un ino-
lif moral.

Oi', l.iiibaso a declare dans 1 ernjuele, je I'ai deja dit, que les pan
neaux avaient eie gs'illds dans 1 apprehension d'un soulevement des
iiuliens embai'ques vohnlairement.

Quant a la bari ierc, si elle n"a dlo dressee que pour prevenir la
promiscuite des sexes, le I'esullat n'a pas die alieint, car le temoia
Paoa vous a dit, bier, qu il a demande a ddbarquer, parce que sa
femrae avail a bord des relations adulteres avec un autre indigene.

La defense rejetle cnlierement les depositions des plaignants, parce
qu'ils so sont conslilue.s parlie civile, et nous fait un reproche d'avoir
connu CO qu'iis ont declare dans rinstruction. La loi nous accordant ■
le droll do no'us porter parlie civile jusqu'a la fi n des debals, nous
avoris use de ce droit de la maniere qui nous a paru le plus ulile a
nos inlei'ets. Messieurs les juges n'ont pas besoin qu'on leur rap-
pello qu'il y a lieu de tehir compte de la position particuliere des
tdmoins qui ddposent deyanl eux. ■ - .

Ils apprecieront si leur nouvelle position a pu altdrer la sincdritfi:
de leurs declarations, si elle a pu, surtout, exercer une influence
quelconque sur celles qu'ils ont faites pendant ['instruction.

En ce qui concerne la connaissaiice de res declarations, veuillez



t enuirfjuer, Messieurs, quo je ne vous ai eiilretenu que de cellesqui
ont e!'j faitos par coux i|uo,io ropi t'senle ici. Or, ceux que je repre^-
spii'e i' l, onl dil neecfsaireiiieiit iiio confier lout ce q.u'ils savaient.
l.'o!)-:frvatlf)ii de la defcuse n'est done pas n'flecliic.

•T': r?-:-'j, isU".-;'?, .:ii . .■•pjusse los teuiolguages, pourquoi Ics
ISO

1 e- i.idieeues n'o!!t dprouve aueun (lomiiiage appreciable, a-t-on
ajou'.e; vous c\aiT;lnLrez aus-d la valeur de ret argument. Je me bor
ne a ivpt'ler que les prejiidiees malei iels no .sout pas Ics seiils qui
donnenl ouverlnie et di'iil a de.s n'paralioii.s riviles.

On a rile nn passage dela note de M. le nrinistre des affaires etran-
gt'ros du Prrou, etaiiiissant (lue rexpediliou de VAdehrife n'avait
doiine liei.i a la ronstatalion d'aiirnu fail i-eprrliensihle. A cotle de
claration, j'opposc Irs prores-vrrbauN d'eiHiuete qui out eld iivi es a
la piiblicilc dans res derniers lenips.

Kn sonnne, Messieurs, la defense n'a pas meme tcute de juslilier,
d'innoi-enter Ics fails releves par rarrusaliun, fails qui servent de
fondeiiienl a la demande de la partie civile; tous ses efforts ont
temlu a deplarer raccusatioii et ai ejeter la responsabilite sur la lele
do Lee Knapp. 11 y a dour unauimile en re qui coneeriie la criinina-
lile de res fails; vous ferez a ehaeiiii la part qoi lui rcvient dans leur
perpelralion. Pour nioi, quolquc suit le degre de cuipabilite de cha-
cun des arruses, ii me siillit d'avoir prouve qu'un domraaee a dte
causd, pour jnstinor mon intervention dans res graves ddbats.

Je persisle dans nie= conrlusions.

oX>{>
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